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meroial Germany will experience a shod
of surprise.
With the oxoeptlon of somi
iti
special cable desptaohes sent by
American correspondent to the Berllnei
Tagblatte, all advices sent by wire oi
mail to tne Berlin press have so express
ly excluded aDy possibility of Bryan’i
thi
elootiou
that pubilo interest in
American campaign has waned.
The Socialist organ, the Vorwnrtz anc
Treizlnniga and other Liberal organi

suggest that an uprising of the massei
might defeat the combined educated anc
capitalistic forces. In the face of the nn
varying tenor of thB news received from

REED,

Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
Street, Portland, Me.
Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
The onJy step necessary is to call at the
Doctor's office and let him examine
your case.
All otues at a distance treated
by letter: lull
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence,
and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
octl9 lm lstp
&a.a.tol2m.lito9p. m.

The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
best Hour.

experience of llie great majority

liaa

proven sueli to be Pilisbury*. Best,
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDARD. For sale by All Strictly First-Class
Grocers.

WEATHER.

Boston, November
1.—Looal
forecast
for Monday:
Fair
and slightly warmer
southwest winds.
Washington, November 1.
Fore—

for

Monday

Maine: Threat-

ening weather,
casional

showers,

southerly to southLocal Weather

Report.

Portland,

November 1.—The
weather bureau offioo records as to
weather are the following:
a.

it*

m.—

looal
the

ucn

iJUUllUli;,

1W.U;

SE; velocity,3:weather, foggy.
8 p. ni.—Barometer, 29.959; thermometer,
49.0; dew point, 49.0;
humidity,
100.0; wiud, SE; velocity, 1; weather,
cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer. 60.0;
maximum thermometer, 50.0; minimum thermomoter, 40.0; maximum velooity
of
wind, 5, SE; total preoipltation, ,01.
Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday, November 1, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time,
the observation for each station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of
the

wind,

of the weather:
62 degrees, SW, cloudy;

state

Bu6ton,

XiCiVUUgl

OWU8U1IHSHV •

IIU1UU

UiOOUOOOV

question of McKinley versus Brynr
from a currency point of view, ignoring
all other issues entering into the
camthe

paign.

The Kreuz is inclined to support McKinley as the election of a bi metallist,
such as Bryan would,
it
thinks, be
The influence of the trust)
disastrous.
and other monopolies in perverting th<
eleotoral votes toward Bryan is
commented upon by many newspapers. The
oonsensns of opinion is that nothing car
prevent McKinley’s tilumph. Under thli
conviction the Bonree for the last
twe
days has been especially firm for Ameri
can stocks.
Textile manufacturers expect after the
eleotlon that there will be an increase ol
exports to the United States, this bellel
that the
being based upon tbe ground
advance in the prloe of grain
is bene
farmers aud
consefitting American
quently ought to lead to an increase ir
the demand for European goods.
German farmers have not in tbe least
rise In the price oi
benefltted by tbe
wheat and other cereals, as have th(
of
agriculturists
Hungary, where the
harvest has been abundant and when
there has been an advance of netrly twe
florins per hundred weight in the prlo)
of wheat.
This state of things has beer
a perfect God
send to the
Hungariar
farmers, aud has given an impetus tc
trade all around.
The Berlin flanancial journals In theli
artioles discussing the prospects for the
immediate fnture agree that if McKinley
is elected, affairs will remain very mil oh
as they are at present,
that Is to
say
there will be little
or
no
financial
tronbles, bat if Bryan should be successoomful, there will be a financial and
meroial cataclysm. Enropean capitalists,
these papers argue, must therefore pre.
pare for depreciation in value of American securities a large premium
of gold,
extensive failures of American companies
the
having good contracts in Europe,
and
consequent failure of European
especially English capitalists and tbe
of
stoppage
European Imports for
America.
Considerable betting on tbe result
ol
the American Presidential eleotion was
done on the Berlin Bourse toward
the
olose of yesterday’s session, the odds in
favor of McKinley running up to 4 to 1.
MUCH

MONEY

WANTED.

Nearly 823,000,000 Required to Complete
Proposed Coast Defence.

Washington, November 1.—Under th)
bead of fortifications Gen.
Craighill,
chief cf engineers, In his annual report
says that the detailed projeots have been
approved by the artillery defence of Port
land, Me., Portsmouth,

Barometer, 29.960; thermome-

wiud,

thi
America, the public have acoepted
election of MoKinley as a foregone oon
elusion. Clnss prejudice here, is
verj
interested
in
the results,
little
at
evidenced by the utteranees of the Kreut

oc-

westly winds.

8

Explanation

of the

New

York, 54 degrees, W, clear; Philadelphia,
56 degrees, W, clear; Washington, 64 degrees, SW, clear, Albany,
50 degrees,
SW, clear; Buffalo, 50 degrees, W, clear;
Detroit, 52 degrees, W, clear; Chicago, 34
degrees, S, clear; St. Puul, 34 degrees,
E, cloudy; Huroo, Dak., 30 degrees, NE,
cloudy; Bismarok, 28 degrees, fi, cloudy,
Jacksonville, 66 degrees, N cloudy.

N. H., Boston,
eastern entranoe tc
Long Island Bound (partial,) New York,

Narraganset Bay,

Philadelphia,

Baltimore,
Washington,
N. C.,
Hampton Hoads, Wilmington,
wuaticDiuu,

Qavnuunu, ixajr

it

chv,

touso-

cola, Mobile, New

Orleans, Galveston,
Francisco, the mouth ol

.San Diego, San
Columbia river and Paget sound.
In addition part projeots have been approved for toe defence of the lake ports,
Cumberland sound, Kennebeo, New Bedand
ford, Penobscot river. New Haven
New London.
Complete projeots for the
defence of these places are
under Gen.
Craighlll, who urgently recommends an
appropriation of $100,000 for the preservation and repair of fortifications, saying that as a result of the failure of Conthe
gress to make proper provision In
past for their oare the
ungarrlsoned
fortifications and reservations are now in
a deplorable state with
the
perishable
portions now almost worthless and the
heavy masonry work slowly being de-

stroyed.

He says that the work of
preparing
complaoements for guns has been pushed
with much vigor where the money was
available, particularly at New
York,

Delaware river and Charleston. The first
consideration, he adds, was to provide
for the needs of all
for
our
seaports
Lost Gloucester Men.
which projects are approved, so as
to
October
as
31.—The
of
total
loss
them
as
protect
many
Gloucester,
practicable
cf life iu the Gloucester fisheries for the against Isolated oruiser attacks. Of guns
year ending October 31, which is prao- of large calibres, there are a total of 616
tlcalfy the end at the present Ashing sea- and of mortars 1072, for which emplaceOf
son, shows a slight decrease from the ments will have to be constructed.
yoar, and Is considerably below the aver- these Congress has provided for 19 per
'i
he number of cent of the guns and 16 per cent of the
age of tho last 25 years,
Gloucester Ashing vessels lost during the mortars.
These figures,
year ending Novembet 1, 1896, was 14, of
says Gen.
Craighill,
an aggregate tonnage of 1081.3 tons, repshow that as judged by expert
opinion
resenting a value of $71,500 and an in- the oountry in another year will be about
one-fifth prepared as regarda coast
surance of $68,486.
deThe number of lives lest during the fence to resist attack by
class
first
a
year, Including deaths nt tea, drownings power.
iu the harbor, etc., was 86, against 94
In concluding this part of his
report,
the previous year, when 11 vessels were Gen. Craighlll says: Under the head ol
Inst, valued at $70,000 and jnsurrd for rivers and harbors it is said that experi$53,072, and 187 in 1894 when 30 vessels ence has shown that the system of provalued at $175,000 and insured for $157,- viding funds for carrying on continuous8t3, left port to return no more.
ly and completing certain works baa resulted in materially reducing costs and
The Seine has been rising some days, granting benefits to commerue
within
and has reached a point that is causing reasonable periods and more, if this sysmuch alarm.
Most of the other rivers in tem is restricted to works fully justified
Franos are out of thoir banks.
will
by the Interests of coin me roe it

On

Attack

Campaign

Is

president of

Great
ls on his way home from
^ho
i>«w York
to Minneapolis to vote. He
ls a gold
President Hill exDemocrat.
pressed confidence that McKinley would
be eleoted
ana said that St. Paul would
give a big
ComRepublican majority.
menting on the charge of intimidation of
railroad employes, Mr. Hill said that the
railroad men wore ton independent to
be coerced.
They would vote as they
"—at
id

Practically Wound
Up.

House

Samuel B. Trafton, a wealthy
ofg Sidney, some five miles from

of

For

some

in

farmer
Water-

a

time after

Mrs.

Trafton’s

year and half ago, be lived
alone, with no one in the house. Mrs.
Charlotte Herrick onme to the place oc-

death, about

a

casionally to clear up a bit and cook.
The first of May Mr. Trafton arranged
with Mr. and Mrs. Herrick for the em-

ployment of their daughter£Lililan, who
oame to bis home and took charge, boiug
assisted on and^off by her mother.
Strange noises and prowlers about the
plaoe was first discovered after.the arrival
to
of Lillian Herriok at the farm and,
her father’s
all h—11 to pay.”
use

language,

“there

was

was

In

Mr. Trafton seoured a revolver, threw
his sleeping room door open, gave warnenzg to the persons trying to effect
trance to clear out and then shot into
the wall of bis room. He heard several
persons running from the house; that
they did not remain long away, but returned and scratched upon the
blind,
kicked the side of the house, made hideous noises and kept him and his bousekeeper in alarm up to 11 o’clock. From
time to time glass wasjbroken from his

75 per cent will oast their

repeat wbat was aoTilden was elected,
, ogetber
with the well-known fact that
(
Repubiloan corruption fund of millions
( t dollars is to be used
election day la
j urchasing eleotlon
boards, falsifying
(

ompllshed

eturns, buying up
,

Iiuuuui

UIIU

Uildll

voters

VUD1U1UU

for the
have
been naturalized in Chicago to vote for

MoKiniey.
Secretary

Walsh of tha
Demooratio
committee is still absent in Iowa wither
he acoompanled
Mr. Bryan. He will
return to headquarters tomorrow,
camJohnson of Kansas
Committeeman
paign
does not consider bis state is in
suoh
a doubt as to make bis vote necessary,
and will remain here until he knows the
news.
Campaign Chairman Campau
went borne to Detroit yesterday to vote
»Dd put the finishing touches on Michia
gan. Sunday was not observed ns
day of rest by campaign orators In
Ohloago. Dozens of ward and bigger
meetings and olub parades were bold in
all parts of the city and local orators expounded arguments In favor of McKlnley,Bryan and Palmer and their platform
day and night.

in a wholesale
nm

UD

orted to by merohants, manufacturers
, .nd other
employers who will Intimidate
( mployes to vote for McKinley
render it
, lecessary that
we pat
the people
on
anrd. In consideration of these udt

2

(

Linerioan, un-patriotlo'aud revolutionary
ttempts of soheming men to debauch
nd steal the nation, we feel
justified

windows, the prowlers revisiting him, j □ issuing this warning to the Amerlaan
hut nothing was,missed from the prem} eople:

lses.
Then Mr. Trafton paid a visit to Boston and left at his home a Mr. Norcross
and his daughter, Mrs. Julia H.Holmes,
and Lillian Herrick, the housekeeper.
Then the noises increased. Tnere was
dancing upon the tin roof of the piazza,
from which one might have gained en-

‘First—Pay no attention whate ver to
ensatlonal reports. Whether they sffect
t he candidate, public speakers, or others
c f whatever oharacter brand them as lies.
f ote early, mark one ticket only, work

RICHARD
The

a

Hard

Trial

Forecasting the result of tbe eleotlon
its bearing on the probable
strength
f tbe People’s party in both houses of
Washburn
said:
“One
of tbe
iongress,
San Francisco, November 81.— On her j
uterestiug results of the eleotlon will be
trial'trip up from Monterey the bottle- t he number of Congressmen tbe Populate will have Id the next House and
ship Oregon Friday morning ran ‘into a
In order to eeoure fusion in
ienate.
heavy sea that caused the vessel to roll | different states and
completely harinouShe
arrived
oil
the
Heads
considerably.
j ze the silver foroes, fusion was not only
about 5 o’clock yesterday morning and
rranged upon congressmen, but upon
beat about walting£for daylight. When ! aany state tickets. As a result of this
if Bryan Is elected, the Populists
pork,
it name, there was a heavy swell on the
pill have between 60 and 70 eleotors, bebar and a land fog, and she bore
away i ween 20 anil 30 congressmen and several
for Brake’s bay and anohored very well 1 Jnlted States senators,
governors and
to shoie. During the night, the Oregon
ther members of state tickets in several
keeled over 18 degrees to port to 21 de- t tates, as well as members of tbe legislagross to starboard.
When she anohored t ure and county ofilolals by the hundred.
in Drake’s bay this afternoon she
got
“This will more thoroughly entrenoh
into the trough of a heavy ground swell c nd establish our
party than all that has
and began to roll more violently
than i ieen accomplished
during the last six
ever. She started with about 100 degrees,
Wo now have the balance of pow3 ears.
and in four or Ave rolls she keeled
over c r in tbe Senate, and should tbe Demo29 degrees. Copt. Hewlson ordered the c rats carry the next
House, It Is to be
anchor hove up again and steamed out e
UCltJUrpcrnuu iiuuv micro will ue a gUJM
Into the open sea. The sea was coming 1 ion of tho Democratic
congressmen who
liWPP ttia i^nnirci
tnnn
nnrl
oft
\1nrohln
till
unite with the
Republicans in
objects in the staterooms were turned j ighting silver. Should this oocur, the
into a heap on the decks and
bumped f aithiul allies will be the Populists, who
violently against the bulkheads. Offi- r lay hold the balance of power in the
cers at breakfast were obliged to cling l iwer house
just as we do in the Senate.
to their chulrs and tables.
“With Mr. Bryan as President, he will
About 3 o’clock the Oregon headod for l o greatly embaraased in the next session
the Golden Gate, and dropped anchor at c f Congress
by the gold Democrats in
SausBlito late in the afternoon. She will t heir effort to obstruot silver
legislation.
remain there Indefinitely, indulging in 1 ie shall therefore need to
begin at onoe
practice drills, battalion drills and tor- t 0 prepare for the fight two years hence
pedo attacks at’night before slio Is ready 1 1 ordor that he may be supported by a
for the official inspection board.
( 'ongress in full
sympathy with his
iows."
Regarding Railroad Reports.
i

u

—.-

The national headquarters of the ReI ublican and Democratic parties were
s lmost deserted
today. There was no
1 usinoss of importance to transaot.
The
1 lembers of the oommltteca and heads of
d epnrtmeuts bad gone home to vote or
t rere preparing to leave
headquarters unt II after the decisive day, aud were at their
f esks for a short time only In the after1 oon.
A few
outside
visitors
from
1 ihioago strayed into the
headquarters for
oliticnl
news.
1
Chairman Hanna will remain at his
ost here until tomorrow evening, when
e will depart for Cleveland aud
receive
Cxar Telegraphs Turkey.
t be returns there.
Wednesday he prooses to visit McKinley and
then
go to
Berlin, November 1.—Just before the 1 few
York, to return here early next
Czar started from Uarnstadt for
St.
eek and wind up the strlotly business
Petersburg his majesty wired the admi- lfairs of the
ral of the Hussian fleet at
headquarters. Eaoh of tne
Odessa, insisting upon the latter’s takirg especial prs- , iveral hundred employes oalied to bid
im goad bye last night, end to
each
cautions to guurrt Europeans in
CunIr. Hanna presented, bis
photograph
stantinople and sent a oopy of his telend
Rxcutive Committeeautograph.
gram to the Russian embassy at
ConDaubin left yesterday for Indianapstantinople with directions that the full lan
iis to dually examine the Indiana siiutext of bis dlspntch to the admiral
be
tion with the state committee and then
sent to the Sultan.
o to
Anderson to vote.
-________
Oliief Hahn and the subordinate in the
Disasters at Sea.
s leakers’
department left today for their
London, November 1. I’he steamer C 'bio homes. Major Dick, secretary of
Peoonio, arrived at Gibraltar today from t be national ooramittee,
departed this
£*e,T „ork landed the crew of tho British a fternoon for nis home in Akron, Ohio,
Bridgewater, N. S., for C ommitteoman Payne will Jeave for
Port Antonio.
Col.
The Udshlre was previ- j lilwaukee tomorrow afternoon.
ously reported abando nsd at sea.
The 1 laskell, sergeant-at-arms of the head“•watnor Isleworth,
Pensacola, q uarters, has gone to Ashtabula to cast
via North
Sydney, C. B. arrived at New- h is ballot. Mr. Payne will have charge of

Washington,

November 1.—The interstate oomineroe commission is preparing
petitions to the United States courts for
mandamuses to compel the
filing of
annual reports for the year ending June
3U, 1896, by all railroads now in default,
These reports are required to be Died not
later than September 15 of
each
year,
Most of the leading roads of the oountry
have oomplied with tl.e law.
The compiling of statistics required by law
is
seriously interfered with by the delinquenoy and delays of those carriers who
fail to observe the law
promptly.

P^sblre,

i*,ritish

nestle, England,today. Her commander,
Capt. Matthews was washed overboard
and drowned off Dunnet Hoad
during
heavy weather experienced off that point,

Wail of
Plutocracy and the
Which Has Ceased to Deceive.

ly

an unlimited bonded
debt
must
be
forced upon
the tax
this
payers of
aountry, if they are to maintain permanently the single gold standard under

present conditions.
Should McKinley be elected, he will be
powerless to secure tbe enactment of any
law increasing tbe taxes of the people,
rbe election (5 Mr. Bryan will mean tbe
iefeat of syndicates, trusts and combina:ions that have so long dominated
and
xmtrolled in oar legislation,
both upon
;be subject of finance and taxation.

It will defeat the most brazen front
ilutooraoy and corporate power bag ever
ihown in its attempt at tbe oontrol of
mr eleotions I11 the
history of this
It is a notorious fact that all
louDtry.
that tlio
'eadlng people
understand,
ilection of McKinley is sought
to be
about
by the unlimited use of
! irougbt
uoney.
Mr. Boles Gives 17p Fight.

Waterloo, la.,

November 1.—It Is stated
the boat of authority that Gov.
loies said last evening after
returning
rom
a campaign tour that Bryan’s
is a
lopuless cause; that he believes that Mo; £inley will be elected by tbe moBt overlere ou

whelming majority that,

any

President

j >as bad in bis recollection.
This candid
, Emission on the part af a man who
has
1 aken so prominent a port in the
adooaoy of free silver as Boles has is taken
l ly the Republicans of Iowa as the most
f ignifioant concession yet made.
Ail Will Be Able to Vote

UhriobsviUe,

Tuesday.

Ohio,

November
1.—
Vhile a Republican parade was crossing
he Logan street brluge into
Dennison
tbe bridge collapsed carrying
J 5esterday,
horsemen with it. All were injured
mt none fatally.
One horse was killed

l. lUd

a Woman

was

ninnii

snrinnslv

of
1 urcd. The presence
1 narshal prevented a panic.
A Fatal

miod

1n-

of the

Fall.

Rockland, November

1.—James
R.
finn, aged 53 years, of Stickney’s Corler,

Washington,

fell

Into

Lime Rock
late Friday

luarry at Morse’s Corner,
light, and was found just alive Satur< Iny
morning. Ho d ied at the hospitnl
I lere Saturday afternoon. Finn was oomI n« to this city with a load of lime casks,
i'hls load became partially upset nnd in
eplaolng It Finn. He fell over the edge
1 it the
quarry, striking at the bottom 100
1 eet below. He was a well-known fnrmor
.nd is survived by a family.
J. W, Starr, a motorman employed by
he Union street Ruilway company
at
] ?rovldenoe, R. I., died Sunduy morning
j roni the effects
reoeivoa
of injuries
j Saturday night while
ejeoting a drunken
owdy from his oar.
The passeDger who
, aused the trouble
is Edward
Moseley,
\

lolored.;

A blizzard has prevailed throughout
he western and southern
sections of
Vlsoonsln.
Snow began to fall early
t Sunday
are rofalls
Heavy
morning.
lorted from Watertown,
Grand Rapids,
Jaaston, Beaver Dam, Juneau, Horioon
( nd a number of other
points.
The London Daily News publishes a
< lospatch from Romo
saying that Cardllal Satolli has made a
the
report to
in the
3ope, regarding the situation
Jnited States, especially tue political
lituation.
Although the Cardinal oonilders Mr. McKinley’s success is certain
he apprehends the
uansequoncea wliioh if
they are not immediately grave, will in
bis opinion certainly bo so at the
next
Ieotion when the present difficulties will
he augmented.
Kawin Befton, private secretary of Senior Jones, ohairman of the Democratic
National committee sent the following
< toepatoh
to|Lawrenoe Gardiner of Wash!
ngton, Saturday night: “Chicago seems
l o have gone
The whole
Bryan crazy.
t ie
Minnesota,
headquarters eleotion nigh* Jn® Vest and South are solid.
t (bulato returns and
seems
McKtnThere
Indiana are sure.
nlohigan,
keep Major
° be a
Can1 ■y informed by private wire to
slump to our side in Iowa, Illit u.
y tois And Ohio. Bryan is already elected.
»

—

WORRIED.

St. Louis, November 1.—In a letter to
the Chronicle, Hon. Rlohard P. Bland,
says: It Is plain that no system of taxation that could be endured by the people
Df this country, oan be resorted to
to
maintain the gold standard, consequent-

c

ira.

Old

Masses

j

Battleship Oregon Has
Trip.

GETTING

s

1 ard and bring out your friends. Avo Id
ODtroversies at tbe polls and see that
patctaers are at
every
voting plaoe,
trance into the second story
windows,
Watch the ballot
and Anally, just before Mr. Trafton’s 1 patching for fraud.
luxes until tbe votes are
all counted
a
short
was
Ared
return,
through the J1 nd the
tally sheets made up and signed,
sidelight of the front door.
is in the midnight hours
(euiember
it
Miss Herrick was “nearly frightened to
bat frauds are perpetrated.
that
as she says, and
she had
death
‘•Second—The New York Journal offers
no doubt that some one wanted her life,
1000 reward and the National Damowhile Mr. Norcross, an old gentleman of
1 ratic committee 1600
additional to any
82, and Mb daughter, 55, she thought,
lereon furnishing evidence necessary
for
would be easy victims to those desiring
he oonvlciton of any one 'attempting to
to gain access to the house. Miss Herrick
>ribe, coerce or Intimidate any voter in
that she says
was so frightened
she
1 ny state. The ballot is secret and under
would stay in the bouse no longer
If
o possible
circumstances can
it
be
given “‘untold wealth.”
mown how yon vote.
Insist on your
All his neighbors consider Mr. Trafton to be a thorough business man,
and J ights and you will be protected in them.
When asked
honest as the day.
what , Iternal vigilance is the price of£liberty.
J it) steady, alert and true,
and
Bryan
they think of this case, they reply in a 6
ilver and victory will be yours to enjoy,
manner wbioh leaves no doubt that they
1 nd by the internal no
power on earth
believe that oertain parties iu the neigh6 hall take.it from you.
Watch and pray
borhoort are trying
to frighten
Mr.
Trafton from bis house with the possible c □'election day, and if victory crown
ur efforts, assemble In every
village
hope of oceupying it themselves.
own and city to proclaim the good news
£ nd
celebrate
tbe
event
of
the
new
MET HEAVY SEAS.
”
The

votes

straight Republican ticket; 18,000

when

(

A

PRESS.
1896.

j??\

SPIRITLESS CAMPAIGN.

Sew York Democrats Without Heart
in Work.

REPUBLICANS

EXPECT

PRICE

This announcement will not be a surprise to (lie many friends of Miss Harned
and Mr. Sotliern, as it lias been known
for some time that they were attached to
one another
and that tbolr
marriage
would undoubtedly take place sometime
in the future. gBoth Mr. Southern and
Miss Harned are well known on
the
American stage.
NOTHING BUT CHEERFUL

Major McKinley Spends Sunday
par itlve Quiet.

THREE

in

CENTS.

FARMERS FOR IMISIEY.
Significant Poll By American Agriculturist.

NEWS.
Corn-

200,000

PLURALITY IN THE STATE.

a

Julius Goldswln, chief of the foreign
Day Dreams of Future of Pop- bureau, haB, given out reports from the
of
each member
ulist Party—What Beads of Depart- advisory committee,
which represents one of nationality,
ments Are Doing—Work Among Dif- the
department has been working among
throughout the country. Following is
! QPfereut Nationalities.
an extract from these report by
nationChicago, November 1.—The following alities.
for
RePolish—Fifty per cent of vote
voters
‘warning,’ addressed to the
publican tloket.
if the United States, was issued today
Swedish—We feel warranted in saying
iy Hon. Geo. I. Washburn, chairman of that 90 per cent ol the older settled comhe Chicago branoh of the People’s party munities will vote the Republican tioket. While the situation is not so favoralational executive
“The
committee:
ble in the western parts of Kansas and
statement
of
the
tartling
Republican Nebraska and the northwestern part of
eaders such as Lautorbach
of New Minnesota, yet 50 per Gent of the Swedes
fork that they may not abide by
the will vote the Republican ticket.
Slavonian—Ninty-five percent of the
esults, and that of Senator Henderson, 100,000 will be oast for the Republican
armed
resistance
if
breatening
Bryan nominees.
Norwegians and Danes—Sixty per
plus, and ef Theodore Roosevelt that he
oent will vote for
The
MoKiniey.
uay load a regiment to war if Bryan is
Scandinavian votes bolds the balance of
looted, and of the open boast of Repub- power In the Northwestern States. Large
j ican leaders that If the el ectlon is close, Republicans gains
been
made
have
j t will be contested, backed by Grover throughout the oouutry.
Bohemian—Although the Bohomlaus
, Cleveland and £the federal government
were formerly Democrats not less than
Indulges

in their effort to

first disturbed
by
some one trying to pry open the window
of his sleeping room on the ground floor.
Mr. Trafton

nau
ne
not
vote tor MoKiniey.
word to his men as to how they
should rote.
ituuiu

said

2,

the

in

sensational warning.

and
substanltal
wellwell-kept farm-house, and la a
preserved widower of 60.
He lives

CHAIRMAN WASHBURNE OUT WITH

Sydney.

Lewiston, November 1.—A spaoial to
the Evening Journal gives the particulars of a singular case of
persecution
whioh has bean attempted to drive away

vlllo.

Berlin, November 1.—If the triumpt
of McKinley at the polls In the
Presi
dential oleotion In the United States h
not overwhelming, political
and com

for

flic

restriots bis estimates for next
year to the amounts necessary to meet
obligations under ooDtracts. They aggre-

Farmer Trafton at

Cleansed.

ognized-Betting

cast

1

NOVEMBER

he “nly
vi8i(|0r 0f importance at the
K ?
J.
II.bHoan headquarters was James
Northern

headquarters likely.

Cralgbill

GRAPH AGREE TO THAT.

ation

DR. E. B.

provided

one,

gate *22,758,053.

mercial Interests in

THE

economical

House.

opp.

Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

Ami the

an

appropriations ore so made as to avoid
Bedelay in payment to contractors.
cause Congress has fallen into the custom
and
of making river
harbor approbations
only every second year, and that consequently the act of June, 1896, Is uot likely to be supplemented by a similar act
the coming session of Congress,
Qen.

MORNING,

MAINE, MONDAY

A CASE OF PERSECUTION.

Forest

:

prove

DAILY

Canton, November 1.—One hundred
voters from Detroit arrived in Canton
this morning to pay their respects to MoKinley. They intended to reach hero

Apparently No One Bat Chairman Saturday, but were delayed by bad railroad connections.
Major McKinley is
Danforth Books for Much of
Anything
Different—New York City Will Go Re- serene and confident tonight. The expectation of victory proves a wonderful
publican by 40,000 at Beast.
tonio and restorative.
New York, November 1.— The
Tbe people of Canton will call in n
campaign closed in this state last night. It body Monday evening and Major McKinbaB been a series of hurrahs for the
flag, ley will address them from the stand in
appeals to patriotism and arguments for bis front yard. A great volume of cheering news has been pouring in upon Mcconservatism in financial and
governall day. He reaeived final and remental affairs. The sound money naval Kinley
assuring reports from West Virginia,
display a week ago and the monster Maryland, Kentuoky and Michigan,
street parade yesterday mark the cam- Minnesota,
Nebraska,
Iowa, Kansas,
paign as one of the most enthusiastlo North Dakota, South Dakota, California,
and
Missouri.
The
Oregon, Washington
over conduoted in the Empire state.
news from all these states was thoroughThe Democrats have managed the cam- ly satisfactory with the exception of two.
about
paign for Bryan and Sewnll in aperfuno- There Is some doubt expressed
Kansas and Missouri.
In the event of a
tory way. They have
apparently had general
landslide Major
McKinley’s
little money to spend, and with Senator friends here
of
say he will carry both
Hill silent, William
C. Whitney an them.
avowed MoKlnley man, ex-Gov. Flower
BRYANITES’ WILD CLAIMS.
and other leaders stumping ;for Palmer
and Buckner, It has been a spiritless
A
Little Investigation Shows They Have
campaign. Hard work [has been done
Mo Solid Basis.
among the working olasses. The Nationai uemoorats
have conducted a brave
Mow V nr It Ungomha* 1 _rTha TTorolrl’a
campaign for Palmer and Buokner, and
With
Washington correspondent says:
though they do not expect to carry a tha active work of the
campaign finished
single oounty, they are confident of mak- little remains ta be
done at the various
ing a showing as the polls whion will
justify them in continuing that organi- headqdarters here but await the returns
zation for future work.
on Tuesday night.
The Prohibition and Socialist Labor
The chairmen of oomnilttees are receivparties have made the usual qdiet camout
paigns. The People’s party, after vain ing their final reports and sending
efforts to obtain recognition on the Dem- their last Instructions to their lieutenants
ocratic electoral ticket, endorsed Biyan in cbarge of critical
points in the line of
and Sewall electors and took down the battle. Whatever
may be the nature of
state ticket with the exception of the the confidential
reports they
receive,
nominee for judge of the oourt of ap- both sides are confidently
claimiug a
peals.
Chairman
Faulkner
■weeping victory.
The Republicans expect to cany the
of|tbe Democratic Congressional commitstate for MoKinley by from 200,000 up- tee, Chairman Butler of the
Populist
wards. They expect to elect Prank S. National
committee, and
Secretary
Black governor and oapture the Con- Difenderfer of the Silver committee
are
gressional delegation of 34 with possibly olalmlng that
Bryan will sweep the entwo exceptions.
They oount upon elec- tire country with the exception of New
ting 100 of 150 members of the state leg- England, New York and Pennsylvania,
islature, thus insuring the election of a snd that the House of Representatives
Republican to succeed David Bennett will have an overwhelming sivler maHill in the United States Senate.
jority.
Chairman IJanforth of the Demooratio
As against these claims
Chairman
state oommittee says that he is confident Baboook
confidently olaims that McKinof carrying the state for Bryan by 40,000. ley will carry the East and Middle
West,
He looks for a Demooratio plurality in and will break
far
up the South and
this olty of 30,000. The betting, bowover.
West, which have been olaimed as Bryan
is the other way. Money is freely offered
and
that
the
House
of Repstrongholds,
on even
terms that McKinley will have resentatives will
have a clear
sound
over 200,000 plurality
in the stnte and money Republican
of more
membership
over 4,0000 in this city.
than 200.
A great many Democrats who will vote
A half honr’s investigation is all that
for MoKinley are expeoted to oast ballots £
is necessary to show
which of
these
for Griffin, the National
Democratic olaims has a solid basis.
At the Bryan
nominee for governor. His’vote Is exheadquarters all is vagne and indefinite,
pected by some to eqnal that oast
for and the most extravagant olaims as
to
Porter, the regular Democratic nomi- states ana Congressional districts are
nee. The division of the Demooratio vote based on
the reports of
enthusiastio
between Porter and Griffin makes It an officials of free silver
who
tell
clnbs,
easy.raoe for Black, the Republican nom- about large numbers of
Repnhlicoans
inee. The heaviest vote on reoord In this
their ranks.
Suoli polls as have
joining
state will probabljr^be
polled on Tues- been made have
been superficial
and
day.
fragmentary in their character and afford
small ground on which to base elements
BRYAN’S CAMPAIGN ENDED.
of results in states.
The whole Bryan
organisation has been loose, and more
faith
has
been placed in
Mr.
Has Travelled 17,000 Miles and .Visited 27
Bryan’s
ability to win votes by his rear platform
States.
speeches than inefficient orgnaization and
No exaot estimnte
neighborhood work.
the Congressional result can ho
obLincoln, Nebraska, November 1,-ffni of
tained at any of the Bryan headquarters.
J.
Bryan’s unprecedented campaign
At the Republican Congressional headAbout quarters, on the other hand,
practically ended this morning.
there is
200 people were in waiting for
Bryan every evidence that the campaign has
been thorougly organized, and that
no
here. There were joyous scenes at -the
detail has been
overlooked. Chairman
Bryan residence when the three children Baboook has concerned
himself chiefly
of the candidate welcomed their father with the Congressional elections,
but
his
from
reports
every
Congressional disand mother. Seventeen thousand miles
is an approximate estimate of the miles trict in the country throw an important
contest.
Decuoorntlo side light on the Presidential
Bryun has travelled. The
candidate visited 27 states. Mr. Bryan These reports fully justify Mr. Babcock’s
in
to
the
predictions
regard
sent a despatch to Chairman Jones sugmembership
Representatives,
gesting that he urge all memteis of the of the next House of
have
Silver clubs
throughout the United and, unless his correspondents
the
temper of the
States to give the entire day Tuesday if greatly mistaken
the
throughout
people
country, they forpossible to the cause.
tell a sweeping Republican victory
on
next TneBday.
Bryan in Nebras Ira.
While the reports, being from RepubliNovember 1.— can circles are probably in man;
Lincoln,
Nebraska,
cases
When Bryan leaven Lincoln tomorrow more or less colored by the desires of the
his
morning for
dying trip through his persons from whence they come, they
own state, he will
be followed at
no are often based on canvasses of states and
_T>
T-1»U
n-u
districts that have been more thorough
fornia who will strive to undo, whatever than any political committee bas ever atThe programme tempted to innkn heretofore. The returns
Bryan accomplishes.
was decided upon by the national Dem- UU UCAI AUCBUUJ UJgU b will nil U W WliOElJocrats of Nebraska,
when Chairman er all this work has been in vain.
Banna vetoed the proposition that exLate Election Estimates.
Mason
should
Congresamnn
perform that
duty for the Republicans in Illinois. It
Last night Republican State Chairman
la possible that Mr. Irish will
follow Holton
of North
said: “I
Bryan throughout the day. Arrange- believe we will carryCarolina,
the state by 16,000
ments for his reoeption have been made for
and eleot all the anti-DeraMcKinley
In must of tbe larger towns to be visi- ooratie
Congress men.
ted.
While the silver sentiment Is strong in
Wyoming, and the chances are In favor
Storm Was a Bad One.
of a victory for the fusion ticket,
the
Huron, S. D., November 1.—Friday’s majority will not probably be more than
wind and snow storm was more sovore 1000. The Republicans declare they have
a thorough organization
over tbe northern and western portion of
and the
nulls
tbe state than was first supposed.
Many show a safe majority for MoKinloy.
ranchmen on the upper
The campaign In Iowa dosed Saturday
Missouri
and
Cheyenne river ranges will suffer serious night. The Republicans claim the state
loss on cattle, the storm being very heavy by 76,000. The Democrats say they will
in those sections.
Snow
is reported carry it by 16,000 to 36,000.
Common
from 13 to 15 inches
will
deep, and badly opinion, is that the Republicans
No
drifted.
The Republicans
telephonic communication safely carry the state.
from hero west
to Pierre has been had olsirn every one of tho eleven congresssince Thursday evening.
men.
Chnirman Blaok of tho
Texas State
Demooratio exeoutive committee
Feud Ends In Death.
says
that Bryan and Sewall will undoubtedly
Lexington, Ky., November i 1.—A de- carry Texas by at least 60,000 majority.
Demosperate fight took place yesterday on tbe Furthermore he says that every
be
train near Beattyville, between John cratic nominee for Congress will
elected. The Republican oommittee is
Hargis and Jerry Caldwell, in which the inclined to doubt these claims as to maformer wasykilled and the latter fatally
jorities and say tnat there will be a surPistols were the
wounded.
weapons
for the Democracy when the ballots
used. An old grudge was the cause of prise
are counted.
the trouble. Hargis was a cousin
of
Judge Hargis, a prominent Louisville
Good Word From Indiana.
lawyer, and an ex-judge of the Kentucky
court of appeals.
Indianapolis, Ind.,November 1.—Chairman Goway of the Republican state committee today furnishes tho
Killed by An Express Train.
following
statement:
“A conservative statement
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., November 1.—Dr. of tbe
situation at this time shows that
Aaron J. Mixell of Rye, the national Indiana will
give a Republican pluraliDemocratic candidate for
oorouer
in
ty of not less than 35000. In fact, If ns we
Westchester oonnty.was struck and
in- have reason to
believe,a large per cent of
stantly killed by au east bound express the silent vote is cast for the
Republican
train on the N. Y., N. H. & H. railroad tloket the
plurality
may roioh 60,000.
at Mamaroneck station at 10.80
o’clook Tho Republican
organization in Indiana
yesterday morning. He was prominent is so
compact in every detail that wo
in Democratic politics.
do not believe any attempt by tho advocates of free sliver by corruption or
To Wed Early Next Summer.
other methods can effect any
material
New York, November 1.—Mr. K. H. change in the situation. TheRepublicans
Sothern yesterday announced his engage- will elect all 13 Congressmen and a legisment to Miss
Virginia Harried. The lature which will insure Clio election of
marriage, he said, would take place a Republican to tbe United .States Senate
to succeed Daniel W. Voorhees.
next
early
summer.

BELIEVE GENERALLY IN SUCCESS
OF REPUBLICAN CAUSE.

And

Returns

Cover the Central West, ^Middle,

Southern
Editor

and New

Myriok’s

England

States—

Reductions from the

Returns.

New York, November 1,—A canvass of
farmers’ views «s to the successful Presidential candidate has
for the paet month by

been
the

oonduoted
Amerioan

Agriculturist of

New York, co-operation with the Orange Judd
Farmer of
Chicago. Ihese papers asked the farmers
to send in estimates of the number
of
votes in the eleotoral college, In theiv

judgment,

each candidate would reoeive.
The contest does uot close until 6 p. m.,
November 8.
Up to Saturday, 8,920 expressions of
opinions had been received, of wbioh

7,786 believed MoKinley would

do

chosen,

and 1134 believed Bryan would win. In
the battle ground of the
central
west
ihe figures are: MoKinley, 2297; Bryan,
523.

the Middle
States, Including
MoKinley victory is predicted
by 2,238 farmers, and 373 expect Bryan
In

Ohio,

a

to be tbe next President.
In New England, McKinley has
261
to Mr. Bryan’s 153.
From the
South
oome 390 estimates of McKinley’s
eltotion to only 86 for Bryan.
In view of these and other; faots, the
editor of the American Agriculturist declares: “The farmers who hold the balance of power in tblB campaign, evidently propose to throw it for MoKlnley.
They resent the attack on the farmers’
credit. The general upward trend
of
prices during the past two months has
convinced many who previously doubted
it that it is not true thatj tbe price
of
silver regulates tbe valuesjof farm and
factory produce. The opinion is widely
belu among farmers that the proposed
unlimited free coinage would destroy the
parity of our gold, silver and paper dollars, that the nation’s faith is solemuiy
pledged to maintain.
“The farmers want the home ^market
for more than 8200,000,000 worth of sugar,
wool hides and other farm produce now
The
American
imported each year.
Agriculturalist is confident that the result will vindicale its claims for the
farmers’ matohless integrity. ”
The editor, Hernert Myrick, believes
that McKinley will oarry New England,
the Middle States,
Central West, except
perhaps, North Dakota, with West Virginia., Kentucky, Tennessee, and quite
possibly Virginia and North Carolina.
VIPER’S HEAD

MUST

Dr. Farkkurst’s Sermon

BE
on

"Which Threatens this

CRUSHED.

the Anarchy
Country.

New York, November ;1.—Rev.
Dr.
Charles H. Parkhnrst took a firm stand
against Bryan, Tillman, Altgeld and
their followers in a sermon he preached
this forenoon in Madison Square Presbyterian church on individual

andjiatlonal

corruption.
The sermon oreated

a

profound

sensa-

tion and was attentively listened to by
an audience that oompietely filled
the
churoh. While Dr. Parkhurstwas talking
a death like silence prevailed which
was
several times interrupted by a .light murmur of approval.
Iu the course of his remarks Dr. Parkhurst sold :
“One thing tbs intelligent
has to do this
integrity of the country
week is to grind its
heal
relentlessly
and unpityingly into the viperous head
that Is lifting itself np in venomous antagonism, not only to this government,
But in venomous antagonism to all governments.’’
He
spoke of Bryan as “a
the crowned hero and the
man who is
of
the anarehists of the
worsnipped deity
Northwest.
5
Some More Flat Checks.

the hulls
Chicago, November !.—All
engaged for Bryan to speak in have not
yet been paid for, and tile committee is
in a quandary to know what it will do
about the matter.
Some of the
cbeoks
given by the oomiulttee have been found,
be
to
worthless. Every day men with
bills advanoe upon the state
and the
Cook county Popooratio
headquarters
with claims for varying amounts, which
whuii

wiey

pum

ac once.

corns

ox

lilts

bills are legitimate.
A

Cyclone In Seville.

Madrid, (Jot. 31—A cyclone swept ovep
the city and province of Seville on Wodneadav, wrecking a groat many houses
and killing and injuring a
number of
their inhabitants.

«

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

A cresm ot tartar

baking powder.

Highest
leavening strenuth.—Latest United
States Government Food Report*
BOYAL BAKING BOWDEB CO., New
Tori*
of all

in

ELECTION ESTIMATES.

Majority Only Question ia Vermont.
guarded from publioity, and which so
ALL ONE WAYdisturbed the Democratic and Populist Republicans Claiming Massachusetts by
White River Junction, Vt., October 31.
—None of the political parties has had
headquarters Thursday eveniug in the
One Hundred Thousand.
absence of Senator Butler, chairman of
the National Populist
committee, was

October 31.—Never before In Its political history has the Democratic party of this state found itself in

Boston, Mass.,

not considernd by Senator Butler on his
of sufficient import- such a
lamentable and demoralized conance to warrant a trip to
Haleigh to com- dition upon the eve of an election as it is
“I
hare
It.
pose
investigated the mat- at the present time.
Divided against itter,’’ he said, “and sent a telegram to self upon the currency question
and
Kuleigh in respect thereto. The reply again divided upon matters concerning
the
state party organization, it is in such
satisfied me that matters were all right
a condition that it can
make na reliabie
M’KLNLEY’S ELECTION SEEMED T( 1 and that I would
not bare to go there.”
estimate o' its strength in the coming
BE SURE ENOUGH.
Supporting ills claim that Bryan will eleotion. Speakers representing the varihe elected by a handsome majority, Sen- ous factions of the party have spoken in
all sections of the state, hut with the
ator butler asserted that the silver Renational
exception of speeohes by tbe
puhlioau vote would largely exceed that candidates, Bryan aud
Sewull,praotieally
Chairman Mark Hanna Says 311 Electors [ of the gold Democrats and that a larger all the speaking has been done upon that
per cent of the labor vote would ba cast side
by members of the party residing
Votes for
McKinley—Jones’ Cry o : for Bryan than for any previous Demo- within
the limits of the Commonwealth.
cratic candidate. The two million PopIrand-Word from tlie Various State!
of
biennial
upon the question
ulist vote he oontemled would he thrown Except
of the Union.
elections, which is to bo voted upon,
Holidly for Bryan and these being the very little mention of tbe state Issues
balance of power In every one of tbe so- has
been made during the oauvass upon
Chicago, Oct. 31—Chairman Hanna o: called uoubtful
states would give Bryau
either side, the flnanoial question overthy K.-publioan
National
Committee, not only a good majority lu tbe electoral
all others. No Democrat imfurnished the following to the press tb.ii
college, but a big majority of tbe popu- shadowing
agines for a moment that Williams will
lar
vote.
morning;
be elected Governor, and there are those
who say that he will not even carry Bos1 am confident that, the strength ol
HANNA’S LAST WORDton but when asked ior figures the reply
.Yoiviney and Hohart in the electora
college, as a result of nest Tuesday’s No Doubt, He Says, as to the People^! Over- is: ‘“We are not making figures and are
making na claims.1’
election, will uot be less than 311 votes,
whelming Opinion.
In the Congressional fights tbe Ninth
Tiie estimate is rnado up on figures just
received from the ebairmau of
District (Fitzgerald’s) is the only one of
the state
Ootober 31.—Mark A. Hanna which tbe Democrats fee! sure. In the
Chioago,
the
result of the final polls
committees,
made his last official appeal to voters as Tenth Distriot (Atwood’s) there is a
taken in such a direful
manner as to
give them the highest credence. Theei chairman of the Republican National feeling that tbe straddling attitude of
Boardman Hall the Democratic nominee,
polls indioate that the vote by states wil committee tonight, lu it he sayat
on the financial question, makes his elecbe as follows:
The developments uf the closing week tion a matter of serious
doubt, although
M’KINLEY SAFE.
of the campaign
leave uo doubt that they are encouraged
by the withdrawal
9
California,
judgment of the overwhelming majority rrom the stump of Samuel J. Barrows,
of the people of the nation is against tbe the
6
Connecticut,
Republican candidate, which they
3
Delaware,
platfurm aud oandidnte of repudiation say was because of certain utterances upIt now remains on tbe tariff
aud national dishonor.
Illinois,
24
question. The Independent
Indiana
lor
15
the voters
to
register at the poll* Republican. William L. Chase,
will
lowa,
13
their answer
to the attempts to exoite divide the
Republican vote with Bar13
Kontuoky,
passion, prsjudloe the selfishness for tbe rows, however, so that Hall’s chances
Maine,
6
benefit of a few who are willing to de- for election are believed to be more than
8
Maryland,
stroy tbe national honor and endanger good.
tbe national existence for their political
Massachusetts,
15
The Republicans have perfected their
Qood organization throughout the
ambitious and individual profit.
li
Michigan,
state, and
aud
9
citizens
in
seotiou
Minnesota,
every
every party were never In belter fighting trim than
New Hamphsire,
4
have united in publioly expressing them- at present. Their eftiolent corps of local
New Jersey,
Their duty uow speakers has been supplemented by oraselves on this subject.
10
New York,
is to do so in suoh a manner as will for- tors from abroad and rallies have been
36
8
to
an
end
further
ever
Nebraska,
attempts to held in every part of the Rtate. The reput
North Carolina,
this Hue. There is but one way of do- sult Is that ths party leaders predict a
14
North Dakota,
While very largely increased plurality for tbelr
3
ing this and that is at the polls.
23
each man has bis special field in the pre- tickets, both national and
Ohio,
state. By
4
of
the
tbe
work
Oregon,
duty some It is estimated that Wolcott’s pluliminary
campaign,
32
of eleotion day is common to all. No rality will reach nearly 100,000 as comPennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
4
man, however much be bas done In inwith 64,000 plurality for GreenSouth Dakota,
4
Queueing others, can negleot bis personwill
alge last year, ana that Boston
ni
duties
at
the
nolia
And
nn
ritizon.
13
Tennessee,
a
in place
give Woloott
plurality
surely
fin
4-1
„¥
n ion
Vermont.
4
however humble or devoted to hla emWest Virginia,
6
ployment or business, should fail to exer- year for Williams.
cise his privilege and duty on election day
13
Wisconsin,
As to Congressmen, the Bepublioans
3
it is not merely a privilege but a duty claim eleven of the thirteen districts as
Wyoming,
aud while it is tbs duty of every good citi- a foregone conclusion; in the Tenth they
311
zen to express bis will at the polls on all
Total,
believe they are sure of electing Baroocaslous that
dutr
wag never mors
rows, and in the Ninth, with an IndeM'KINLEY PROBABLY SAFE.
serious or important than now. Sotrad pendent Democrat in the field in the
and
of
10
arguments
expressions
loynlly person of John A. Byan,they think they
Kansas,
count fot nothing unless those who oiler have at least a fighting show for
12
Virginia,
electing
them and are convinced by them exercise their candidate, Wal er L. Bears.
4
Washington
the universal privilege of participating
iu
the actual dliection of the govern26
Total,,
CONNECTICUT LAWMAKERSment
by voting on election day. It is
DOUBTFUL.
hoped, therefore, that good citizens will Bryan Hen Claim One and Perhaps Twc
17
Missouri,
Congressmen.
join bands on Tuesday in maintaining
15
the honor of the nation by registering
Texas,
Hartford. Conn., October 81.—In the
of that oandldate
tbeir ballots In favor
88
who has bean honored by the support of political cainpaigSS just dosing in thit
Total,
loyal men of all parties. Win. MoKlnley. state there has been almost an entire
BRYAN SAFE.
issue is between two meu and two absence of the usual
The
accessories, no pa11
Alabama,
platforms, the one representing national rades of maroblng dubs, torchlight
8
proArkansas,
honor, good government, sound money,
4
Colorado,
and sound principles; the other standing cessions, etc., or any of the picturesque
4
Florida,
for doctrines dangerous to the peace features. The Republicans cal] it a cam18
of education and there have been
Georgia,
and prosperity of the nation, and promis8
Louisiana,
ing only a system which must debase 80,000 documents sent out from Chair8
the currency, destroy business aud end man Flyer’s headquarters in this city. A
Mississippi,
3
Montana,
employment. It is, as has been reoently large amount of literature has als o been
3
Nevada,
said by Major McKinley himself, a time sent out from the Bryan headquarters in
8
South Carolina,
when the voice of the. partisan is used New Haven. About 50 different speak3
ers have stumped the state, making not
Utah,
in the chorus of patriotism which souDds
8
Chairman Flyer
from one end of the country to the oth- far from 500 speeches.
Idaho,
er.
Let every loyal citizen take this of the McKinley forces, claims that the
78
state
will
a
Total,
give plurality for McKinley
thought to the polls with him on election
day and the country will be saved from of nearly 40,000, and 25,000 to 30,000 for
M. A. HANNA.
(Signed.)
state ticket headed by Lieutenant
the danger which confronts it and saved the
He also claimed a
by that same loyal devotion which ob- Governor Cooke.
Bryan’s Idea.
solid
senate {of 24 members and 200 ol
lines
in
defense
literated
of the
party
Osceola, Iowa, October 81.—When Mr, nation on an oooasioa of equal, but not 262 members of the House of Representatives. The four Republican CongressBryan was shown the table published li greater peril.
men be is coufident will lie elected by
(Signed)
the morning papers as the estimate o
M. A. HANNA.
majorities ranging from 7000 to 12,000.
Chairman Hanna ol the Republican Xa
Chairman Troup of the Bryan foroes
Chairman of Republican National Comtionul committee and asked if he hat
mittee.
says it is impossible to make a canvas,
hut claims that the workingmen regard
anything to say as to Its correctness, hi
Delaware Republicans
are
Sure of the less of past
affiliations, are unanimous
made this answer: “I shall leave the na
for
He olnlms that the Bryan
Bryan.
State.
tiooai committees to issue estimates, bu
nominee for Congress, Dr. Fuller, will
if I were to express an opinion upon bis
Ootober
31.—The
be elooted in the second (New HavenJ
Wilmington, Del.,
(Hanna’s ) table, I should say that full]
votes which hi
one half of the electoral
outlook, according to conservative esti- distriot, Insisting that New Haven will
On the othei
give
Bryan 2000 majority.
counts upon will bo found in the frei
mates, is that the plurality for McKinley
baud, James H. MaoDonald, Republican
Ivor column. Unless the reports wbiol
and Hobart In this state will be between town
chairman, asserts that McKinlej
come to us from various states are entire
1000 and 2000. The Bryan followers, how- will have 5000 In New Hat-in, and thal
j'j erroneous, we shall have considerabli
N.
D.
Sperry, Republioan uomlnee foi
ever make a general claim
more than 300 electoral votes.
to the state
will noli the full party vote.
Mr. Bryan also stated that he was con
for tlie Bryan electors. The Republi- Congress,nleo
olaims a fighting chance ic
Troupe
firmed in the opinion uttered some tlm<
cans
carried
the
state
and
elected
the
the
fourth
(Bridgeport) district, when
ago, that the study of the money quesiloi
1211 plurality and the McKinley men claim a big majorltj
governor in 1894 by
bird increased the number of Republl
for the present memoer.
silver anc
cans who would support free
that Is the basis of calculation.
lt£is
decreased the number of gold etandari
believed that E. W. Tunnell, Democrat,
DEMOCRATS HOPEFUL,
Democrats.
will be elected governor inasmuch as ths Bat There are Indications of a Republican
STILL CRIES FRAUDLandslide In New Hampshire.
Republican vote will be divided on that
Jones Talks of Republican Conspiracy ti
point and for the same reason it is
Concord, N. H., October 31.—The poSteal the Election.
thought Handy, Demoorat, will be eleot- litical campaign in this state bas beei
the quietest ever known tu a PresidenChicago, October 31.—Tbe last appea ed to Congiess.
and warning to tbe voters together witl
tial yoar. By for the greater aotivlty has
an
estimate of tbe Bryan vote in thi Conservative Democrats Do Not Claim been manifested by the
Republicans.
Maryland.
electoral college, has been Issued by Sen
The disaffection among the Demoorati(
nones
uu utman ui me Axemucrain
tttoi
Baltimore, October 31.—The campaign leaders over the financial plank of the
in Maryland ended tonight with demon- Chicago Dlatform has disheartened the
national committee as follows:
rank and file and in many places tbej
Tie great struggle to light the wrong stratlons on both sides. It has been th« do not
keep up tbelr organization. Tht
has been won. The only worl cleanest political fight the state
of 1873
has Republicans placed speakers In all secremaining to be done is to see that thi Known in recent years. The nomination tions of tbe state, more than 800 different
people have the opportunity to vote ai
addresses having been made. Those wbc
their consciences dictate, and that tbeb of a Maryland man for the Presidency spoke on
that side inoluded Senators
votes shall be counted as cast.
X urgi by the Prohibition party had the
effeot Ofaandler and
Galllnger, Congressmen
*11 lovers of our country and our coneti
of adding an additional stimulus to ths Baker
and
Sulloway,
Congressmen
tutioo to exert themselves as they nevei
Walker
and
Barrett
of Massaohusetti
in this state.
It will
not, and
have before in this holy cause. Watel oampalgn
Curtis Guild, Jr., of Boston. The
however, have much, if any, effeot in the Democrats held some 100 meetings, the
the pelting places, scrutinize every act a
the polls, and see to it that the law shal
alection Tuesday. The leaders of
the principal speakers being Col. Henry O.
This eommittee has off
not he violated.
their candidate lor
two big parties continue to claim every- Kent of Lancaster,
of
for
evidence
neces
ered a reward
$500
Hon. John B.Nasb of Conway,
but conservative Democrats
ac- governor,
thing
convict
one
of
to
at
guilty
sary
any
candidate for Congress in the first distempting to brite any voter to vote or t( knowledge that the state will in all prob- trict; Hon. Samuel B. Page of Woodsrefrain from voting; nlso a reward oi
ability give its elentoai vote to McKinley ville; Hon. John f. Bartlett of Manohes'
SC00 fur evidence to convict any one oi
by upwards of 10,000 plurality. The only ter; Hon. Frank K. Hobbs of Ossippae,
coercing, attempting to coerce, intlmi uncertain element in the state is the and Hon. C. W. Nickerson of Boston.
dating cr attempting to intimidate an] labor vote in Baltimore. The indloatlona
The Democratic managers profess satisvoter. 11. Hearet of the New Yon also point to the certain eleotion of four faction at the present
outlook, and will
with
the
and
liber
Journal,
patriotism
Republican
congressmen which would not concede McKinley a majority of more
which
has
characterized
him
through
ty
be an increase of oue. It Is possible that than 6000,while Col.Kent, they say, will
out this struggle, has offered an addit
run much
they may gain two.
stronger than
Bryan and
iorutl reward of 41000 for the same pur
press his Republican opponent bard.Subrewards
will
These
result
in
thi
nose.
Claims a Majority of SO,OOO In stantial gains will be made, they say.
Tammany
of any attempt to oorrupt o:
detection
In both branches of tbe legislature, and
New York.
cosree the voters and
will defeat the He
they olnlm some of the counties of tbe
New York, October SI.—John O. Shee- Btate oarrled by tbe Republicans in tbe
publican oontpiiacy to steal the election.
I have received from the chairman o;
han, leader of the Tsmmany ball or- landslide of 1664.
committees lull esti
each of our state
The utmost confidence Is felt at Reganization, this evening issued a statemates of the standing of the voters ir
publican headquarters that tbelr party
each state Rnd am confident the* Bryan’i ment in which he said:
will seoure the most sweeping victory
is assured by a very large
ma
eleetiou
Notwithstanding the desertions from In its hlstury. | McKinley’s plurality Is
joelty.IIe will carry the following states our owu ranks, notwithstanding the faot fixed at 60,000 with a probability of an
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colora that the capitalists of the entire country Increase lu these phenomenal figures.
Idaho, Indiana, are arrayed against as, we are satisfied The election of Ramsdell, their candidate
do, Florida, Georgia,
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,Maryland, that our efforts will he crowned
with for governor, is looked for by a pluraliMis
Mince:,
ta,
Mississippi,
Michigan,
victory and tnat William Jennings Bry- ty somewhat below that for MoKlnley.
souri, Montana,Nebraska, Nevada, Norti an and Arthur Bewail will carry tba The legislature will show Republican
Carolina, North Carolina, North Dakota, county of New York by a substantial gains and they expeot a two-tblrds maOregon, South Carolina, South Dakota,
majority. The Democracy will elect at- jority in eaoh branch. The Democratic
Tenuetsee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Wash least eight out of ten congressmen. The managers say the gold Democratic vote
Vest Virginia, Wyoming, witl majority for the
ingtoo.
Democratic national will not exeeed 1500 to 8000, while the
In thi 1 state and county tickets will be in the Republicans plsoe the
!l: ir total of 25S electoral votos.
figures at nearly
fi Hawing states I look upon Bryan’i 1 neighborhood of 30,000.
3000.
us
cl,i.nets
the best: Delaware, Iowa
The Indications tn an impartial oblllii is and Wisconsin, a total of 75 elec
server are a plurality for McKinley of
Both Bides Claim Michigan.
There are other states I re
to: 1 votes.
between 16,000 and 18.000; for Ramadel),
Octobor
Detroit,
ReSI.—The
doubtful.
Mioh.,
ns
(Signed)
card
Republican, for governor, 16,000, with a
JAMES K. JONES,
committee
claims
MoKlnthat
publican
majority of 12,000; the eluotlon of Cyrus
Chairman Democrat National Committee
ey will carry the state by SO.OOOof which A. Bulloway and Frank G.
Clark, Re10,000 is expected from the upper Penin- publicans, to Congress by pluralities
The Populist Vote Will Turn the Scale ii
usla. The Democratic ooinmittee says from 8000 to 10,000; the election of a full
its information shows a Bryan ma- Repnbllcnn board of councillors and a
that
Bryan’s Favor.
jority of 82,000 in the state. In the state legislature overwhelmingly Republican
Washington, October 31.—The flurry it ticket, Plngree, Republican for
It will be the worst
governor, In both branches.
the fasiou caiup in North Carolina, nils
is oxpeoted to run behind MoKinley, and defeat ever administered to the Demoare
ruu
which
to
ahead
la
New Hampshire.
of Bryan.
oarefull] Sleigh, fusion,
cracy
log from causes

How

Situation

Looked

Saturdai

return to this city

Sight.
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large
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City Bul led in Ite.i, White and Blue—
Gotham’s Immense Parade—Gala
Day

iu New

Flag Day, when Old Glory was hoisted
to the top of tho staff, on the state house
this morning just as the sunrise gun at
Fort Warren boomed oyer the bay.
It is
not

occasion, by order
large, new flag was

this

of Gov. Wolcott,
a
thrown
to the
breeze in special significance of today.
The city is buried io red, white and blue.
From Beacon Hill to the water front on
the east, west and north and the annexed
districts on the south, only the national
tri-color is seen.

Standing in any street,
lane
or
all
avenue,
court,
place,
that can he seen looking in any direotion
1« a billowy sea of red, white and blue.
The fronts of the

>i

K

the

_a

are

aawa.aI a#
.. 1.1«k..;ia:
----r-— ..

Mil.

—

across

Illinois Republicans Confident.

Chicago, October 81.—Chairman Fitch
of the Kepublican state central commit-

of Illinois gave tonight a statement
and the probabilities
as to the situation
In this state In which he claims McKinley will have about 200,(KK) plurality.
Chairman Hendrickson of the Democratic state committee says the Democrats
will carry the state by 25,000 to 30,000.
tee

fact that it was an assembly
almost exclusively of the business community. The parade started at 9 o’clock
a.ad was made up of six divisions. Id
In the

the boot and shoe division were organfrom Brockton,
izations
Lynn, and
Ha verhill. Major Henry C. Jordan was
obief marshal. The only political candi-

Other Claims.

enthusiastic
Gen. Harrison spoke
at a number of Indiana towns
crowds
to

Saturday.
Mr. Hryan made 21 speeches Saturday,

dates to

whom

reference

made on

was

banners or transparencies are McKinley
and llubart, and Palmer and Buckner.
No advertisements were shown but eaob
trade parading carried a banner designating it. The most striking emblem

The Kepublican state central oommittee claims California for McKinley. The
and Populist party claim
Democratic
the state fpr Bryan by 30,000 majority,
after allowing 10,0u0 votes for the gold
Democrats.
Chairman Win. O. Dawson of the Republican committee, claims West Virginia by 15,000, and Chairman Krtmiustou of the Demoorutio committee, by from
8000 to 10,000. The chances seem to favor
the Republican as they have had the best

badge by the sound money men
about the
was a large gold medallion,
size of a small plate, perhaps six inches
in diameter, bearing the bust.of McKinley with the inscription: “MoKinley
for President.’’ This big medallion or
worn

as a

organization.
The North Carolina Republican and disc is
suspended from a silver crossbar
state
chairmen have issued
Populist
are
the words, “An
Honest
circulars
saying they have information on whioh
that nearly 200 ballet boxes with false Dollar” and this bar depends in
turn
Baltimore from a gold eagle. There were any numbottoms bare been made in
and shipped
to that state for use next
ber of gold beetles and,gold bugs of all
Tuesday.
and MoKinley buttons and badges.
The Republicans claim Nebraska for sizes
MoKinley by 18.000 and insist a Repub- The parado was reviewed at the state
lican governor will tic elected. Chairman house by Governor
Wolcott.
Mayor
Edminstou for the Populists and ChairQulnoy did not review the parade. The
mau Dalman for the Democrats
place weather was
delightful.
the plurality for the Democratic goverGala Day in Now Bedfordnor as a result of fusion
at 25,000.
The campaign In Mlnnosota practically
New Bedford, Mass., Ootober 81.—Nevdosed
in a big snow storm.
Tame
er in the history of a political campaign
chairman
of
exethe
Bixby,
Kepublican
cutive committee, said that McKinley in this ctty has there been so much enwould
carry Minnesota by 85,000. Al thusiasm as today.
Flags were flying
the Democratic headqnurteis the chair
from at least 3000 buildings, public and
man said:
Just say Minnesota is goiny
and Hepublioans and Sound
for Bryan.
His majority will not b< private,
less than 15,000.
Money Democrats vied with each other
The Republican
claim North Dakott
By betwoen 3000 and BOUO. The fusior
state committee
claims the stato foi
Bryan by 3000.
The managers estimate MoKinley’s ma
jority In Oregon at 6000, while the fu
lonlsts claim the state for Bryan by 800<
to 8000.
The
Democrats and Populists wh(
have fused od the state eleotion and con
Kansas by
groeslonul tlokete claim
20,000. The Republican managers claiu
It for McKinley by 15,000.

as

to

plays.
parade

whioh should make the better disThis afternoon there was a grand

embraoing

nearly 10,000

men

from all branches of trade and business.
After the pnrade a monster mass meeting
where short
was held In Adelphi rink

and snappy speeohes

were

Marshalled by

performed

Probably

their

--

--o

"mu

there was never before

remarked to Mr.Hobart

u*«vi

down that famous
post offioe toward

thoroughfare from the
Bowling Green the
soene was a glorious one.
Floating from
roof tops were thousands of Stars
and
Stripes. Buildings were smothered behind them. From myriads of windows
they protruded and proudly floated to the
breeze in the middle of the street on pul-

a

made.

Democrat.
Ootober 31.—The

The whole line ol marob

was a maze

of

fluttering red, white and blue. Soarely a
building along the path of the parade
devoid of decoration. Through this
wilderness of color the big politioal army
moved. Every man shouldered a
flag.
was

Thousands of the sightseers

wore armed
with them too.
As the solid phalanx
marched beneath this bewilderment of
color, eaob man waving aloft his flag, tho

ploture presented was stirring and kaleidoscopical.
Thousands of visitors were in the olty
to witness the big demonstration. They
came from all sections within
a
radius
of one hundred miles.
Prrobatly not
since the great naval and military parade
of 1893 in honor of the lour hundredth

anniversary of the diaoovery of America
have such orowds been seen along Broadway. g The greatest jams were at
the

Washington aroh.

Fifth avenue
and
Fourth strset,and about Madisou square.
In the latter place, where the review and
grand stands

were,the gathering

was

im-

mense.

The first division formed on
in the neighborhood of Worth

Broadway
atreet, the

various organizations composing it assembling in the side streets east and west
of the main thoroughfare, wher e
they
remained until timo to take the place as-

signed to them in the order of the
parade. The Wholesale Dry Goods Republican club, 20,COO strong, had the
right of oolumn.and immediately behind
them oame the Central Dry Goods MoKinley and Hobart Association with 80C0
voters.

Next were the Merohant Tailors’
Sound Money league, 1000 men.and then,
following in designated order, came other
organizatlona. Among the larger organizations were the
following; Railway
and Steamboat Bound Money
Paper and Associated Trades,

elub, 8000;
8000; Pro-

dace Exchange,4000; Bankers’ and Brokers’ club, 6000; Drug, Chemical, Paint
and Oil Trades, 7000; Insurance
club,

Hartford, Oonn.,
Sound Money Non-Partiean parade this
afternoon was the largest political pro- 4600; Millinery Division, 6000; Hatters'
sesflinll held in this
oit.v.
nYoeeriinc, liv Sound Money olub, 4000, and Metal As-

Cnnflilfinf

Washington, November 1.—Viue Chair
Apsley of the Republican Congressional committee left Washington today
for his home at Hadson, Mass, to
nasi
his vote for McKinley and Hobart. “Yot
said Mr. Apsley
may say for me,
on
taking the train, that “I stand by mj
former prediction that tbe
Republican
ticket will be triumphant by more than
25 votes in the electoral college. In fact,
McKinley’s eleotion will be marked by t

any kind; the polioe
work admirably,
but

cipal part. Large flags have been,thrown
the street in „many cases flanked
by smaller ones.
Nearly 10,000 men identified with the
Sound
Money Business Men’s lengue
uaradod this aftornoon as a celebration
of flag day, incidentally
proclaiming leys stretohed across from building to
their political allegiance in the current building
Great lengths of the colors
oampaign. Its distinctive character lay were displayed in all conspicuous plaoes.

Democratic ohairmac estimaled the state
for Bryan by about 38,000 plurality. The
gold Democrats have carried oo an acti ve
canvass but their hopes are small.

man

women were

OLD

amonj !

most novel badges worn li
Sound Money Hosts Marched Under
the parade was that of the
jewelers. I
consisted of a gold
TIaving Banners.
eagle depending fron
a bar, upon which
was engraved
‘*Ai
Over One Hundred Thousand Paraded in Honest Dollar.”
From the eagle’s claw
an immmense
Gotham—Millionaire
and
gold dollar, made o
Laborer bung
composition, bearing a vignette of Mo
Shoulder to Shoulder.
Klnley and these words: ‘‘McKinley fo:
New York, October 81.—The
parade President.” The dollar was four inchoi
of business men to give expression to the in diameter. Several
large college dele
sentimont of this community in favor of gations paraded and thoir vooiferons
yells
maintaining the national honor by the constantly rent the air and made things
election of Major MoKinley started this lively wherever the
young men happenec
forenoon promptly at ten o’clook, under to be.
Grand Marshal Porter remained
oircumstanoes in every way propitious,
ir
the skies being perfectly clear, the air personal command of the
parade during
warm and dry and sufficiently Invigorat- the day. Wires were run to the
reviewing
ing, and with a palpable spirit of enthu- stand and by means of telephones tht
siasm abroad among »ne people, which aides sent in reports of the movements o:
were manifest in the immense crowds the divisions.
The police arrangement!
along the streets through which the pa- were quite perfect. The parade territory
rade passed as well as in the line.
The was divided iuto three
sections and ac
whole city presented a gala appearance; inspector with a big force of
patrolmen
ordinary oooupations seemed to have been and mounted police was assigned 10 eaot
given up by three-fourths of the popula- section.
Fifteen patrol
wagons were
tion, either for the purpose of maiohing placed at convenient points, each wagoi
or looking on.
Yet there was little to held ready for ambulance service, witl
suggest the ordinary holiday to whiob a surgeon ou duty iu case of accident.
New York is ncoustomed; Instead of deA novel and interesting feature of th<
serted streets, suob as are usually seen on day was the flight of tailless kites fron 1
oooasions when business is Btopped, the the roof of Madison Square garden. Tb<
groatest aotivity prevailed in every thor- kites were flown by Gilbert Woglom.
oughfare near the centre line of the city. scientific kite flyer. rIhe kites were red
In a word, the metropolis itself
appeared white and blue in color, and each om
to be on parade.
Tbe formation of the held an American flag.
During the pas
line was accomplished with
difficulty, sage of the parade the kites, which wen
owing to the great number of men who held captive by cables, soared high in tht
had to take their places, but so far
as air, making a remarkable aerial specta
was known, there was no
disturbance of cle.

i_

—

elaborate decoration, where
bunting,
flags, sunbursts »ud glories form a prin-

Kinley and Soliodeld and the election oi
the wnole congressional delegation. The

Chairman Anslev

people. Thousands of
the on-lookers.

a

tim<

they were not in this city when windows overlooking
called upon to do muob, it being the ob- the route followed by a parade command
ing or Hags.
the eye can reach, give back
but
one
vious desire of the spectators, as well as ed such high prices as have the windows
scene the national
the the paraders, to make the affair success- overlooking the route followed by today’,
aolors. From
v
tops of the business blooks large flags ful.
parade. Offers for w indows along Fiftl
The line of maroh was a blaze of patri- avenue went as high as $650.
float, windows are decorated with them
and the merchants vie with each other otic colors. The national emblem was
The procession wa£ reviewed by Gov
in displaying their patriotism. Many of everywhere—from miniature to colossal Levi P. Morton, Hon. Garrett A. Hobarl
the larger firms, the newspaper offices, size. Broadway seemed an endleBe vista
U,
HUUIIIUU.
OUUIU
UIJI 1

Enough.

i.liivallfv

buildings In

covered with buntThese long lanes, rs far ns

31.—Chairstatement today elaim
mill

tall

wholesale district

October 3!.— Chairman

WIs., October
Vi

feature to have the stars and
over the state house but on

a new

stripes float

the Republican
Roberts oi
campaign
committee claims tbo state for MoKinley
He
alsc
to
from
25,000.
by
15,000
claims nine congressmen, including Col.
Breckinridge and a fighting obanoe for
two more. Chairman Summers of tbs
claim the state
free silver
Democrats
for Bryan by 80,000.

a

Canton.

Qot. 31—The seal of
the apset
pro! ul of the Commonwealth was
upon the hew national day of patriotism,

The Blue Grass State.

Coe issued

Bedford—Flag Day at

9 Boston,

the Democrats. The state ii1 considered
by the Democratic managers as absolutely safe.
__

Milwaukee,

in
BOSTON’S
SOUND MON EY PARADE.

The

81.—Both
Memphis, Tenn,, October
parties are laying claim' to Tennessee
to
8000
from
15,000 for
by a majority of
the
Republicans and 30,000 to 50,000 by

man

All Over the

THOUSAND

ten

Democratic Managers Say Tennessee
Is Safe.

Wisconsin Safe

Bunting
Coil airy.

larger Republican
majority
given in September, while it ie

Louisville, Ky.,

of

Display

probable that the Republican plurality
in Vermont will reach high water mark,
yet the majority is not likely to excood
last stale
that of the
election, unless
many more sound money Democrats vote
for McKinley aud Hobart than
politicexpect. At the
ians have been led to
majority bide
same time the Republican
fair to be larger than it over has been in
a Presidential election, unless all indications go for naught.
The

MIGHTY ARRAY.

CIDEIi

AGAIX.

One of the

any prominent speakers in the field since
the state election, although some of the
political oiuba have had rallies with
Jn
addresses by local speakers.
each
Presidential year fiom 1872 to 3892, the
at the
national elecRepublican majority
tion has exceeded the Republican majorShould the Reity at the state election.
in the
Presidential
publican majority exceed
that given at
election this year
in
the
the state elefcoion
average ratio
shown iu the past twenty years, the Rethe
in
state
would expublican majority
ceed 40,000. However, everythiug considered, it is hardly probable that the Renext Tuesday will expublican majority
ceed, even if it equals, that given at the
last state electiou. when it fell hut a
few votes short of 87,000.
Certain of the more enthusiastic Bryan
adherents predict that the
Republican
over
25,000, while
majority will uot go
some of the more conservative ones
say
they shall not be surprised to see as

than

floatedT

flags mu

I

thousands

any
pulbio demonstration
held hsre’sinoe Battle Flag Day, SepBusiness
tember 17, 1879.
everywhere

aver

■nAlnfJnn

fit DO.

swelled Che

grand

Minnp

nmnnUaHon.

total of men in line to

126,000.

From Worth atreet

Franklin,

Cieneral

Democrat,
rade.

was

life-long

ohief marshal of tha pa-

Farmington Was Gay.

land slide. I bave not modified my estimate of the eleotion of 224 sound money
Republicans to the House.

The time set for the last contingent to
fall in was 7 p. m., which made about
nine solid hours of oeaseless marching

Responsible

for

Another Murder.
Orrin Mank

Shoots

Iluwn

Brother

His

Edward—Coroner's Jury

Him

Found

Guilty of Murder—Lodged iu Wiscasset
Jail.

Waldoboro, November 1.—Edward D.
Mank was shot and instantly killed at
North
Waldoboro Friday night, by his
brother, Orrin G. Mank, during a quarrel ovor a keg of cider.
Edward D. Mank, the dead man, and
Orrin G.
Mank, who did the shooting,
of Jotham S. Mank, a wellara
sons
farmer of North
known
Waldoboro.
It seems that Orrin had a keg of cider
In his father’s cellar and that Friday
Edward had stolen a large qnnntlty of
it.

discovered this, there
between the boys which resulted
in Orrin receiving a thrashing
at the hands of Edwurd.
Eater on at 4
p. m., Edward went to Orriu’s house and
when he forced open the door was snot
When

was a

Orrin

row

through the heart by Orriu.

The weapshot gun. Edward died
almost instantly.
Oirln was arrested by
Constable
Teague.
Orrin is thirty years of age and
his
on

used

was

a

brother was twenty-six. The fraticida is
cool and self possessed. He says that lm
brother was continually whipping him
when he became iutoxioated, and often
had told him if he did not stop drinking
he would kill him.
He does not manifest any remorse, and seems to
think
that he did no great wrong in killing his
brother.

He

remarked

soon

alter

the

shooting: “I suppose I’ll get six months
for this,” and Intimated that he killed bis
brothor in self defense,
The brothers wero always considered to
be below the average in intelligence, and
their education was very limited.
both
and
very dissipated

were

single

They
both

men.

The murdered man
lived in a house
the road from his father’s, and a
an known as Cora
Green, and to
others as Kosie Spear, lived with him.
The verdict nf the rnrnner’s inrv hull!
was
as
follows :
yesterday afternoon,
“That Edward D. Mink of
Waldoboio
came to bis desth by being shot
in
the
left shoulder and neck with a shot gu u,
held then and there with murderous intent and
malice aforethought in
the
hands of Orrin G. Mink of said Wal doboro.
The prisoner was taken to 'Wiscnsset
this forenoon and lodged in jail.
He has
engaged as bis counsel L. M. Staples,
Esq., of Washington.
across

hi ,
“Yes,
with us, “replied Mr. Hobart iu a solemi 1
Toioe. Stretched along the reviewinf
stand at the back was a long piece ol

whitebuntiug on which was printed tbt
words: “We know no enemy’s country
in this fair land of ours.
It was 10.61
when the squad of mounted police wb<
headed the procession debouched from
Fifth avenue into Madison square, Tbt
vast throng which filled the square renl
the air with a shout as the stratus of
band playing the Star Spangled Bannei
were wafted on the breeze.
Gen. Portei
rode at the head
of the
oolumn.
Ht
reined up bis horse when he was oppositt
tbe reviewing party and saluted. Cover

worn

THE ALLEN LINE.
Two New

Vessels

Said

To

Bo

In

Pros’

pect.

Morton, Mr. Hobart aud Mr. Wood
ruff returned the salute.
The
crowds
again burst into a mighty roar aud the
ladies in the stands waved their minis
ture Hags enthusiastically.
nor

CAN’T

SUPPORT

Montreal, October 31.—It la said In the
Allan line otlioe that before the season
of 1897 opens, whiob means May 1,
the
question of improved steamship service
now

BRYAN.

before the government will he

defi-

nitely setthd, and the firm will have two
A

Relative

ol General

new
Lee

Gives

Hi

1

Reasons.
November 1.—Muol
comment has been oaused in
Virglnii
during the last few days by tbe declare
tlon of Mr. Cazenove J. Lee, a relativi
of the late Gen. Robert K. Lee, of Fair
fax oounty, that he would vote for Me
Mr. Lee has been bitterly oriti
Kinley.
cised by some of the free silver papers fo
Ii ,
deserting the Democratic party.
answer to these oriticisms, he made pub

■

following today:
“My opinions in the pending poiltioa

lie the

the
late

neares ;

Gen
Robert E. Lee and of Gen.
Fitzhugi
his
as
well as my
Lee,
They,
nephew.
seif, are for sound money in
finance,
honest in politics, harmony
and
gooc
will between all classes, law, order anc
We
the
uphold
courts
good government.
of
our
mot
country and condemn
violence and fraud.
“1 am persuaded that if Gen. Lee were
here on earth today he would be side by
side with us iu this holy cause.
I did
not take
Democratic
part in the
primaries, as has beon stated by some oi
bad
take part in
my oritios, but if I
them, in my opinion I would have been
justified in the course 1 have
pursued,
for tbo Democratic party has lelt
me,
I stand
and not I the party.
ou
the
Democratic platform on whioh Mr.Cleveland was eleoted.
“The supporters of the Chicago
platform have deserted it and dishonored the
veiy name of Democracy by
bodily appropriating the platform principles and
methods of the Populists.
1 have the
•atlsfaotion of knowing that the major!
ty of my neighbors and friends
sustain
me and aPDrove my course.”

MORE GOLD FROM EUROPE.
Steamers

new

under

way.

This

would

steamships into service in

What they will be of course depends
largely upon tbs government’s deoislou
ill the aii important matter of fast service. In any event they are to be models

Washington, D.C.,

contest are those of many of
aud dearest relations of the

vessels

bring the
1898.

to

Bowling Green
all the surrounding towns was
every side street leading off
Broadway
The city was gaily
entirely suspended.
was filled with paraders
awaiting their
deoorated with the national oolors. Major
turn to awing into the moving column.
William B.
a
and In

beautiful day.

that it was
God seems to

Prohibition Beverage

Brought 81,520,000 to New Tori

Saturday,
New York, November 1.—Gold to the

of marine architecture whether of seventeen, eighteen or twenty Knots.
An interesting fact in connection with
the Allans, is that today they have more
vessels iu the Atlantio trade than any
oompany or firm in the business.
They
have now thirty-one steamships aotually
running, and this does not inoludo throe
vessels employed in the South Americun
trade. The North German Lloyd which
is probabiy as large if not the
largest
European company is behind this iu
numbers while such lines as the Cnnard
and White Star have not over half this
number of steamships in serv’ee.
The steamship Caspian wltieu for the
past three years has not been out of
Glasgow will make a trip to Montreal
this autumn. She will take tho place of
the Sarmatian which vessel
has
been
transferred to another service.
Wandered to His Heath.

Houlton, November i.—Thomas Walsh,
foreman at A. P. Heywood’s
Village
Farm, who has been sick a number of
left
the
bouse about nine
months,
last
He wandered over that portion
night.
of the farm lying on the east
side
of

Bangor street, then retraced his steps and
orossed

Meduxnekeag

stream,

a

short

distance below the house. When found at
two this afternoon, he was
in
lying
shallow water

near the
bank
of the
Life was extinot. He was about
Ufty-five and leaves a wife and one child.

stream.

Dead

Body Found.

Portsmouth,

N. H., November 1. —This
morning the badly decomposed hody of
Albert J. Ostertage was found floating
in the river near the Concord & Montreal
railroad coal wharf.
Ostertage was a marine stationed at the
naval station here and has been missing
from the barracks since the night of October 7. It is believed that on that night
he attempted to swim the river to escape
arrest and was drowued.
The coroner
decided that an Inquest was unnecessary.
Kav. A. H. Buzze]l recently deposed
from the pastorate of Christian church at
Klttery Point Me., concluded his labors
14 ere today. Tomorrow he will leave for
Phillips Me.

a
point. The route of the amount of $1,520,000 was received in the
81.—Nearly past givenfrom
was
Worth street up Broadevery store and publlo building and many parade
city Saturday from various European
way to Waverly plaoe, then west to Fifth steamers.
Surface Railroad Men for MoKinley.
private residences are today decorated
to
Thirty-first street, east
The Campania brought $1,850,000 ol
New York, November 1.—Mr. Bryan's with flags and bunting. The deooratlons avenue,north
empty olatm that the laboring men arc are far more extensive than for years. to Madison avenue,then north to Thirty- the amount, consigned as follows: Bank
for him “first, last and all the time" it
fourth street, to Fifth avenue, and up of
Montreal, $1,000,000; L. von Hoffman
Arrangements have been
completed
once more disproved.
that street past the reviewing stand to
& Co., $150,000; Ladenburg,
Thalman
The National Brotherhood of Surfaoi whereby the election returns will be restreet
where
the
Fortieth
a
wire
W 111 Be Acceptable.
organizations Co., $100,000.
running direct into the
Railway Employes, which has just ended ceived by
club
and
rooms,
Republicans were dismissed.
its 10th annual convention In this city, Republican
The consignments of the Augusta VicBoston, November 1.—At a meeting f
over the county will be
all
from
In
atresolutions
passed strong
There were in all thirty-seven
pledging itt
bodies, toria were as follows; Heidelbacbt,Iokle- the New England Insurance Exchange
support to MoKinley and Hobart and de- tendance.
yesterday action was taken favorable to
each representing a different calling.
heimer & Co., $100,000; Muller, Sohall & the reduction of rates on
The
nouncing the free sliver heresy.
In Cuba.
ail
summer

Farmington, Me.,

Ootober

<

_

convention adjourned Sat. morning aftei
a four days’ session. Delegates representing surface railway employes in nearly
wer«
every large city in the
country
present. The organization, which is e
held
lte sessions beperfectly seorst one,
hind dosed doors.
A western delegate who is thoroughly
aoquainted with the sltnation, said that
the surfaoe railroad men in the large oitiea would vote solidly for MoKinley next

Tuesday.

Drowned; Sound Money
Speeches.
Ootober
St. Louis,
31.—Gen. Simon B.
Buckner,
accompanied by hie wife
reached here at midnight and was escorted to the Southern hotel by local members of the Sound Money
club. TniB
morning they left for Louisville via the
Baltimore & Ohio rond. Gen. Palmer
reached here this morning and spoke in
Music noli this evening. Both nominees
of the national Democratic party are displeased with the treatment accorded
them in their tour through Missouri. At
a number of
places eu route the demonstrations of the free silveritea Were so
groat that Geus. Palmer and lluokner
were unable to make addresses.
Free Silver

Havana, Oootber 81.—It is officially announced that news has been reoelved that
Valladolid battalion of Spanish
th»
captured the camp and the
troops has
Blorente at Cuva Sabalo
rebel leader
in the province of Plnar del Rio, completely routing and dispersing the enemy. In the fight whloh compelled the
insurgents to abanou their camp, 59
rebels were killed. The Spanish loss was
five killed and 19 wounded.
Marine News.

Tell

November 1.— Arrived:
New Tort,
barks Srunloven, Limerick; Olga Col-

ombo; Ouideen, Zanzibar. Sailed: ship
Aryan, Japan.
November 1.—Bound
City Island,
south schooners Isaao K. Stetson, Ban51.
ainerd, Rockland Me.
gor; G.
Boston, November 1.—Arrived Tug
Kate Jones, Evans, New York, toning
sobooner Amelia Q. Ireland, Soott, BayW.
one, N. J. i schooners Frank
Howe,
Wllli»“IB> Brunswick, Gb. ; Friend, (formerly pilot boat No. i of New
York)
from New York.
Highland Light, Mass., November 1.—
Passed south, 2 p. m., tug Walter A.
Luokonbaoh, towlug bark.
—

There was the millionaire elde by side
with the clerk, the bank president, the
merohant king, and men whose names
are foremost in their branoh of
business,
marehing shoulder to shoulder with
and
employes, high
low, vleing with

Co., $60,000.

the
The St Louis brought $110,000 to
National City Bank.
The operations of the eub-treasury today were as follows: Currenoy transfers
$186,000; gold received for examination,
eaoh other in enthusiasm over their com- $117,000. The assay office reoeived $160,With the exception of the 000 in gold.
mon cause.
The gold withdrawals at the sub-treasgrand marshal and his aides, Mayor
approximated
$300,000.
ury Saturday
and
Mr. Hewitt, all the men Naturally with the approaoh of election,
Strong
were afoot. No uniformed political elubs the commission on gold as reported
by
bullion dealers deallned.
were allowed to participate and
paraders
absurd story of a run on the subAn
were not permitted to wear uniforms.
There
were
treasury was circulated.
Nearly all the marohers sported on tbeir many visitors In the etreet to
witness
demonstration. Some
ooat lapels, some Indication of their
pol- the sound money found
their way to thr
itical faith, either a MoKloley button, a of them naturally
sub-treasury. As it happened to be the
and
blue
white
red,
ribbon, or a big last business of the month the counting
brass gold bug. The grand total of men room of the sub-treasury was crowded
is line was 126,OM. The reviewing stand with oustoms employes drawing their
salaries. The visitors who saw
lines
was on the east side of
Fifth aVenue of men waiting at the paying long
tellur’s
north
from
24th
that
extending
there was
street to 26ih windows, thought
an
demand for gold, and thus
street. On t be apposite side was
th« unparalleled
run
the
of
originated.
The
the
story
big grand stand, seating nearly 2.000
withdrawals of $800,000 shows that the
people. Both stands were crowded and stories found some, but uot many, besurrounded all day by a danse mass of lisrers.

dwellings in Maine from JS.sO per tied
for five year policies to r. Si 60 and
proportionately on one
aim
three
year
policies. This rate is what is paid in ell
other parts of New
the
England ana
olaim of the Maine people has been unanswerable. The action of the Exchange
took the form of requesting the Maino
committee to reduce the rates on summer
dwellings to conform to those on eimiliar
property in Massachusetts.
Then There Is

London,

a

Mr.

Langtry.

Mr. Langtry,
October
SI.
husband of Mrs. Lily Langtry, and other
witnesses have been uminonel to appear
for examination on November 9 in
the
aotion for divoice
Mrs.
brought by
—

Langtry.

Klgbt Kev. Mnndell Creighton, D. D.,
has
been
bishop of Peterborough
appointed bishop of London, in suooessiou
Hon. and
to the Bight
Most
Bov.
Frederick Temple, lecently
appointed
arohishop cf Canterbury.
number of tanks of gasoline washed
of the r. reck of the schooner Emma
e picked up Sunday in
,T. Gott, v
Salem
harbor amt landed at Derby wharf
by
muties who will claim salvage.
A
out

unfavorable

TilE DOG TO mm.

boys

were

faith

in

beginning,

but the Portland
had not yet lost
power to wipe out this

how

their

it-

score.

On

Portland Foot Ballists Defeated at

Sac,
A

JONAH HOG MISTAKEN FOR A

AY liere is the Portland Police Goat

or

Are

\Vh Bound To Be Hoodood—Sixteen

Nothing

the

second klok-off, Underwood
two tries to punt within the side
made
lines without success.
The ball then
went to Thornton, a very foxy trick ou
the part of our team, as it gave them
the ball to begin on. Armstrong for
Thornton punted to Portland’s 20-yard
line and Chase oaught the ball, advancing live yards before ho was tackled.

Here Portland

MASCOT.

to

the Score in Thornton Game.

for the first time the
weakness of her team. With Capt. Devine out of the game and Kelley at quarter
back, where he hae only played a
short
time, the passes were hIow and
rather uncertain. But Portland’s backs
made good work of it until misforlune
saw

around
upon them. Wentworth
right end with a good lead had already
five good yards when taokled by the ever
came

It was not exactly 16 to 1, but near it,
for the Portland High school team did
Some say it was
not even make the or.o.
the mascot “pup” that did it, others
Thornton’s fast play and again there
were
many in tho crowd of Portland’s
rooters who believed their team was not
in good condition to play foot bali Saturday. Perhaps all three of these onuses
may have had something to do with the

result,

team was defeated
left by the Portland conand
tingent to ceiorate the victory ol the
Thornton team and “Flag Day’’ alone
at any rate our

Saeo

was

without ar.y help froiu the wearers of the
blue who returned to this city at an early
not disheartened by
hour if
the de-

present Boyker.

from the enemy by bis quick eye, when
it was fumbled by one of the backs on
and instead of
being snapped back,
losing by the fumble Portland gained a
few more yards.

down,

three yards to gain.’
state of things on Port-

This
the
land’s 40-yard line. Underwood was given the pig skin for a drive through oentre
and equal |to the emergency the
tall full back smashed his way through
was

Undarwood broke through and got the
ball on Thornton’s fourth down. Bui
Portland only kept the ball a minute,
Weutworth and Anderson tried for gains,
but could not do anything owing to tlx
superb end work of Thornton. The bal
went to Thornton again on downs.
At this point Portland lost one of hei
in

men

leg through a hole in Portland’s line
large enough for a horse and wagon tc
drive through.
Lee Cole smashed liii
foi
way through like an express train
five or ten more and so on, the Thorntor
backs
smashing iDto the line like ava
and
whirlwinds
lanobes,
cyclones,

Boyker finally scored

a
touchdown foi
19 minutes of play. Ii

after

was the hardest touchdown Thorntor
made during th8 game and they had tc
fight like wild colts for every inch they
gained. Armstrong kicked another goal,
Score, Thornton, 16; Portland, 0. Only
30 seuonds remained for play and when
Portland had punted to Thornton's 15

yard line, time

and the hot-

oalled,

was

test game of the season was ended.
It’s a case of cheer up boys again, but
Thornton may prove an easy mark on

Rnvker. 9:

T,sa Cole

1

Kloksd

Armstrong 2.
Time, 20-zninute
halves. Official: Umpire, Kuton; referee,
Thorn, both of Harvard;
linesmen,
Hodgdon of Thornton, Paul P.Qould oi
goals,

WINS

FROM STATE COLLEGE.

a

Good

Lawrence, Maes., October 31.— Bowd oil
defeated Andover In a one Bided oontes'
at
Andover this afternoon.
ADdove;
seemed to be hypnotized and could no;
prevent bowdoin scoring two touchowns,
Bowdoin played a swift, Bteady game
Barker rosorted to punting and had h(
stuck to it might have made some points,
Every time he kicked, Bowdoin fumbled
and Andover gained control of tbe ball,
but could not mako any gains through
Bowdoin’s line nor around the ends.
Bowdoin was downed behind Andover’s
goal, but Beferee Brett decided it was
not a safety. Capt. Barker bad an oil
day while Wheeler did some phenomena]
tackling. Clark made pretty runs. Murphy, Bowdoln’s left taokle, dislocated
his right shoulder. The line up:
Andover.
Wlieelei
Slmmone

l.t.

Bartley

l.t.

Hollidgs

o.

Veazie,

r.e.

Clemons
Funk—KUia
Schrelvet

Moulton,
Stunwood,

q. b.

Quilby

r.g.
r.t.

Elllol
White

r.h.

Kendall,

r.h.
I. u.

xsarae:

exciting and closely

an

the Peer-

on

gin of Bowdoin.
Colby

Defeated Maine State

ing grounds Saturday.The Peering boys
claim

the soore was 4 to 4.
was 4 to 6.

that

Fryeburgs olaim that it

The
Un-

der

all the clronmstanoes Fryeburg’s
claim will undoubtedly hold, although
The

IIU

HUD

OJPD

HID

Portland

D1U1IU

n U1DU

Mascot—Nit.

Ker.

no tacmea use a uenu auu uuwueu

ajcompanied the Portland High school Wentworth, who bad made a good five
foot ball team to Thornton
Saturday. yards gain. Underwood tries the oentre
Fully 200 young men, anil not a few who again, but falls to gain, and now comes
have ceased to be young men, all be- a
gave
pretty criss-cross play whioh
decked with ribbons ol blue and full of Wontwortb a chanoe for five more yards.
hope aud confidence funned the body Cookson, Wentworth, Anderson and Unguard ot the Portland team. With them derwood by end plays mostly, pushed the
went “Hover,” the pet dog of the Port- ball down into Thornton’s territory nnd
land Chemical Engine
Company, bear- towards their
goal eight yards run
ing a bright blue broadcloth blanket around right end, and Anderson enough
embearing the letters “P. H. S.
more to land the ball on Thornton’a 20broidered in white un it and guarded yard line. Here’a where occurred
the
by four of the most enthusiastic foot worst Duke of the game,and a costly one,
hall cranks
in the city, who were pre- too.
pared to do battle for “His Pupahip”
The bnll was snapped baok and passed
to the death, if necessary.
But it wasn’t to Underwood, who fumbled it, and both
necessary, and ns a mascot| “Hover” teams immediately piled up in a heap
wus a decided failure.
on
top of Portland’s full back, whom
The game between the teams of the they all thought had the ball. But he
rival schools took place at the Saco driv- didn’t, as it was rolling and bounding
ing
park, where the good people of the ont towards the eight end and for a sectwin oitles were also holding what is ond
or two was
not notioed. When It
known as an “oat race,” in whioh a few was finally seen, after an agonizing euespooimens of the equine family were pense, two or three {Portland men tried
matched
to win their feed for the nest to fall on It without suooess, and along
few weeks.
it rolled right under the arms of Capt.
If any one saw tnese races betides the Lee Cole of Thornton, who, with a clear
judgeB, be was certainly not a member field In front of him, sped away towards
of tbe Portland foot ball team, for the the Portland’s goal and soored a touchbuys of Thornton gave these young men down. It was a costly fluke, and Thornabout all they could attend to.
ton
deserves little credit for that touohThe gridiron was nicely topped o& and down anyway, for with the minntes to
was in
good condition, the attendance play that remained Portland would surewas
large, and considerable enthusiasm ly have soored. Armstrong missed the
was
manifested
for
Thoruton.
The goal, but the score was 10 to 0 iu favor
soores of
pretty girls who watched the of Thornton, and only a few minutes
game wore the red and gold of Thornton of the 20-minute half to play.
in bunches
of ribbon pinned on their
Underwood
panted off to Thornton
shoulders, while nearly every person who and K. Dow catohing the ball on the
saw the gnme bore
either the colors of 15-yard line advanced five yards before be
one
school or the other. The Portland was brought to earth
by Walker and
contingent awoke the echoes with their RobiDson on Thornton’s 20-yard line.
Bah! rab ! rah !
Now by centre rushes, Bradford, Boyker,
his ! boom ! hah !
Lea Cole, alternating, took the ball out
Portland High school!
of Thornton’s territory and over the centra
Hah I rail I rah
And Thornton’s supporters responded line. Still they pushed it on tumbling,
In no feeble tones in yelling for their smashing, ploughing their way through
Portland’s line aDd
finally Lee Cole
own school.
away
2.45 o’clock the two teams broke around the right end and
Ten yards bad he
The Thornton men were for a touchdown.
a clear field
with
almost, when
noticeably larger and stronger in build gone
and apparently in the pink of condition,
little Wentworth tackled him in
plucky
the
while with
boys from the Forest City a
masterly manner and saved a touchthere were many stiff joints
anrl bandaged heads, evidences of harii practice down. Time for the first half was called
playing and of funner battles. Portland with the ball on Portland’s, 15-yard line.
won tile toss and took the western
goal,
It was do or die in
giving Thornton the ball. Toby Burke
of the Argus with “Rover,” the blankTHE SECOND HALF
iu tow, walked through
mascot
eted
Thornton’s
goal amidst the oheersof for the Portlands with a soore of 10 to 0
the Portland contingent and then Thornagainst them nnd it required considerable

Precisely

was

at

took the field.

ton

OPENED THE GAME
to Portland’s 20 yard line.
Underwood made a good catch, but was
Thornton’s full
tackled by
Bowker,

by bunting

almost in his tracks. The Portland men lined up quickly and Cookson
rondo an attempt to gain around Thorn-

back,

ton’s right end, but failed.
and with the pig skin still

A fumble,
Portland's
20-yard line, Thoruton captured the ball.
Immediately Thoruton began its quick
play and the Portland contingent were
given a sample of what was to come.
Armstrong, Lee, Cole and Boykor made
repeated dashes at Portland’s centre and
gained a good live yards with every try.
on

pluck

it seems evident that in kicking the goal
whioh gave Fryeburg the game the tall
was
The referee,
Improperly handled.

however,
of

did

not

this, and In spite
gave the goal and
It Is probable, howwould have got the

sbe

Peering’i protests,

game to Fryeburg.
Bver, that Fryeburg
goal even without the

improper

hand-

ling.
The game opened with aggressive work
by Fryeburg, whose men were especially
mocessful with plays through the line,
their superior
weight telling in this
respect.
Peering however, rallied and
by splendid work oarrled the ball by end
plays througb Fryeburg’s territory and
lust as the half was closing Marsh made
The attempt at a goal
it
touobdown.
Failed, however.
In the second half Fryeburg kept the
ball In Peering’* territory, her superior
weight enabling her to gain steadily
by bucking the line. It was elephants
tgalnst horses, and it boing too muddy
For trick plays, the elephants
won.
Brook finally made a touchdown for
Fryeburg and Leighton kicked the goal,
the referee allowed as explained
wbioh
above. When the second half closed Peering by great playing, had got near to

Fryeburg’s goal.
Peering.
Jacobs,
Tracy,
Woodbury,
Raoe,
Woodford,
Chapman,

Riploy,

The line up:

Fryeburg.
o.

r.g.
r.t.
r.e.

l.g.
l.t.
l.e.
r.h.
1 b.
f.

Brown
Eastman
Kimble
Hawks
Sterdifaut
Hall
box

Childs
Marsh,
Brook
Randall,
A. Jordan,
Leighton
S. Jordan,
Whyley
q.b.
Umpire, Mitchell of Bowdoin, ’95; referse,

Willard of Bowdoin.

Westbrook

Seminary. 6; Westbrook, O.

A very interesting game of football was
witnessed by a good sited crowd at Warafter
ren Park.
Westbrook, Saturday
the
noon, between the Westbrook and
The visitWestbrook Seminary eleven*.
ing team won by a soore of 6 to 0. It wna
start to finish
a hard fought game from
and the players on both teams were subThe Westjected to some rough usage.
brooks kieked off and the Seminary boyc
got the ball but were unable to make
any progress with it soon loosing it on
downs. The ball exohanged bands several
times and just before the alose of the first
half the Semlnarys forced the ball aorns*
the baok lines and secured a touchdown.
A goal was also secured In the last half.
It was a bard fight on either side. The
ball progressed very slowly.
Every Inch
of ground was combated and It was a

to
even
think of winning out
against ThorntoD. But the Portland boys battle
royal. The hot work eliolted frowent In to win and played like fiends.
quent applause from the spectators. This
kicked
out
of
Underwood
Again
half ulosod without a point for eithet
bounds twice in succession and the hall side. Waterhouse and Muroh of tho Westwent to Thornton on the kiok-off. Arm- brooks played great football and were tc
be eeeu in the thickest of the
fight
strong
punted the ball to the Portland
throughout tho game. Following is the
and
Underwood
line
oaught it, line up:
15-yard
making a ten yards gain. Cookson and WESTBROOKS.
SEMINAR YS.
Wentworth tried for gains through the
Hans,
Griffin
around
the left end, but Larrabeo,
oentre aDd
Mann
Bank*
failed to advance any. Underwood saved Allen,
C. Cousin*
the Portlands and the ball by making Foster,
Alurch,
Gray
between left
a handsome five yards gain
Fostet
McCann,
tackle and the guards. Anderson, Chase MoCubrey,
Bakin

uud Cookson went Into the Thornton
now on
ball Was
Portland’s five line for small gains, and Hadlock oarThe
Bradford took It for a drive ried the ball into Thornton’s territory by
yard line.
through centre, but Portland stopped 20 yards run. Our courage began to inThe Port- crease a littls. It looked as if we might
him with only a yard gain.
land
contingent yelled encouragement, score. Anderson ploying cool and well,
but almost before the echoes of the yell tried for a gain through the centre, but
had died away Boyker played through failed, a bluff kick also failed to work
for a good five yards woll for Portland and the hall went to
Portland’s centre
Thornton on downs.
Back into Portgain and scored a touchdown.
The time was just two minutes and land’s territory came the heavy back of

Waterhouse,
Raymond,
Leighton,
Kinmond,

Wentworth
Salford
Goss*

Knight

Bridgtoa, O.
foot ball
game between
tho llridgton High school
and the
Norway High school at the Oxford County fair
grounds this afternoon,
aroused considerable Interest and re»'>ltod: Norway 4;
Bridgton, 0.

Norway,

14 ;

Norway, October 81.—The

ONE HONEST MAN.
your readers that, if
,‘II,orj Please Inform
conddemmiiy. j wm mall Inn sealed letter
was
which
I
a
hy
Armstrong,
permanentlyrestored
enow
drift.
at low water mark.
through
t.,hf.ns^urj!ue<1
“hi manly visor,
afteryear* of sufferlng-from
With the score 0 to 0 It was rather an Boyker ana Bradford with the sturdy
part™1*' 'Veai!m:Ba, night losses and weak, shrunken
ploying of Lee Cole, did ull the work. wis'rohnili0 ,c5mme to extort money from anyone. I
aild swindled by tho quack* until 1 nearly
The Interference play of Pennsylvania w
but thank Heaven, I am now
“f,1™ m mankind,
We often hear people say that there is
and strong, and anxloua to make this
called
tackles
two
with
the
?errbJ<fol'°“"
known to all.
only one good cough medicine and that University
Hav?nw1,“nS..0,cllru
whb
8
back
and a revolving wedge formed,
sell or semi C.O.D., I want ns
is Hr. Bull’s Cough |Syrup , tbe specific
snonev
K*ihl“* to
money.
J AS. A. HAIiKlS.
Address.
when

hopes

a goal
the
Armstrong kioked
of the Portland contingent were

Thornton, ploughing their way through

tne Portland

line

as

snow

ploughs

go

written to

^

for cold.

used with greut elieot. Portland oouldn’t

T

tax a-,5. Delray. Mink.
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College Four

Nothing.

Watervllle, Me., Ootoker 81.—Colbj
and tbe Maine State College looked horns
on the Colby Held this afternoon
In the
hardest fought football game ever seen
here, Colby winning four to nothing.
The play was rough and frequently interrupted by wrangling over tbe decisions
of the officials and injuries to the players.
Maine State relied on bucking Colby’s line for gains while Colby varied
the play by sending her baoks through
the line and round the ends. Colby employed several trick plays suooeasfully.
Gibbons soored the winning and only
touchdown on a brilliantly exeouted
oriss cross.
The ball was in
Maine
State’s territory most of the time. The
line up:
COLBY.M. B. C.
r. e.. Palmer
Shannon, L e.
r. t.. Libby
Putnam, 1. t.
Brook, captain, L g.
r. g., Gilman
o.
Bird
Thompson,
J. g., Lawrenoe
Soamell, r. g.

Chapman,

r.

t.

1.
Sturgis
1. e., Pearce
q. b. Webber
r. b. b., Noyes
1. b. b., Hatoh

Lamb, r. e.
Hook, q. b.
Alden,, 1. b. b.
Gibbons, r. h. b.

Tupper,

t b.

f. b., Sawyer, captain
Score—Colby, 4. Touchdown—Gibbons.
Umpire and referee, Minot and Bailey,
Bowdoin 90; linesmen, Alden, Waterville,
White, Maine State.
Time, 20 minute

halves,

Bangor 4, WatervJUaO.
tSPECIAL TO THE PRESS,]
Bangor, October 31.—The Bangor High
school eleven and the Watervllle
High
school team played in this oity this afternoon before a small orowd.
Bangor won
4 to 0.
Tbe game was tbs poorest
seen
here this season. Bangor was easy
at
times for the Watervllle boys and unless
she does better work next Saturday Portland will walk away with the game. The
field was in very poor condition for playing, being oovered in places with two or
threo Inohes of water.
Neither
team
scored in the first half but Bangor had
the ball so near the Watervllle goal when
time was called that she would
have
scored on tbe noxt play. Within
five
minutes after the second
half opened
Hunt went over the line for a
touchdown. Conners failed at goal.
Watervllle played a good game throughout tbs
work of Lavigne being the beat
seen
here tbia season. Tbe teams lined up in
this manner;
W. H.

BANGOR.

S._

Hussey, I. e.
Gray, 1. t.
Gotohell, 1, g.
Warner, o.

e., Crowley
t., H. Hunt
r. g., York
c., Swett
1. g., Smith
Goodrich, r. g.
1. t., Davis
Allen, r. t.
L e., Snow
Watkins, r. e.
Hollins, q. b.
q. t., McCann
h.
1.
r. b., Hunt
James,
1. h. Knaide
Roderick, r. b.
r. h., Conner*
loavigne, r. u.
0.
Score—Bangor,
4;
Watervllle,
Touohdown—Hunt. Umpire—Hlneks ol
Waterville; referoe, Bursley of Bangor;
linesmen, Knauff of Waterville and Rnbluson of Bangor. Time, 3U and 15 minute halves.
r.

r.

Yale 1C, West Point Cadets O.
West Point, N. Y., October 31.—Fully
5,000 people witnessed the West Point
nnd Yale football game this afternoon.
Vassar college sent a large delegation all
dressed in the height of fHBhion. Tht
Yale;boys arrived early and enjoyed tht
hospitality of the oadets. The West Point
subtoarn was in tine trim. Craig was
stituted for Humphreys at quarter back.
Yale won 10 to a.
The line up :
WEST POINT.YALE,

Bender,
Seales,
C. U. Humphreys,

1. c,
1. t.

Sontt,

r.
r.
r.

C.

W.

Hall,

Williams,
Savago,
Craig,
Nesbitt,

Bass

Rodgers
Murray
Chamberlain
Chadwiok

1. g.
o.

g.
t.

Murphy

Connor
Flncks
Vanevery

e.

q. b.
1. h. b.
r. h. b.
Connor,
f. b.
Romyn,
Referee-A. R. Wronn.
W. Nye.

Benjamin

Hlnkey

Umpire—J.

4, Carlisle Indians O.
October 81.—At Cambridge tofrom
day Harvard had a narrow escuoe
defeat by the Carlisle -Indian team and
score
the
won
only
by a touchdown,
standing 4 to 0. It was a genuine footinterbull contest. Harvard’s eoientiho
ference and open
belDg P**t*d
play
litlienative
against muscular strength,
often
too
uess, and mas* piers which
snuoeedod in tearing through Harvard <
line. The lino up:
Harvard

Boston,

HARVABD.

Lewis, 1. e.
Mills, 1. t.

_CARLISLE.
Millet

Harive, 1. g.
Dancette, o.
L. W. Shaw, r. g.
Merriman.Leo, r. t.
Moultou, r. e.
Beale, Cochrane,, q. b.

r.

r.
r.

o.,

t., Morrisor:
g-, * ler®'

o.,

Observed

Portland

in

observed

large doorway of
two large
flags.
as

good

a

their store draped with
The flag flew irom City
example to all smaller

buildings.
Haskell & Jones,
■

oompany, Owen,
Loring, Short &

The

Shoe

Palmer

and
Moore oompany
had banners
Harmon

out.

Prom private houses In all portions of
the city flags, large or small, were quite
generally hung out. Some houses had
beside the flags tasteful deoorations of
bunting, yellow being a prevailing oolor.
Some had on tbeir deoorations mottoos
like “We are for sound money.”
In the bright sunlight which prevailed
over the'mists for a brief period in tho
middle of the day the flags and deoorations looked very bright and attractive.
Many truok teams, delivery wagons,
etc., were decorated with flftgs, and the
children on the streets waved small banners.

The funeral took p aoe on Sunday from
the resldenoe on Spruoe street, Rev. Dr.
Fenn officiating.

Noifolk, Va.

A Letter From

Indiana.

The following 1b an extraot from
a
letter reoelved from Indiana by a Portlaud mac:
“We are having the greatest campaign
here for many years. The
Democrats
wuu

Five beautiful dolls,
lithographed on card- 3©
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting. 3©
Each doll has two complete suits. AmeriMg

chh, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and Indian costumes. All parts
being interchangeable, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruction. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

he
li
th
re

Ar

Mow To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Such
Mince Meat the head of the girl
holding pte.
Send these with ten cents In silver—wrapped
in
your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid.
Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the
girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra
postage.

paper—and

companied by Mr. George E. Bibber pro
priotor of the Atlantic house with when
arrangements had been made for the en
tertainment of the immigrants until the;
could be fitted with warm olothlng am
then sent to W. C. T. U. headquarter ■
from whence they will be distributed t
tbe panier who have arranged to provld
for them.
The oaptain of the steame
however said he had brought only sovei

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Eivuvu

uj

1V,WU,

nimo

DUO

Republicans are equally us confident of
carrying it by 25,000. Bryan has been
here as well as into nearly every
othor
county of the state, but has done more
barm to tho Democrats than good.
The

passengers and there were no Armenian!
among them.
They will doubtless leavi
on the
Tuesday boat and arrive her

38
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Infants’ and Children’s Coats, all new
fresh goods, from 1 to 5 years of age, and at
the lowest

prices. Look at our White
mere Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt
ily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.g8.

Cash-

White and Colored Eider (Down

Coats,

from §1.25

to

$4.g8.

An extra

good

heav-

for

one

§2.50. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from $3.75 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

J. H.

FITZGERALD,
536 Congress Street.

ootedti

TELEPHONE 133-3

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS IN

iixrsxji^^pg-OEs,

ACCIDENT.

EMPLOYER’:* LIABILITY
WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE,
PUBLIC LIABILITY,
rS)
STEAM BOILER, ELEVATOR,
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER,

GLASS,11

DRIVER’S RISK. PLATE
BURGLARY

INSURANCE SS

CAN BE HAD AT LOWEST PRICES FROM

THE E. G. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

3

31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
Progress of our business.
2nd, mo.
3rd, mo.
1st. mo.
4th, mo.

I

HBEI1SHI19

HflfldrtH

HD

We

now

DHBsDSHDDI

represent EICHT companies.

OUK MOTTO—Justice to the Insured

as

well as to the

Companies.
petfood tf

^

I
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ARMENIANS COMING.
The Portland Contingent On Its Way from
New York.

STANDARD

MHjNSl|

(Operators

New York, October SI.—This {after128 of the 170 Armenians released
yesterday from Ellis Island were sent

of 36

Stores.)

noon

Have You got $15?

the following points of distribution
from where they will be scattered
ae
much as possible: Forty to Providenoe,
R. 1.; 25 to Portland, Me.; 25 to Lynn,
Mass.; 8 to Central Falls, R. I.; and 30
to Worcester, Mass.
The Armenians were not released nn-

to

fuuuo

unu

oc-jn

lui’uiuvn

uj

Clive it to

In return for it
the finest
you
OVERCOAT you ever saw for
that money. It will fit well, it
will look well, it will wear well.
we

UUUIJ

Milholland. acting, it is said, as the
representative of wealth; Armenians In
Boston, the Salvation Arm; and othei
Bonds were lor $100 In
sympathizers.
each case.
E.

The Turkish

CASTORIA

Saturday morning, George B. Fullet
proprietor of the Fniler hotel at Box bin j
Crossing, was probably fintally stabbed
In the e,bdomen by Thomas J. F«eley, 2'
years old, who ia under arrest.

will

us.

give

REMEMBER ONLY

Question.

London, October 31.—The progress of
Democratio central committee tried to the negotiations for the holding of a conkeep him out of tho state, but ho would ference on the Turkish question, proBis spseoh here was printed in posed to the Powers by Prime Minister
come.
a
lo,cal Democratic paper with about half Salisbury, is favorable. The official exof i't left out. That is the way It has pectation In London is that Lord Salisbeen all over the state.
The Demoorats bury w'ill bo able to announce at the loid
on
are greatly excited ovor whut he
said id mayor’s banquet at the Guild Hall
his speech here, and it has turned some November 9 that the conference has fixed
on torms that are likciy to result in the
old-line Democrats against the
party,
and they declare they will voto for Ho- preserving of peace. The fact that the
holding of such a conference ia virtually
Klnley.
“At Anderson, some 25 miles north of ti crushing defeat of British diplomacy
not enter the mind of the
docs
a
average
here,
place of 25,000, ho refined to see
the
a olub of 1000 workingmen
who wished Briton. Keliable report, through
sultan
with
to ask him some questions. Judge B-, foreign office, credits the
a
a very conservative man here,
private commission comtold
ine
appointing
that he thought without a doubt
that posed of two distinguished and wealthy
with
other
Turks,
and
would
personages outside of
would
elected
be
McKinley
carry Indiana by 80,000. I don’t see how the Moslem circles, to inquire indepenInto
the
Anatolian troablea
and
Bryan van carry Indiana, as the Gus Belt dently
the Constantinople riots. The obvious
here contains so
many laborers who
intention of the sultan Is to pose as a
for
work in faotories and who are nil
The tin plate workers and truth-seeker and impartial Investigator.
McKinley.
the glass workers are for McKinley with- Another Intended announcement at the
out an exception. You see bofore, when banquet, towards the enabling of whiob
tho Democrats carried the state,
the the foreign office is making strenuous
Gas Belt had uot cut much of a figure; efforts, is a statement that the Venezuehut now it is different, and
they ore lan difficulty has boen settled. Sir Junow for proteotion
and against free sil- lian Pauoefote, the British Aambassudor
to the United States, has been instructed
ver.
al- by the foreign office to accelerate the ne“There isn’t muoh betting here
though there'are soveral thousand dollars gotiations.
in tho hands of gomblors to be pet up
on McKinley, andtbey offer the followFit* and Corbett Will Surely Fight.
ing odds :u to 1 that Now York goes 800,it
Brooklyn, N. V., October 31. —Warrei
000 for McKinley, and 8 to 1 that
goes 200,000; f to 1 on Illinois; 1 1-2 to 1
Lewis, the manager of the Greater New
on Indiana; even money on Kentuoky;
York olub at Coney Island, says he has
3 to 1 on Ohio, Miohigan and Iowa; and
eeanred Corbett and Fitzsimmons to flgbi
8 to 1 that McKinley will be elected.”
before this olub on the following terms
Fitz agrees to meet Corbett five week!
from the day he tights Tom Sharkey nf
Situ Fraucisoo for a $16,000 purse, provided that no club makes a batter offei
Ha further states that the
meanwhile.
June 1]
fight will be pulled off about
next and that be has Corbett’s signature
to h twenty round or more emteat.
Tin
For Infants and Children.
articles aro fully agreed upon.

-si,.

Ml
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Commander F. W. Crocker.

Boston, Ootober 81.—Lieutenant Commander Frederick W. Crocker, U. S. N.,
died at the naval hospital at Cbelsea today. He whs admitted to the hospital Oc-

KAM1JLU

,' FREE.

menlaus’ departure.
When the New York boat arrived how
ever about nine o’clock last evening re
porters for the PRESS boarded her ac

bereavement.

Lanowoll

1. g., Whoelocl1. t., H. Preic«
1. e.. Jamesor
Hudsot
Q. h.

they would leave New York without
being first notified as she bad beeu
constant
communication
with
authorities In New York and had
ceived no telegram announcing the

circle of friends In this her great hour of

tober 4 from

Beauti^rZZl1

I

The twenty-five Armenians that wer
released from Ellis Island Mew York hai
bor Saturday aftornoon and who wil
come to Portland did not arrive by th
New York boat last
night. Mrs. Ij. M
N. Stevens who is the head of the move
ment to look after the exiles coming t
the city said she doubted very much tha

Wednesday night. These Armenians ar<
No public exercises were held. Maine
refugees from the great Insurrection ii
having done her part in the very active Constantinople in September last whei
campaign whicn terminated in the Sep- the attack was made on the Ottomai
tember eleotlon.
bank.
On Middle street the display of flags
A number of people have kindly
as
was more elaborate than elsewhere.
The stated to the extent of their
ii
means
Chenery Manufacturing oompany bad an sending to Mrs. Stevens at W. O. T. U
especially elahobrate display. Millikan, headquarters on
Congress square eithei
uousens & snort, too A. 11. uerry Shoe
iuui.ni ur provisions or some aruoies o
oompany and Bolster, Snow & Oo. disti
clothing. If any one feels disposed
played large flags.
provide any of these articles
especially
the
from
many
Among
flags flying
good warm clothing it will be thankfully
private resldenoes, was one Srst raised in received.
It must be born In mind thai
honor of Grant and Colfax. It is the
these people left a warm olimate at
property of Mr. G. H. F uller who dis- warm time of the
year and under the cir
played it on his house on Elm street. cumstanoes must be
very
Inadequately
provided against our severe weather. Z I
OBITUARY.
The Armenians when they arrive wll
be distributed as follows:
Mrs. Crosby
William A. Libby.
of Bangor will take obarge of two men,
Mr. William A. Libby, who sustained
or one man, or one boy. Mr. lltgguire 01
serious Injuries by falling from the roof
of his house at No. 38 Spruoe street, on South Windham, will take one man; Mr.
H. Sawtelle, Sydney, a man and wife;
Tuesday last, died from his injuries on
Mrs. J. J. Richardson, Lewiston, a man,
Thursday, October 39th. Mr. Libby was
his wife and ohildren, or two men; Mr.
born in Blobmond, Me., July 19, 1833,
C. H. Bailey, St. Albans, one man; Dr.
and was the youngest son of Simon and
and Mrs. Rev. Taylor, Rockland,
t
Phebe Libby.
rie was educated
in
woman or a man and wife or a
man,
and
bis
in
native
town.
Koxbnry, Mass.,
wife and ohildren; Dr. Taylor of Byron,
He made several sea voyages with his
a
man, wife and children and
furthei
older brother, Capt. Joshua B. Lbby,
that he will take the largest family
but when a young man he oame to Port- says
that needs providing for; Mr. and Mrs.
land, the olty of his adoption and the
F. W. Johnston, South Bridgton, twc
early home, of his parents, where he
Mrs. Belle Goodwin, South
Berlearned the carpenter’s trade, and where men;
wife and one ohlld, or man
he has since continued to reside for the wick, man,
and wife, or one man;
Mr.
and Mrs.
most part, pursuing his oallicg here durPatrick, Harrison, a boy or man; Mrs.
ing Portland’s steady growth.
Though Abbott
Thorplelgh, , West Lebanon, a
married late in life, Mr. Libby was a
man or boy; Mrs. A.
S. Ladd, Calais,
faithful and devoted husband, and few
one woman and homes for two
other
men ever enjoyed
more domostio tranwomen in that plaoe; Mrs. Wesley Blanquility than he. A kind-hearted and
one man, or girl
or
true friend at all times, with a cheerful ohard, Lewiston,
Mrs. Chipmnn, Woodfords, a
disposition, ever enabling him to look woman;
girl; Mrs. J. W. Phillips, South Brewer,
upon the bright side of life; bo possessed
a girl or woman;
Mrs. George Swestslr,
those rare traits of charaoter which ena man
or boy; Mr.
Peters,
deared him to the hearts of both youth Soarboro,
Cedar street, Portland, one man or two
and age. No higher eulogy oau be prowomen; Mrs. M. E.
Watson, Bradley’s
nounoed upon any man.
Corner, Mr. and Mrs. James Blaok,
He leave# a widow to mourn his loss,and Deerlng Centre, and others bava offered
she has the heartfelt sympathy of a wide temporary homes.

Lieutenant

,

They Will Go to W
C. T. U. Headquarters.

Portland.

Lincoln olub and Portland olub each had a flue display of DuntIng.
So also rnanr business places were
W®U decorated.
Hines Brothers bad the

hall

Score, Bowdoin, 10; Andover, 0. Touohdowns, Clark, 2. Goal, Clark. Beforee,
Deerfng and Fryeburg.
Knapp of Yale. Umpire, Brett of BowPeering High school and Fryeburg doiu. Linesmen,Ames of Andover, 'Wig-

contested game of football

|

West Point.

'-nar*.

They Will Be Distributed Whe:
They Arrive—They Will atop at the A!

iautic House—Then
In

quite generally, though

extensively
Saturday. Tho

Battle.—Yale Defeat)

l.e.

was

not

Bangor Shows Up Weak Against Water
ville High School—Carlisle Indians Giv< ,
Harvard

Generally

^lag day

_WISCEIXANEOt7S.__MISCTXI.AITEOU8.__

Where

FLAG DAY-

TOUCHDOWi [

BY
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It IVas

ARMENIANS.

f. b„ Metoxive
They Will Probably Arrive In Pori
i< Carlisle, 0. Touohland Wednesday Night.
Umpire, Garfield of
Atherton B. A. A.;

1

Lawrence.
COLBY

THE

b.

b-,bVMohfa0rlau,i
*• h- b- Sayon

b
"•

Willinm

Andover Defeated Ten to Two ai

1. h
r'

h

r

down^n?a,rvard'
nnlap

Portland.

Academy played

Dunlap

Brow no if. u
aiowne,
b.

The line up:
Thanksgiving day.
Portland.Thornton,
the Thornton stone wall for a good five
r. e., Emery
RobiusoD, l.e,
feat, at least somewhat subdued and yards sain. Wentworth now goes around Chase, l.t.,
r.t., H. Colt
Wuntwortli
some'
Walker,
cf
l.g.,
the
of
ihe
left
a
streak
of
r.g.,
enthusiasm
the
end
like
greased
lacking
lighto, Guptill
“He’s good for ten, anyway,"’ Gulliver, o,
early afternoon.
ning.
O’Brien, r.g.,
l.g.. Hatch
A line alternoou with its cloudless sky the crowd thinks, hut they hadn’t count- Anderson,
r.t.,
l.t., J. Dow Bowdoin.
and warm sun no doubt had something ed on Thornton’s crack-a-jaek end, Boy- Hadlook, r.e.,
l.e.,“Boykei Stearns,
Kelly, q.b.,
q.b., E. Dow Stock bridge,
Cookson, r.h.,
l.h.., Bradford French,
Wentworth, l.h.,
r.h., Armstrong Shute,
Underwood—Smith, f..,
f.., Lee Cole Spear,
Score,
Thornton, 16; P. H. S., 0. Murphy—Gould,
Goals.

Sullivan, Coggins,

BOWDOIN AND COLBY TO

Underwood,

who was ob
llged to retire, and Smith took bis place
Thornton commenced the same old tao
tics again. Boyker got 20 yards by go
beat

Thornton,

COOKSON SAVED THE B ALL

“Third

to atop this ploy and didn’t know
to break up suoh interference. Sc
went to Portland’s 35-yard line whei

seem

plucky and

$15.

Also Fine Overcoats
a! $10 and $12.
At this great sale of ours, before beginning great
p. S.
alterations and improvements to our store, we are selling all
kinds of GOOD CLOTHING especially cheap.
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Keefers, Boys’ Suits are selling rapidly. I?Ien's and Young
men’s Suits and Trousers in the best grades are doubling in sales.
COME AMD SEE US TODAY FOR

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

GOOD CLOTHING.

ALL CLOTHING EXACTLY AS

Standard
Clothing Co.,255
_w

™E

7

n

1 u s-scit

REPRESENTED.

ST"

oct31(ttf

p,ayins pia,,°-

Symphony

■»«if Playing Orgau.

Have you heard either of these instruments?
lors

)f

Cressey,

If not, don’t fail to visit the parJones Jk Allen the very next time you are on the street.

The Angelas can bo attached to your own piano without injury to
it does not change it as a piauo in any way.
It plays anything. It plays it well. It does not play mechanically.

CRESSEY, JONES t ALLEN,
7

it, and

octtWouu

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
»ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5u cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

wishing to leave town for long oi
periods may have the addresses of their
tapers changed as often as desired.
Persons

short

Advertising

*

Rates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and

Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
e'ossed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar adverlisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid
isements
lin advance, will be
1

urged

at

regular

rates.

effecting

is

olasses thrive
m general adversity, that
are
they
lioroughly selfish and tbat gold will
itako them rich, while it makes
the
poorer. This is the only campaign
u our history, wo think,
where it has
.'esn deliberately and solemnly argued by
;he representative men of a party on the
nasses

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
rcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
first

National Election, Tuesday,

2.

Nov. 3

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William TlcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR

VICE

1

>tump that the business of a portion of
ihe community oould thrive while the
treat

mass

of it was

impoverished,andjthac
deliberately plotting to

1

Falmouth Loan and

11
Alabama,
8
Arkansas, .....
9
California,
....
Colorado,.4
G
Connecticut, ....
.8
Delaware, ...
4
Florida,.
Georgia,
Idaho,

13

.....

drat portion waa
3
.....
produce that condition.
In this rospeot ; Illinois,.24
:his campaign has Dean uniq ue.
It has Indiana.15
peen argued in
many of our campaigns Iowa.
..13
hat an economic polioy which
sumo
Kansas,.10
party waa supporting would prove dlsKeutucky,.13
istrous to the country,',but never before
Louisiana.8
ras it been
persistently contended that
6
llaine, ......
dro party tbat supported it know that
8
....
drat would its its result and supported it Maryland,

.15
Massachusetts,
14
....
Michigan,

because of this knowledge.
How absurd snob a contention Is only
» very brief consideration of certain facts
is needed to show.
The businoss of all

vs

9
Mississippi,
Missouri,.17
3
Moutana,
.8
lebraska,
3
levuda,
lew Hampshire,
4
t
lO
lew Jersey,
lew York,.36
....

a

much

as

of the

butcher’s
or
would
borrow

.....
...

.....

the
the

lorth Carolina,
lorth Dakota,

people wore going to stop travelling, or
were going to be content with the home-

11
3
23
4
32
4

....

Ohio,
.....
Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
....
.....

the
spun garments of our ancestors In
‘good eld times,” and the banker would
soon be
Practidilveu out of business.

...

South Carolina,
9
...
cally all tbe enterprises of this world are
4
....
started on tbe assumption that there will 1 Vouth Dakota,
12
....
he a great mass of people anxious
and I'eunessee,
15
able to patronize them,
......
if this assump- rexas,
tion proves unfounded then the enterprise L/tab,
3
......
fails and the money invested in it Is lost.
4
.....
Vermont,
Now
12
.....
according to Mr, iiiyan all the Airgluia,
«
capitalists and hankers and big corpora- nutiimgiuu,
■
■
a
tions, who have millions of dollars in- West Virginia,
6
...
vested In enterprises,
whose business,
Wisconsin,.12

PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Wyoming,

mHE annual meeting of the Maine Eye and
inEar Infirmary will be held at the
9. 1896, at G.30
firmary on Monday, Novemberof
officers and
o’clock p. m., for the election
for tne transaction of sucli other business as

1

may

Total

If

a

man to stand at

merchant should hire a
his eton door with
or-

to a

In almost every one
it.
were opposed
Orator has deof the speeches the Boy
livered for a month past he has said jnst
used these Tory
as plainly as if he had
words: “Vote for free silver lieoauso the
to

vote for free silver befor gold; vote for
free silver Leuause the prominent corpeThis
ratimis of the land are for gold.”
sort of appeal proceeds, so far us it pro*
(osds upen anything hut prejudice, upon
the assumption that these classes are the
rich

for gold;
the bankers

are

cause

are

that
natural eDemles of the people, and
^currency that is ini profitable to the latter
must be profitable to them. In short the

a

selling
Best

at

Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar, reduced

Coat, usually
Good Quality Canvas Coat,

I

notice.

Cripple Creek Stan's Big -Otter
a Beady Taker.

Found

180 and i 82 Middle Street.

»«P26__

and

Modelling

hie $100,000 put np here, and it will

be

covered.”

Our Line of
or

allows

THIS

Trouserings

and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
of the face is removed and torn at
each
operation.” To experience

prices

smarting, burning, itching, or
danger of contagion or a chapped
skin, use always that cooling, soothing, healing

are

The Comfort Powder Co.,
Hartford, Ct.
Ail Druggiiu sell lb

etc.

and

a

uc.

box.

I

46jrree

docAeodtf

Street.

WANTED.

and Imperial Band and Orchestra. 30—Recognized Ai tints— 30. New People,New Scenery,
New Costumes, New Songs and Dances.
REPERTOIRE.

Tuesday Matinee.LITTLE TROOPER
Tuesday Evening.ROSEDaLE
Wednesday Matinee.THE PHOENIX
Wednesday Evening,
A GREAT WRONG RIGHTED
Thursday Maiinee.FOGG’S FERRY
Thursday Evening,
STREETS OP NEW YORK
Friday Matinee.HOOP OF GOLD

Friday Evening.INFATUATION

Saturday Matinee..MOUNTAIN HEROINE
Saturday Evening.IN OLD KENTUCK
Prices 10. 20, 30e. Matinees every day
except Monday ;10c to all parts of the house.
Election returns will be illustrated on the
curtain Detween acts Tuesday evening try a
powerful stereoptlcon.

—AT THE—

CASINO, WILLARD BEACH,
a

V/lULCDAJk

LETTERS

with
all

DIVA

O,

JIOVHUIO

dollars,
Bat

a

three dollar Wilton
for $2.00.

TV

VUU U

■

P_

Humiddiuii

rice

T.

iu

hii,

DON’T FORGET THE

SWAN & BARRETT, FIRST GRAND BALL
-OF THE-

ixrgfflna,

Nlalne.
dtf

luelO

Catholic Total Abstinence Society
-AT-

THE

CITY

We hare recently become
exclusive agents for Haine for

$2.00 Wilton for two

of

world,

of tbe

parts

A

charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upou request

CARPET.
a

Election Bulletins will be displayed from the
stage.
Building comfortably warmed.
Musie
and dancing.
Ladles and Gentlemen are cordially invited to attend.

application.

Portland,

Not

On the Night ot Nov. 3rd.

choice line of

HOME SECURITIES.
ou

Manager.

appropriate stage and scenic effects by the

R. R.

Farmington

We offer In exchange,

Particulars

TUKESBURY.

TONIGHT.
“LOST AT SEA.”-

ELECTION PARTY

this high grade of
shall take great

Wilton, and
pleasure in
showing the goods to all in
search of the best grade in quality and the most beautiful in
artistic design and richness of
To introduce the
coloring.
goods, we shall make for a short
time, the exceptionally low price
of $2.00 per yard.

Casco National Bank
-0F-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Boi 1108.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.

CO.,

HALL,

THURSDAY,
Garrity’s

NOV. 5.1896.
OrcHestra.

Tickets—Gent and Ladies, 75 cents; Ladles,
25 cents. Concert by orchestra 8 to 9.
oct29dlw
AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALE.

SURPLUS

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Islands

the Coast of Maine.

on

Will be sold at Public Auction on Wednesday,
tiie 18th day of November, A. D., 1896, at the
office of Mortland Sc Johnson, in Rockland, Me,,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, one undivided
quarter part of the island of Matlnic, situated
about 6 miles easterly of White head in ihe
town of St. George, being one undivided half
of th* southerly half of said Island together
with house, barn and outbuildings thereon, said
southerly halt containing about 160 acres of
land.
Also one
undivided half of Green Island,
situated about one-half mile southerly of said
island oi Matlnic, containing about six acres.
Also one undivided half interest in two hundred an i thirty-seven sheep and lambs now on
said islands.
L. K. CAMPBELL, Auctioneer.
For particulars inquire of Mortland & Johnson, Attorneys- at Law, Rockland, Me.
oct2ld2w

F. O. BKilcy & < o„ Auctioneers.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOOiNG-

Casheir

oatSo&nova

Mrs. Abner

INVESTMENT

W. Lowell

Will receive classes and private pupils in
Physical Culture at real
dense, 11 Henry street.
Children's Saturday classes will begin Oct
EE
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle’
afternoou classes. Private classe
morning and solicited.
For further lnformatloi
particularly
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wed : =
nesdays. Circulars.
oct27eodlm

SECURITIES,

|llllllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllimilllimi..

Elocution and

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETO*
Baritone,

VOICE

CULTURE.

Four years In Italy under the best masters
Hour also half hour lesions.
licsldonce am
Studio, 62 High Street. City.
oct21eodlm

It is

good thing

bnt all ==
people don’t know it be- EE
cause they haven’t tried it. ==

We

|

a

mean

==

JOHNSON PANTS,

|

s=

of course. Hundreds have ==
tried them and will tell you =
they tit well, are made well, ==
outwear
others at =
and
double the price.
H

|

|

=s
=

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANG
Until you baye examined our stock of

Steiuway & Son*,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gnbeli
and

other high grade

$2.70.

5 SOIjD

i

j~

PIANOS

u v

=

A. F. HILL & CO.

oct31<11w

|

Paying Four.

Five
Per
Six
Cent.
....

Fon

BALE

BY

and

....

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,
BAJWKtlBTLS,

39 EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtf

aprt

A CHOICE LIST
-OF-

Positive and Absolute Auction Sale of Pianos and Organs.

ON

a.

reserve
gans:

Ail

Styles.

Cash

Easy
see

IIAIlAriini

of New

T.

ASSETS

CO.,

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

St.

J. W.

IVIauaKor,

AT

Following in tho lines of progress lndioated
already in use by this company.

in the forms of

investment insui

ance

Policy

is Now Offered.

exchanges
America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investToo great stress cannot be laid upon the
ments are bought and sold.
advantage oi
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in theii
seeking Investment for life insurauce funds. Sample forms of the polioy and bonds,
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspecof

tion, at the office of the company.

183 MIDDLE

For Durability, Stylo and Comfort the
Lamson Jfc Hubbard Hat has no
For sale

Leading Hatters.
sej>U4.M,W,&Fiim,

oct8

oct22dtf

runnuunt

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, NOV.

6 at 10

a.

m.. at No.

362 Danforth street, we shall sell the furniture consisting of parlor furniture, sofas,
chairs, pictures, lamps, black walnut and aah
chamber sets, sideboards and chairs, dining
table, carpets, matting, books, hall stands,
cooking range and furnishings and general
household iurnlture.oct31dtd 3

O.

BAILEY.

C.

W. ALLEN

SMALL,

acres.

Executive Special Agent.
eodSui

dtf

The: Only: Pebble
ON THE BEACH,

Bnt tve are the only concern in
the city that will make you a
and
AdvertiseNotice
Collector’s
Custom Suit for $15.00, good
ment.
ns tailors ask $25 and $30, and
following list of taxes on real estate we will guarantee the fit.
A
THEof resident and non resident owners, $35.00 Silk
Lined Dress Suit for
situated In the town of North Yarmouth, In
Never
has
anything
Maine
for $20.00.
Cumberland County, State of
the year 1895, committed to me for collection like this ever -been shown in
the
8th
of
on
town
June,
said
day
1895,
for
Portland before.
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given
Come and look at our stock of
that if said taxes with interest and charges
Tailor
Suits
Clothes.
Yinde
are not previously paid, so much of the real
sufficient
and
as
is
to
from
25 per
taxed
to $18.00.
estate
necessary
$12.00
due therefor, including in- cent
pay the amount
lower than any oilier clothwithout
terest and charges, will be sold
store In the city.
further notice, at pubiic auction at the Town ing
Our Special Sale TODAY is a
House in said town, on the first Monday of
December, 1898, at nine o’clock A. M.:
Suit for $7.50, w'hleh includes
Charels
B.
of
farm
owner,
Name
Herrick;
our $9.00. 10.00,
11.00, 12.00
where lie resides, 107 acres. Bounded on the
If you are in
Gray Road, j and 13.50 Suits.
north by Mill Road, west by
south by land of Joseph Loring, and land of need of a suit you will buy one
acres
E S. Skillin, east by M. C. R. R., 80
at the price,
Loring land. 20 acres Porter land, bounded
and
Road
Mill
east
Hayes’
land,
north by
by
land of H. M. Hamilton, south by land of 1.
E Hayes, west by Royal river.
Elias C. Marston, house and lot where
acre MlUlken
land
2A
he resides, one-half
acres; George W. Ingalls, the J. W. Davis
in. Jordan, Jewett land
Fred
acres;
58
farm
»3 acres. J. K. Morse,
4”A acres; Lane land
70 acres. Willard A.
heir* of the Harris farm,
he
formerly resided, 39
Smith, farm were

STREET,

JOHN C.

equal.

by

TRUST

COMPANY.

FITZPATRICK, General Agent

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in cold fm
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
These bonds
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial

Style, 1896.

rnnniTam^

:

FOR SALE BY

PORTLAND

$221,213,721.33.

Lamson & Hubbard A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

Fall

.

York,

for the State of Maine.
THE BEST HAT MADE !

or-

WE ARE NOT

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CU.

/EOLIAN.
SONS

n

nuuocnuLu

marhV

Payments.

517

and

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*

the Wonderful

STEINERT~&

following pianos

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

lllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll^

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call

M.

limit the

2,1806._ oct29dtd
ByF.O.Bailey & Co.,Auctioneers.

F.

All Prices.

or
Call and

or

One upright Cabinet Grand, manufactured by
Pease. New York, mahogany case, flue condition, cost §350. One Cliickering & Son, upright,
rosewood case, nice condition.
One Smith
American, upright. French walnut case, 7 1-3
octave, very fine piano, as good as new. Two
square pianos manuiactnred Dy Edwards A
Sou, good condition and tone. One Grovesteine
& Fuller square piano, 7 1-3 octave, carved
legs, tine instrument and in nice condition. One
Haines Brothers’ square piano.
One Samuel
Gilbert square piano. One Guile square piano.
Five cabinet organs, manufactured by Story &
Clark and Smith American. This eutire invoice of pianos and organs are consigned to be
sold without any reserve or limit.
Terms
cash. Will be on exhibition Monday, November

ON

HOMES

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 4. 1896, at 10
m. at our salesroom. 46 Exchange Sr.,
we shall positively sell without

Portland, Me.,

F. O.

all right.

DRAPER-TAILOR,

dtf

na

FALL

CARD.

Maine,

....

supplied
CREDIT, available :u

THE “SAVOY WILTON”

H. J. BAILEY &

no

W. L.

Portland,

augal

Travellers

dtf

TERM8-$iO ft month Antique and othei
claues; $13 a month Portrait and othei
ChfMis
tvenlDg Class—Antique 25c. a week.
For furtber details send for circular or applj
to teachers after 19th October.
®epti4«od2n

is very attractive.
The assortment is the most extensive ever
shown by us.
The range of qualities embraces everything
from
the lowest up the linest, and our

Actually Suffers,

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

B11U

FOX STUDIO
Drawing, Painting

&

6%

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO-

K.

W.

WOODBURY

Leeds &

man.

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

$13,500.

These bonds are Issued for the purpose of buildiug bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust
funds.

outfit.

MRS. A. B. COLE. Acting Secretary.
October 26th, 1806.lwk

hood of

New York,

>t

The Man Who Shaves,
whether he does it himself,
a barber to torture him,

$3,25
$2,00
$ 1125

SMOKELESS POWDERS OF ALL WAKES.

Anatomy,V6 j

very rapid rate and wbat is worse
there are thousands of people who have
bad the benefit of common eoboolt
and
bnve been supposed to be
possessed of
a

only,
only,

Managers,

}

>t

are

Debt,

With

C.

SAWTELLE DRAMATIC EO.

$1,140,000,

Dae July 1, 1896.

oct29dlw

The Female Provident Association.
fTlhe annual meeting ol the Femae Provident
I
Assoclalou will be Held In room9, Cltj
Roll-tin,,
Mon,lav
November second at two
thirty o’clock for the election of officers and ttl(
transaction of such other business as may le
gaily be brought before the meeting.
A full attendance is desired. For Order 01

we

•---—__I

Secretary

October, 28,1896.

Total

fine assortment of Leggins, Belts, Game
Bags. Gun Cases
and in fact everything necessary for a

a

gunner’s

oct31dtd

to

sold for $3 at

I-

Due, 1909.

Assessed Valuation

low prices in order to
reduce our stock.

Fine Grade Canvas

Also

PRICES.

astonishingly

legally before the meeting,
A. A. MONTGOMERY, Secretary.

The Female Samaritan Association will hold
their annual meeting Thursday afternoon, Nov.
6 at 3 o’clock with Mrs.W.T.Kllboru.204 Brackett street. At this meeting action will be taken
concerning au amendment to artiole 2uoi the
constitution. Thi» article reads: “This association shall hold an annual meeting on the
flrat Thursday In November for 'he choice ol
officers. A 1 other meetings shall be held at
such times slid place as the president may determine.” The amendment desired is to change
the time ol the annual meeting from fall until
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON.
eprlng.

_

Kennebnnkport, Me.,

Due, 1901.

ELECTION WAGERS.
Che

of

4s.

full line of CANVAS SHOOTING COATS
|which

Both to live and to paint for the l rue brotliei

choice, 224.

——

his satellites have been resting their appeals for the support of the policy simply
tpin the character of the elements that

We have

447

Necessary

Town

AT

fREDDCED

come

Portland, October 30, 1890.

...

to say that everything that could be reas any sort of an
argument for
free silver had long ago
disappeared
and that for a month at least Bryan and

__octsodlw
Eye and Ear Infirmary.

October 81.—Tbe offer
tbe
multixixr oijAY,
Stratton,
ders to steal his customers’ pocket books millionaire of Colorado Springe, to bet
Reopens October 19th,
on Bryan’s
elecimi throw them Into a
neighboring (100,000 against $800,000
was published In a telegram
wbicb
The
tenth year of the school offers the follion,
would
that
be
"ewer, people
was not
say
lowing teachers and studless
merely a villain but a fool as well.
But lo the Now York Bun yeeterday, hat been
-CHARLES L. FOX
Reibere are hundreds of persons supposed to iccepted. Natnan Bay Scott of tbe
An Talks’
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
be sane, going about tha country today publican National Committee, who ouoe
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
refused au Interest In
Stratton’s
boAlteinoon Antique—CARRIE 1. EASTMAN
solemuly arguing that a banker by an- nanza, tbe Independence mine at Cripple
Still Life—CURTIS A. FERRY.
other no less effeotlvefprooess can Impov- Creak, which he might bare purchased
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
erish his customers and tbs people upon for a tong, telegraphed yesterday to E.
-FRANK G. SANFORD.
of
Colorado
W.
a
Giddloge
Springs,
whom his customers depend and get rich
mutual friend: "Tell Stratton to havo
furnish.

---

3

....

‘‘Stratton’* got the money to lose,”
John F. Hill, of Augusta.
■aid Mr. Soon yesterday, "and be will
of
Avon.
Joel Wilbur,
oertalnly lose it If be putn It up. He
Edwin Parsons, of Kennebunk.
crdluary common sense who ean be made makes about $80,000 a month out of the
A. R. Nickerson, of Bootlibay Harbor.
to swallow such nonsense.
A good deal Independence, and he can stand It.’’
A despatch from Colorado Springe to
Fred Atwood, of Winterport.
la said about the Immorality
of the
tbe Sun says Stratton waa notuied that
Albert H. Sawyer, of Calais.
doctrloes Bryan has been preaching of New York parties, headed by
W.
W.
tbe
late.
Even more striking Is their
In- Childs bad deposited tbe 1300,000 in
Bryau will get cow what he very much tellectual
New York Chemical bank. Mr. Stratstupidity.
Certainly nothing
needs—a rest.
ton placed hie $100,000 In the First Nacan be more absurd than the Idea that
tional here.
The only question crops out in almost all his speeohos that
Brian is beaten.
F. H. Brooks 27 Wall street, het $0000
it is for the advantage of
is how badly.
banks
and yesterday, which waa placed with him
to offer on election result!.
He bet M,railroads and trusts to have the
people 000 against $1,000 on the general results,
Wo observe that Chairman Jones
Is
impoverished, and that they are trying and $1,500 to $1000 on McKinley carrying
roosting n good deal lower than a week to
bring about the condition by continu- Nebraska. A Chicago man took tbe
ugo. Ho cow admits that Illinois Is
And yet tens of BryaD end of both beta.
ing the gold standard.
Billy
commissioner,
Edwards, as
doubtful, though a week or two ago thousands of
are going to vote for
people
offered $1000 even that
McKinley will
both he and Altgeld pretended to
refree silver on the itrengbt of this
idea carry New York state by not less
than
gal d Illinois as safe for Bryan as Colo- aud
He placed half of It last night.
When they
reoover 200,000.
nothing else.
rado
He
made
of
another offer
$1,000 to $000
their senses, as many of them will
in
on Hesa against McClellan in theTwelftb
oourse of time, It will be a source
of Congress district. One-tblrd of this sum
Thera will be a lot of sudden and mysamazement to themselves bow they ever was taken.
Friend* of MoClellan said
terious
next
disappearances about
another bet had been made dorlog
the
could have been duped by snob stuff.
Wednesday morning. J. K. Jones, Popday of $260 So $100 oo McClellan.
Kdwaida also offered $500 even on
a
ooratic prophet, will not he easy to find;
Hon. TV. W. Thomas, Jr. at -Sioux Falls.
plurality of 25,000 or hotter for McKinWe suspect that
Marion Butler ditto.
in
this
and
ley
city,
placed $600 even on
(Sioux Falls Press, October 27.)
Tom Watson, however, will be
easily
tbe resalt In Indiana.
found aud that ha will have found his
A surprisingly large andience greeted
F. B. Tllghmau of the Stook Exhange
voice too.
□on. W. W. Thomas of Maine at
the bet yesterday $1,000 to $260 ooMcKInley'e
■ lection, and Jubn S. James made a
bet
McKinley tent last evening—and the of $3,000 el 4 to l on the same reeult. O.
In the Sunday Telegram of yesterday audinuce wag
surprised before the speak- H. Kicks offered to bet $6,000 to $1,600
appeared the following:
er
there on MoKlnley. E. B. Talontt laid vastergot through—surprised that
In my judgment McKinley will carry were still so
day that he had bet In all 114,000 at odda
many overwhelming argu- of 8 to
1, and that he held aa stakeholder
eight states and receive 124 electoral ments
the
free
silver
against
heresy|whlob 18,000 of money for other betters.
votes.
Bryan, 29 states and 235 votes;
no votes.
Palmer do states aud
I con- bare not beeujvlready bioached In this Lloyd* Underwriter* Betting on McKinley
flt~ lit
n
x_t. as
sider the doubtful states to be ConnecLondon, October 31.—The underwriters
ticut, Delaware, Ohio, Illinois, Michi- the
of adducing nn argument at Llyode, In the absence of speculative
privilege
TVost
Virginia and
gan, New Jersey,
against free coinage which has not de- ■blrplug risks, are willing to bet on anyM. P. FRANK.
Wisconsin.
this thing. They are Insuring Mr. MoKinley
veloped here by anybody else Id
nim-ii
*u t.
nau uuu aoc uun
fiauu a
campaign—the experience of Sweden a aa the successful candidate at a premium
century and throe-quarters ago, in trying af 21 per cent. That Is to soy. If a perpolitical judgment amounts to.
ioh handa the underwriters 20 guineas
to raise coined copier above its bullion
and Mr. McKinley
Is not elected,
the
an tbe sllverites of today provbIuo—just
is
about the
Mr. Sheehan, who
only pose to raise the white metal lustead of person will reoalve 100 guineas. These
Democratic leader left in New York who the red into a monetary domain where are pretty long odds, but the MoKinley
its believers show the courage of their conthe side of it-doeen't belong by any reason of
is not on the fence or on
inherent right. Tbe Press knew of this victions In laying them.
Palmer and Buckner, has felt it necesbut
it
realize
didn't
<te
history,
importsary to gire out a prediction. The joy- ance until Mr. Thomae made it so ein- Itate oe Ohio, City of Toledo, i
Lucas County.
( si.
ful nows which he communicates to the pbntic by one of the most remarkable
Frank j. < heney makes oath that he Is the
of this
campaign—a speech lenlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
X'opocrats on the eve of tno contest Is speeches
a hid. is
simply marvelous in lte con- :o.. doing business In the City of Toledo.
that they will carry New York oity by
vincing power —and the Press ia glad So Jounty and 8tate aforesaid, and that said firm
This
is
less
than
one
know of so many whom it convinced sill pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL30,000 plnrality.
had four that free coinage of ellver in 1896 by the LARS for each and eyery case of Catarkh
half the majority Cleveland
hat cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
United Stntes alone cannot
be relied
normal
Catarkh Cube.
years ago, and is far below the
apon to do anything mure for tbe white
Frank J. Cheney.
Democratic majority in the metropolis. metal than free coinage did for the red
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
Small as it is, however, it is doubtless metal by nwoden alone in 1781.
presence, this etbdayof December, A. D. 188(1.
more than 30,000 too
large, for there is
A. W. GLEASON,
Dispatches from Paris announce that
SEAL
every prospect that the city will go Re- Jean de Heszke the tenor of tbe
MetroNotary PnblU,
p ublicsn.
politan Opern House company, has heeD
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and
married by civil and religious ceremonies
lets directly on the blood and mucous surto Node, Comtesse de Maille, to whom,
THE “CLASSES” AND THE “ilASSKS.”
acea of the
system. Send for testimonials, free
according to rumor, he became engaged
F. J. CHENEY A OO., Toledo, O.
rational arguments
Whatever
there ibree
years ago.
gySold by Druggists, 7Gc.
may befer the free ooluage of silver long
since disappeared from this campaign.
Indeed it would not be far from accurate

garded

meeting.

earns SHOOTING COATS

THE

Maine

amusements.

nbwloan

EDUCATION Al,

cut of wbioh they can get no return except by investing them directly or
Indirectly in the same way, are
working
lor the gold standard because It will Im-

poverish the people whom they must rely
upou to purchase the product# of these
snterprises, or nvall themselves of the
lomfurts and plensuree which they
can

Building

Asso-

annual meeting of tlio stockholders
of the Falmouth Loan and Building Associntion of Portland, Me., for the election
of a Hoard of Directors lor the ensuing year,
and the transaction of such other business
before it, will be held
as may legally come
eleventh day
on Wednesday evening*
A.
of November,
o’clock in
the evening at the office or the Corporation,
ju 8aid
No. 88 Exchange street, Hoorn 14,
There will come up for action
Portland.
amendment to Article II., Seca proposed
tion 1 of the constitution, making said section, as amended, to read as follows:
meeting of this corpor••At the annual
ation. on the second Wednesday of November. In each year, a board of directors conmembers shall be
sisting of twenty-five
elected by written ballot, by the stockholders.”
Per order Board of Directors.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President
W. EDWIN ULMER, Secretary.

....

baker’s.
Nobody
banker’s money to build railroads, or put
up big factories with, it he thought the

only bnsiness. Is ministering to the
wants ami desires of the masses, for pay,
ami nho liato millions more perhaps,

annual

FINANCIAL.
_

ciation.

Minnesota.9

very small percentage of the people
who have airy Dullness in this world Is
ihat of ministering to the needs and
wants and desires of other peoplo.
That
Is the basis of the bunker’s business juBt
but

and

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

1

MISCKX.LAJTEOCT.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE.

tbat these

1

In

cr

resumption that underilea It and makes
t

AND

kDWIN W. ROSS,
Collector of Taxes of the Town

Yarmouth.

October 23, 189fk

of

North

OCt24dlaw3wS

Lambord & Morton,
NO. 261 MIDDLE ST.
octSl

8,M4tW8t

-—'

*^****-*

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Sawtelle Dramatic

THE

NEED

OF

GOD’S

Rev. Mr. LeLacheur at

Co.

Speakiug of the Sawtelle Dramatic
Company with a full baud and orchestra
that upeu a week’s engagement with
matinees at Portland theatre tonight, a
reliable exohange says:
“Mr. Sawtelle was greeted with a
lunch better lmuse last night than ne
baa yet bad, with the execution of Monday evening. Last night’s play is a fabeen
vorite In .Charlottetown, having
But we
presented several times before.
was
it
that
have no hesitation in saying
given more vividly by Mr. Sawtolle than
any other company that has attempted
it here. As liudger, Mr. Sawtelle was
The part was
interpreted
excellent.
thoroughly. Miss Sawtelle, it is needless

Vaughn
Yesterday.

Rev. D, VV.

LeLaoheur

Church

present

at

to deto the
as

her 9 and 10.
That effervescent and sparkling souhere
brette, Fanny Rice, will be seen
November 13 in “The French Ball.”
“Mr. Giimau’a Wedding,
a
one-act
farce, modernized fiom one of Buok
Stone’s best stage stories, followed by
“Mrs. Pondarbury’s Past,
founded on
a famous French
larce, will be proon
duced
Thursday, November 26 at
Portland Theatre, by Stuart Robeson
and Mme. Janauschek.
“Election Returns by Long Distance

Tele-

phone.**

tion

Tho company
offered to furnish the

have

Tuesday.

on

generously

-oml

onmn.Utooo

news
fsna

--——--—-

yot
will read Dr. Simpson’s work you
will
see that he says that if yon haven’t fait!
to believe that Jesus can heal you,
gel
the best doctor in town. We do not den}
any one the
right to exeroise theli
olioioe in such matters.’’
Tho speaker said that he had a large
number of missouaries under him
ii
China, and when any of them are sick
he asked
if
them
t
they wanted
to

All bnt two of them, how
ever, had not wanted one, and said he
“we have not bad a death there in two

pbysioian.

bulletins

charge, and will poet
stations

public

throughout

the

iu

cities

territory.

Arrangements

have also been made to give the
in front of the Republican and

by

cratic headquarters

at its
towns

and

means

returns

Dem oof
the

stereoptlcon.
Removal.

The store formerly occupied by Ira
48 ExBerry as a jeweliy store, No.
has been
transformed
change street,

Christian Alliance was soon to be or
ganized in Portland, but that It was noi
Intended to take the place of the ohurch
The sermon then followed,
and thi
speaker snowed on the one hand man'i
Inability to do anything without God

and
UU

on

the other hand man’s

Btorj dUlUg UJ

tuo

IJtMJJ

ability

t(

UI uou.

Mr. LeLaoheur will remain in
thlf
city during tlie month of November anc
assist In the work of nie former church,
but will return to his field of labor about
the first of December.
During his staj
in our city he will leoture on China ant
tbe idolatrous religion of tbe Chinese ant
exhibit costumes worn and idols
wor
shipped by tbose people.
EVANGELIST

FISCHER.

and
convenient
very tasteful
office, which has been leased by Philip
E. Turner, special agent for Maine of
that very strong and successful American
fire company, the Germ in-American
of New York, who has been located at
No. 13 Exobnnge street for the past five

Regan His

is one
years. The German-American
of the largest and strongest companies
in the fire insurance field, having assets
oi
of nearly $7,000,000, with a surplus
in
almost 3,000,000. A policy iu it is
fact an insurance policy. Its business
has been very largely increased
under
Mr. Turner’s supervision, enabling him

Fischer took for his text John 12,
12, “Behold a world has gone aftei
Him.”
The speaker showed in his remarks that where Christ has been held

Into

a

to care for any business with which he
is honored, intelligently and satisfac-

torily.
Knights of the Golden Eagle.
of Windsor Castle, K.
All members
are invited to be
present at the
regular session this evening. A pleasant
evening is assured all those who attend, as a prominent member of the oi

G. E.,

will address the meeting on the
teresting events attending the late
del'

in-

pilgrimage to Reading, Pa., a trip, which,
in point of interest, has eclipsed
any
previous oae participated in by Knights
of the Golden Eagle. Members of Highland Castle are also oordialiy invited to
be present.
Semi-Annual Dividends.

The following
dividends on
Maine
secnrities will be payable in Boston next
month:
Dividend. Amount.

Hereford 4s,
Portland and
beth 5s,
Portland and

5s, 1908,

Cape

2
Eliza2 Vi

$16,000

2K
2

32,075
7,000
3,125

Ogdensburg

Upper

Coos 4s,
Hath and Electric

5s,

vaiu

ui

2%

7,600

xiiauikB,

Revival

Work at

Congress

St

Y ester day.

Yesterday

afternoon Congress
street
Methodist oh’iroh began a series of re
vival servioes under tbe direction of Rev.
J. E. Fisober of Wlnkford, R. I.
Mr.

up ns a perfect Saviour, men and women
have followed after Him, and that there
have been times when the enemies of the
ciosg have given Christ tbe glory due tc
His name by mistake.
In tbe next portion of the dlsoourse he
showed three reasons why tbe text is being literally fulfilled.
First, because al]
time is reckoned from the birth of Christ;
every infidel admits the birth oi
Jesus Christ by dating time from
tbe
blrtb of Christ; third, we no longer keep
tbe Jewish Sabbatb.

saoond,

Tbe speaker closed big address by givreasons why people follow Christ, in
which he showed that Christ is the only
refuge, and that in Him was the
only
conseway by whioh man escapes the
of
sin.
quences
Mr. Fisober
is
a
member of the
Southern California conference of
tbe
Methodist church, but is engaged entirem
the
of
work
field
as
an
ly
evangelist.
He is a roau of about forty years of age,
aud an
pleasing address,
interesting
He was born in Wurtenburg,
speaker.
Neresbeim, German, but has for a number of years since bis oonversion from tbe
Catbolio religion, labored in America as
an evangelist and preachor.

ing

Armour's

Soaps.

An effort is being made to call to the
attention of Portland people the virtues
of the Armour makes of soaps, as will
'id

DCUu

tu

u/

tub

nui

tiwonuiriii

elsewhere. All grocers have baeu stocked
up with the goods, and their customers

can procure
them in as large or small
Portland, Me., Noveruber 2',~i896l
Mrs. William A. Libby takes this op- quantities as desired.
So confident are
portunity to express her profound grati- the makers of the favor the soaps will

tude and slncore thanks to the
many
fiiends and kind neighbors who si kindly rendered their timely aid and sympathy to her In the great bereavement and
deep affliction whioh she has sustained
in the loss of her husband.
No. 38 Spruce street,

ments

being given away.
The

Deering Tax Case.

In the tax case between Hearing and
Portland relating to the taxation
oi
Evergreen cemetery. Judge Haskell on
Saturday, rendered a decision sustaining
the demurrer and dismissing the
bill
with< cost.
This is a victory for Heering

the extract
OF TRUTH.

flavoring extracts
and flavoring extracts which
as

pure, and

contain ingredients not
only
and harmful to
ealth, but by the use of
which the accomplishment
of good cooking is an im-

Eoisonous

possibility.

subordinate Issues, but does not necessarily indicate anything as to what
the resnlt will bo on the merits of tbi

question.
The Art

n
is in
Portland Art Society
geod financial condition with no outstanding bills. Its new rooms on Congress street, over the Owen, Moore Company, are attraotively furnished. It is

the intention of the society to give
exhibitions during the winter of the work
done by members. Mr. Walter Griffin,
who has studied abroad for several years,
will make the rooms his headquarters
and exhibit some of bis pictures.
The

imitators, but

equals. Every component part employed in producing these flavors is
no

pure and the best
quality obtainable.
Their Great Strength make
them the most Economical
to use.

strictly

Cobbler Seat Rockers,

COST.
Lot of odd size

Fancy Rockers, Morris
Chairs, anti a lot of

Springs.

Lot of odd size Mattresses.

Lot of Woven Wire

size,

as

Cots,

full

Parlor Suits

they are, slightly damaged,

52c each.
About

a

mem-

The Portland and Cape Electric Hallway Company have made arrangements
with the New England Telephone and

Telegraph Company

to get election returns every few minutes Tuosday evening, at Willard, by long distance telepone, and the retains will be announced
from tha stage of the Casino as fast as
received.
The intervals between will
be interspersed with music on the orohestrion for dancing. Care will run until a late hoar.

—_

Uimrcni utri.

Rockers, Sofas, Divans,

dozen Asl» and Oak Suits,
finish, to be sold regardless of
a

,H to go in this sale.

(ossible

as

there

are

early
choice bargains.
Come

as

as

Large number
Heavy Draperies.

SALE NOW.

White Brass Trimmed Iran Beds ; >attern,
TO GO IN THIS

Lot Brass Bods, this sale

Capital this last week bought three
lots, one a Medium Priced 6 and 8 ft.
Antique Finished Extension Table.

Ho

will be sold at
in connection with our

They

2c ft.

at

Lot Window Shades, two
of

SPECIAL PRICE.

SALE.

of Now Patterns in
New colors. SPECIAL

One
a
little better with carved
300 Poles
and Trimmings,
Poles are odd and some of scratched, stretcher.
One
massive
25c kind this sale
quarter sawed oak,
fluted legs, table of the highest grade.

B.—A
few
Couches and
Lounges will be sold on MONDAY
md TUESDAY.
IVe shall make to
irder 25 Tapestry Lounges, you to select

dozen

CHiFFONIERES,

UININIi IfUUffl.

Here is whore Capital and Labor, the
stock of Lace Curtains in
lots where
we have less than three pairs greatest combination on earth, has fairly
at actual
outdone itself.
cost.

N.

kind,

or

a

great discount

Dining Chair and Sideboard

three

at GREAT DISCOUNT.

ATKINSON

China

Leather Seat

...

St. Lake’s.

Jt*

can

heartily endorse:

“Rev. and Mrs. Dwight Galloupe, who
leave Portland next Tuesday for their
home in

Newark,

New Jersey, have
been crowded
with social
attention
during the past fortnight, extended by
their numerous friends
and
admirers.
Although Mr. Galloupe has spent less
than two years In Portland
as acting
oanon of St. Luke’s onthedral,
he
has
made hosts of friends both in and out of
the ohurob, who sincerely lament bis de-

29

inches high,

our

price this

sale with choice of

Rockers,

SILK

Chairs,

SHADE
—OB—

BEAUTIFUL GLOBE,

and hundreds of articles of which we
have but one each. Great reduction has
been made and a great saving will he
made.

•

$3.75.

COMPANY,

PALMER SHOE GO.
Onr lines of fancy dress
pers for dancing or evening

city

that the body of a man named
O’Brien,
who formerly lived in Portland,
was
found drowned In the East river, New
York. O’Brien left here several years
ago and was employed as a bartender in

are now

We’ve

of

Portland.

the transfer of
most
eloquent

while
social life
rein both Mr.aud Mrs. Galloupe

pulpit orators,

attractive and pleasant

personalities.

HOSIERY STORE.

slipwear

3

complete.
a

handsom

paten

e

No, 1.

$2.00

pair.

No. 2.

In Reading. Mass., Oct. 28, Eugene F. Knight
Reading, and Emma Louise Mathews, late of

slipper

at

100 dozen Fringed

Honeycomb
each

$3.50
more and a nice white kid

50 dozen Infants’ 1

and 1 Ribbed Wool Hose,
finished seams, only 9o

Also one in fine French kid at
the same price.
Then in slippers there’s a new
line in satin at

Which is worth mnch

Bargains

:

THSS WEEK.

leather Theo Tie at

a man named Hyland
for the last three years.. He had been
missing from his home several days and
no traoe of him
was learned until his
body was found floating in the river.
He left a wife and family.

here.

Poitland loses in
Mr. Galloupe one of its

PLUMMER’S

saloon owned by

a

able to offer Mr. Galloupe inducements
sufficient to justify him in
remaining

linquishes
exceptionally

draught,

'urmsners^

Thirty
English and German knife
parture. While the unanimous call which
makers employed by the Watervllle Cuthas come to him from
a
large and lery company at
Waterbury, Conn., are
flourishing chuiob in Newark is regarded on a strike.
Business depression
comis a well merited promotion and recogni- pelled the reduction.
tion of superior worth, his friends oauuot
MARRIAGES.
but keenly rejret that Portland was n t

two

Centro

—■

library, which is open to the public. The
hall is always open for readers and enquirers Wednesday, from 2 to 6 and from

Rev. Dwight Galloupe officiated for the
evening service at St.
Luke’s Cathedral yesterday, prior to hlB 7 to 9
p. m.
departure for his new parish at Newark,
Portland Men Found Dead.
N. J.
The Advertiser of Saturday, (
Word bas been received in this
speaks as follows of Mr. and
Mrs.

new

lUiller

..

at

ast time at the

which we

stands

Rockers,

Combination Sideboards,

—

Rev. Dwight Galloupe

Galloupe,

now

Burnished gold color, American Onyx,

Morris

SI MONUMENT SQUARE.
-----

A

Closets,
Reed

FURNISHING

•

Cases,

j_

House

Complete

Book

LAMPS.

Hall Stands.

-O

or

Towels,

5c

6 for 25c-

40 inches long and 19 inches wide. We
shall limit each customer to not over one

$1.75

No. 3.

50 dozen Gentlemen’s Pure Linen Hem-

In Buxton, Oct. 22, Bradford
Higgins of South
Llmington and Mrs. James Flood.
111 Bar Mills, Oct, 21, Frank Harmon and

Miss Susie Hanson.

Tn Divmnnt. Hat O.l UanKavt Cmio,_u tu_
M. Mitchell.
In Bradford. Oet. 24, Roscoe M. Strout and
Miss Lena Howe.

stitched

In Fairfield. Oct. 26. Robert George McGrath
Rev. Mr. Rogers' Lecture ou Paris.
of Khawusut and Miss Ida Ferland Perry of
Fairfield.
Rev. F. 0. Rogers,
pastor of Pine
in Turner Center, Oct. 25, Everett L. Moore
street church,
gave a very interesting and Miss Lillian M. Boothby of Livermore.
In Gardiner, Oct. 26. Henry Hobbs of Waterlecture on Paris, at the ohuroh last eve- ville and Miss
Maude Mosely.
In Kockland, Oct. 24, Ivan A.
ning to a good audlenoe.
Trueworthy
and Miss Emma J. Abbott.
Mr. Rogers began by saying that Paris
In Hampden. Oct. 24, .Joel P. Wood of Northin tl. Beginning was somewhat disap- port and Misb Carrie L. Deane.
In Canton, Oct.
C. C. Fletcher ol Hartford I
Re had seen suoh
beautitul and Miss Florence24.
pointing.
Bonney of Canton.
In Cranberry Isles, Oct. 25. by Rev. Chas. E.
photographs of her publio buildings and
Harwooi Capt. Lewis E. Ladd and Mrs. Rose
bad beard so much of the
oleanliness of L.
Spoiling, both of Cranberry Isles.
her streets that when he found many of
i s one of the most fashionable materthe buildings discolored, and the streets
DEATHS.
j ils for this season’s wear.
not so clean as represented, it was rather
a disillusion.
In this city, Oct. 81, Harriet W., wife of the
Nevertheless he spoke in
Like all the other stylish dress
late James Carr, aged 89 years 11 months 14
high terms of tho many superb specimens days.
oods
of the season, it can be had
£
of architecture on which he gazed like
In tnis city, Nov. 1. Almira J.. wife of John
52
r
ere
Fisher.
Jr.,
at
aged
years 8 months.
prices that will be very pleasthe churohes of Notre Dame,
and the
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.46 o’clock.
at
tile
the
home
of
1
her
Peak’s
to
the
economical dresser.
Church,
island.
Madeleine,
heroes, the
lg
111 Deerlng. Nov. I, Roxana A., widow of the
Invalides, her fine parks, like the Boles d late Calvin
Crane, aged 87 years.
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at
Boulonge, tho grounds at Versailles, and
306 Forest Avenue.
He dwelt upon the qualimany others.
At Chebeague Island, Oct, 31, Edward W.
ties of the Frenoh people
and
showed Hamilton, aged 57 years 11 months 4 days.
two numbers of
In Bath, Oct. 28, A Men Shea,
We are
aged 76 years.
that while merourial they
had
many
In Bath. Oct. 26, Miss Clara A. Nichols, aged
I iis goods in black which we think are
solid recommendations.
Their frugality 42 years.
In Parkman. Oct. 26, Mrs. Mary
Murray, aged t
he especially referred to that had enabled
values. We would

Handkerchiefs,

12 l-2c each
1-2 dozen.

or

70c for

This lot is a superior quality, all linen
laundered handkerchief and are all perfect.* No seconds.
They have only to
be seen to be appreciated.

We have always held the lead on men’s slippers.
The lines are now all in and sizes complete. If you’ve any
Sale to commence Monday mornidea of buying a pair for a Christmas gift it would be a
good idea
ing at 8.30 o’clock.
to get it now before the stock has been
picked and broken.
A splendid new line just opened in black or brown russet
calf,
all

leather,at

$2.00 A PAIR.

I

Messenger’s Notice.
Office, of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
ss. Oct.
Maine. Cumberland
31st A. D., 1896.
<11 HIS is to give notice, that on the 29th day
A of Oct. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said County

SEE THAT HUMP.

showing

This is the Bull Dog last. It
against the estate of
is raised high over the toes makHARRY B. BEST, of Portland,
82 years 3 months.
ing plenty of room for them and
xceptionally good
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petthe peasantry in their oountry’a dire need
In Richmond, Oct. 20, Mrs. Jane Southard, t
tion ot said debtor, which petition was filed
1 ke for you to see them and give us obviating all possibility of blison the 29th day of Oct. A.
D. J89t»,to which
to often advance her substantial loans. aged 86 years.
In Cherryfield. Oct. 24. Mrs. Susan Moore,
or callousing the top of
date interest on'claims is to be computed.
tering
our opinion,
He spoke at
In Cherryfield, Oot. 26,
considerable
length of
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Major Samuel F. 7
Have yon seen our
the foot.
Adams.
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
and
Napoleon
Josephine, and the
In Bucksport, Oct. 23, Sewall
Simpson, aged
property bv him are forbidden by law.
line of high grade “Bull Dogs”
memories of the great warriors that per- 71 years.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
In Belegrade, Oct. 25, J. W.
in English Enamel, Brown CorDebtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
Wellmau, aged
meated the great capital. He gave quite 8o
The prices on these two grades
years.
more assignees of his estate,
will be held at
and
dovan
Brown
Russia
Grain
a picture of the Continental Sunday with
In Waterville. Oct. 26, Ira
a Court of Insolvency to be holder, at Probate
Hall, aged 72 years
re $1.00 and 1.50 per yard.
They Leather, the very
In Benton Falls, Oct. 22, Jas. S. White, aged
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
its church going in the morning and its
of
shoe
American
Hand
tip
mad
top
56 years.
Cumberland, on the 16th day of November,
re both the genuine Lyons Silk and
In South Brooksville, Oct. 25, Jonathan Jones,
games, its seeular pursuits, that virtualthroughout. The highest cost shoe in the la
get $7 50 for A. D., 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
76 years.
r
aged
Given under my hand the date first above
all
that is sacred in the dayg
Vool Moire Poplins—nothing equal to this shoe.
ly obliterate
Boston dealers get $10.00.
In Waterville, Oct. 25, Ella M. Wade, aged
written.
10 years.
C.L. BUCKNAM,
t
lem for general wear—are soft and
Mr. Murray's Organ Recital.
In Augusta, Oct. 26, Charles
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Jenkins, Jr.,
for
said
A
few
Insolvency
of
Mr. Harvey S. Murray gave bis third
the ladies’ 10
County of Cumberland.
liable and make very styiish gowns—
pairs
In
Oct
Mrs.
°

Sidney,
25.
Nathan Taylor.
and last organ recital at State
In Brewer, Oct 26, Mrs. Nellie A. Marsh,
street
31 years.*
ohuroh yesterday to a very large and de- aged
in Riverside, Oct.
24, Wesley Gray.
If we should seleot,
lighted audience.
vliRichmond, Oct. 26, Mrs. Emeline Springer,
out of the numbers, any thut possessed aged72years.
more than average
interest, we should
»EW advertisements.
name the
and the
funeral
concerto,
march. Mr. Murray was never heard to
better advantage than In these selections,
and whilo ail of the others wore finely
rendered, these seemed to especially appeal to all in the audience. It is unfortunate

wnere

so

many receive so muon
pleasure that Mr. Murray feels called upon to end the recitals.
The

Theosopliists.

The regular meeting

Theoeophiscal soolety

of the
Portland
held (Sunday

1

e

nov2&9

ach

grade

is

worthy

a

careful

^

"here
re

i
philipTturner, i
REMOVAL,

'or

are

.--

instance:

A

large

lot of

Colored Taffetas in every shade and

ombination

imaginable—fifty

new

hades just in—best quality goods—
ery popular this season, 75c yard.

LOOSC QITHSS PICTURE

of pity if you know of any
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright’s
disease as one doctor said that I had it complicated with heart disease.
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
,,
New Bedford Mass., Aug. 21,1895.
,,

name

_

im on rag.

KlAf^^MUWs?robn°rand0fw?lYf??ff8

ered so much for the paBt ten years that I am
willing to do all in my power to aid any one
to recover their health and will cheerfully
&h®wer anyone who may write me.
With deep regard. I remain.
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
«.
Now T,
Mass., Oct. 8. 1895.
Ur. tsuHer will answer
questions and give advice free
Pills 60c. at
<*?*K*jr*iU us for valuable book.
•&* druggists, or mailed
post-paid on receipt of prioa.
Buker Bitl Cto., Bangor, iff.

Bedford,

The continued growth of my businnss
the past five years has been due
to the kind
remembrance of many

These Silks can’t go in a day.
you’d choose may be the
irst to go.
Bright and early Monday
i
norning is the time to come for them.
j But the ones

during

to them I am very grateful. To
retain their confidence and win recognition from others desiring absolutely reliable insurance shall be my constant
aim in the future.

We
SEW

PHILIP F. TURNER, > Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Telephone 446—4.

open

our

elegant

STORE in Baxter

WEDSESDAY, Yov. 4th,
o'clock

in

A CHARMING RING

Block
at

To give your fiancee or wife will not
necessarily be a big drain on your
pocket book.
We have a beautiful line of Plain
Kings §2.50 to §15.00.
Rings of elegant design with diamond settings from $3.00 to $25.00.
Diamond Rings for engagement are
just the thing, won’t cost you much.
§10.00 to §350.
These are instances of ourprices, but
to fully appreciate their quality they
must be seen. We extend to you a cordial invitation to come aud examine
our stock.

S

the

morning, and
respectfully invite the
public
and

all

Onr old

to

come

and

see

us.

store will be closed all

THE PORTLAND SILK STORE.

Respectfully,

0Ct2

shall

day Tuesday.

friends;

48 Exchange St,, j First Floor,

STORE.

NEW

Exchange

lithe

ouu

PALMER SHOE CO,

fancy

CO.';

$6,717,329.23
2,711.875.41

button overgaiters left at

--

cannot fail to interest you if you
willing to take the time to look,

eveuing at its hall, Room 80, 542>^ ConWe have just opened up a new
gress street. The subject was, “Karma,
at
of black brocaded Taffetas—all
the Law of Cause and Effoot.
Next
iew designs and all sorts of figures—
Sunday the eubjeot will be “Reincnrnntiou.” There will be music as usual.
Assorted qualities.
of Mew York, (Fire only,)
* ;reat
variety.
The foliowiug Sunday, November 15, Mr.
'
one
a
Bvery
HAS REMOVED FROM NO. 13 TO
bargain,
George D. Ayres of Boston, Theosopbical
lecturer for New England, will speak; a
68c,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50.
Ufo. 48
St.
complete list of his lectures will be announced later.
Tliis magnificent American company
1’ho Branoh has
opened a oiroulntlng (easily among the first in the field) has
Cash assets of
with a net surplus of
A policy in it
really means Insurance.

I

other Silks

Special Agent of

was

GAITERS.

exam-

i lation.

t hat

GERMAN AMERICAN INS.

Society.

The

exhibitions will be open only to
bers and their immediate friends.

have many

antique

on

There are

•masquerade

with when once used that arrangehave been made for an exhibition
at W.L. Wilson’s & Co.’s where samples
meet

are now

About

—---oxoinDmiPHII

PARLOR CHAIRS,

CHAMBER SUITS.

“If

The New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, owing to its very com- years.’’
The speaker said that a,branch of the
plete system in New England and Its
American Teleconnections with tho
phone and Telegraph Company’s Hues
furnish
are especially well equipped to
early and complete returns of the elec-

BUMMMHHWIUylUtfli'1 i^liiilUi

minds
and Its

showed her customary talent in objects
handling the role of Alida Bloodgood,
Mr. LeLacheur said tho press was reand Mr. Girard, as Bloodgood himself,
audience by sponsible for the fact that the Christian
nor the admiration of the
his splendid presence and sympathetic Alliance was misrepresented. “They say
work. The tire scene was extremely tlvid that
I hypnotize people and get their
and was well sustained. Last but not
said the speaker
money out of them,
was
music
even
I
he
orchestral
least,
better than usual, and held the
rapt “I wish I could; the pockots of the rich
attention of everyone in the audience. people of Portland would suffer.” Mr.
Such music will not soon be heard again LeLacheur said that the
Ghristiau Alliin the Opera house, mid musio lovers
ance people
believed bb members of all
ought to muse the most of It.”
evangelical churches believed excspt“tha1
.Notes.
Jesus healed’’ as he expressed it. “We dc
The next attraction ut Portland theatre
not refuse to have anything to do with
is the famous Irish

em

CLEARAICE SALE OF ODDS

er-

to say,

Billy
comedian,
Barry, in“The Rising Generation,” Nov- dootore, however,’’ he said.

^

WV»

a

missionary of the
Christian
Alliance,
laboring in tho missions in the Chinese
Empire, and formerly
the pastor ol
Vaughan street
ehuroh, who is at the
present time in our city,
oocupied his
former pulpit yesterday afternoon.
Mr. LeLacheur prior to the delivery ol
his discourse made some remarks
bus
his position and relation
Christian Alliance, and its work,
roneous impressions exist in the
of many people as to the society

•

MUSost Hi them SamplesSRARE OPPORTUNITY TO 01TAII1ARCAINS.

AID.
St.

mm

FRANK B.

CLARK.

McKENNEY

nov2d2t

»

THE

Monument
|

octa-dtl6UiorSUiu

JEWELER,

Square.

OJM) FELLOWS’ FAIR.
A

THE

Full List of the Committees Ap-

Rev. Sir.

HIGHER

Shepherd’s

Grange

at this place Friday night,
owing to the heavy rain, the hall

CRITICISM-

Second Sermon in Bis

Course.

pointed.
; The seoond discourse
Criticism was given by

the Higher
B.
J.
Bev.
evening at St.
on

Programme of Entertainments for tire
Shepherd ou Sunday
tVeels—A Beautiful Decoration To Be
Paul's church.
Made by Major Brown.—A Great AfThe preacher called attentiou to
the
fair.
“What
has
the
Higher
question,
Not every man
The fair which will be given at City Criticism aooompilsbed.
Hall by the Portland Odd Fellows from oan explain the law governing the course
an
November 9 to 16, Inclusive, will, i{ of a hurricane or the upheaval of
But any man with vision
the bard and intelligent labors of its pro earthquake.
moters count lor
be one of oan look upou the bavoo they have made.

auythlng,

the most successful enterprises of its
kind ever carriod out in Portland. There
will bo entertainmonts every evening,
the programme us far as arranged being
as follows:

Not every man can give the why and
wherefore of Higher Criticism, but any
and
man can see its efJeot on morals
faith.
Last Sunday we traced the source
of rationalism to Germany. To Germany

Monday Evening, Nov 9—Band Conby American Cadet band.'
Tuesday Evening—Tremout Quartette

must go to look upon the wide spread
ruin it bns wrought.
flourished
How comes it that it has
on German soil? It is all explained when

cert

of Boston with Mrs.

Heunigan, reader.
ideal
Evening—Boston
Quartette, with Miss Anuie

Wednesday
Ladies’

Libby, harpist.
Indies’
Thursday Evening—Woburn
Orchestra, instrumental and vooal, with
the
humorist.
Emerson,
Friday
Evening—Haydn Quartette
with Skillin and Hatch specialists.
Saturday Even lug—Unannounced.
Monday Evening, Nov. 18—Ball and
drill by Grand Canton Hidgeley.
The hall will be elaborately deoorated
by Captain Geo. E. Brown and it is
stated that the booths will be aB elaborate and beautiful as any ever seen
in

Oity IjhII. The Odd Fellows are receivPresident
ing many contributions.
Samuel B. Kelsey announces tbe following list of the committees in ohaige of
tbo fair:
Officers—Samuel B. Kelsey, President;
Charles F. Guptlll,
Vice
President;
Wallaoe E. Easto \ Secretary; Sarah A.
Asst.
Charles
F. ToHenley,
Seoretary;
bie, Treasurer

we

the°fact is recalled that the people drifted
away from the
teachings of Luther.
Luthor recognized the importance of instructing eveu the obildren in matters of

religion. Luther believed in the prophet
us well as the priest. The pulpit in every
age has been a sure index of the state of
the ohuroh. The preaohing of the higher
and
of life
critics was utterly devoid
The
revival of what has been
power.
the
called Pietism attempted to turn
tide. It began is work upon the principle
that the church wfes corrupt, that the
ministry was guilty of gross neglect and
that the people were nursed with spiritual
death. But it did not save Germany. It
lacked
the
spirit ot
aggressive
Christianity.In spite of all Pietism oould
do tbs condition of the ohuroh was de-

plorable.
The pulpit

not

opened.

He

Rich,
Foss,
Mrs. T. J. Briggs, Mrs. Jospeh H. Wish,
Jr., Mrs._H W. Rich,
j Grocery Department.—Peter W. Stoneniitu,

F'red

Longfellow

J.

John

W.

John W. Deering,
James
Wcstinau,
Flemming, W. T. Waite, Chas. F. Guptil', Erwin A. Clark, M. MoLuaas.
Druggist Department.—E. K. GuenthH. Cloudman, William K.
nor, Chas.
Ohler.

Hardware, Tinware and Stove DepartDaniel F.
ment—John S. Foss,
Nash,
J. W. Courtland.
Boot
and
Shoe
Department—Wyer
Greene, Chas. J. Hutler, Isaao F. Clark.
Furniture, Draperies and Rug Department—Walter H. Brown, J. W.
Stevenson. S. C. Ripley, Mrs.
8. C.
Ripley,
Arthur^L. Mitchell, Mrs. F. M. Strout.
Art Department—Miss Flora Legrow,
Mr. F. W. Carman, Mr. Chas. E. JackMr. Albro K.
son, Miss Josie Andrew*,
Guase, Miss Carrie
Pettingjll, Mrs.
Albro E. Chase, Mrs. John O. Burke,
Mr. John O, Burke, Miss Lottie Hodsdon.
Stationery Department—Thomas A.
Bowen, E. B. Lockwood, Mrs. J. T.
Palmer.
F'ruit and Produce
Department—Arthur W. Kelsey, George A. Barrows, Bben
8. Burns, Alexander Fleming, Edward
J. Skillln.
Fancy Goods Department—Mrs. Eliza
E. Frye, chairman from Woodbine; Mrs.
Abby R. vBerry, chairman from Ivy;
Mrs. Milton Higgins, Mrs.
Fred E.
Bickford, Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Mr. C. C.
Mrs.
Barry,
Mitchell,
cashier; Mrs.

means

Schooner Blown

lip.

Boston, Ootober 81.—Eleazer Tinker
of Lnbec, Me., was horribly burned and
TbomaB McFadden was seriously injured
early this morning by

tbe explosion of
gasolene vapor on board tbe sohoonei
Emma J. Gott, which was lying
in
Salem Haibor, and the schooner was ao

Friday evening at tbe age of 68 years
after a long illness with consumption.
The deceased was born in Limerick and
has been a resident of this olty for the
15 years. Two daughters survive
past
her, Mrs. Albert Meserve of this city and
Mrs. Frank Palmer of Buxton.
The Saooarappa gun olub held a very
interesting shoot at King’s field SatnrThe best nverage score
oay afternoon.
of tbe season was made. Those leading
In the oonte8t were E. X. Mayberry and
R. C. Boothby, with 20, nod 8. F. Hopklnson with 19, and Arthur Norton with
17 out of a possible 25. These shots were
made at unknown
day afternoon tbe

angles.

Next Satur-

Saooarappa olub and
Westbrook
olub will hold a team
shoot at the latter’s grounds. The prize
will be a ten-pound hag of nowdor.
The American flag was quite generalthe

ly
displayed from the residences and
Aieiauiier, mrs. eosnua navis.
Goods
Dry
Department—James A. stores of aitizens of this city Saturday.
Mrs.
W. S. Hovey. Mrs. Nathan
Martin,
The board of registration
closed their
K. Kedlon, Mrs.
Edward
Lannagan,
Mrs. K. U. Lookwood, Mr. R. B. Bill- labors at 6 o’clock Saturday afteruoon.
ings, i^rs. K. B. Billings, Edward Lan- There were 34 new names added to the
nagaa. Mrs. John B. Brown, Mrs. Cbas. voting lists.
H. Snow.
Captain Brysonot the late Westbrook
Floral Department—Frank M. Floyd,
Mia. Edwin JR. Brown,
Mrs W. K. High sohool foot ball team, has been enEaston, Mrs. John E. Walker, Wallace gaged to coaoh the Gorham High School
K, Easton, Mrs. Walter H. Brown, Miss eleven.
Edith C. Berry, Mrs. L. C. Blaisdeil.
The subject of the pastor’s sermon at
Silk Department—Albert E.
Perry,
Mrs. Albert E. Perry, Mrs. Annie Par- the evening sorvioe at the Congregational churoh, Sunday,was “The Ballot and
rott.
Miscellaneous Department—Alcanda B. the Man.”
There were special referWatson, Addison Frye, J. G. MuGlauflin ences and illustrations from the
present
Mrs. Alcanda B. Watson, William
M.
Webster. Peter K. gAliS, Alphonso^J. political situation.
Mrs.
Elisha
Davis,
Mr. John Curtis of Boston was
llunDing, Elisha
the
Dunning, Fred H.
Smardon, Freeman guest of his mother at her home in this
Willard, William H. iGhler, Jr.
Committee to Receive and Distribute city yesterday.
Miss Grace Graves of Portland spent
Contributions—Mrs. Sarah A. Henley
Mrs. Daniel F. Nash, Mr. O.
B.
Whit- Sunday with Miss Carrie
Pratt
of
t n, Mr. Engene Merrill, Mr. Charles F.
Churoh street.
Guptill, Mr. George A. Bynon, Mrs.
The funeral servloes of the late Sarah
Peter S. Nickerson, Mr. Howard Winsoarnn r.

low.
Committee on Transportation, Carting
and
Collecting Merchandise—Reuben
Wesaott, Ina Clay, Emery C. Chase, T.
U. M. Jenckes.
on
Committee
Badges—Frank M.
Straut, Leroy H. Tobie, Geo. E. KenWorthy, Mrs. F. M. Strout.
Committee on Prize Cake
of Soap—
Dr. John T. Palmer, Mr6. Clarence Cook,
assistant.
Committee on Fish Pond—Mrs. Almon
F. Hill, Mrs. Leroy Tobie, Mr. Leroy
Tobie, Mr. Geo. E Andrews.
Kebekab at the Well—Mrs.
Bertha
Percivr.l, Kebekah ; Mrs. Ella F. Niokersou, assistant; Mr. Joseph E. Henley,
assistant.
on
Committee
'l'iokets—Advisory
Bnerd, W. S. Hovey, agent.
Special, as yet unassianed—Charles F.
Plnmiuer, Mrs. William R. Woodbury,
."rs. E. H. C. Thompson, Mrs. Ira Clay,
Mrs:. Charles F. Guptill.
Salvation Oil gives perfect satisfaction for horses with crarke^ heels.
0.
W. Lee, 414 W. Balto St.. Baltimore, MR.
•

Haines will be held at the residence of
her ^daughter, |Mrs. Albert
Meserve,
Brackett street, Wednesday afternoon.
The King’s Daughters of the Congregational church, will be entertained
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. J. W. Morris,
Brackett street.
The regular monthly meeting of the
City Council will be held this even-

ing.

Miss Agnes M. Safford will
give

lu

the

Congregational

a

talk

vestry parlors
Wednesday afternoon at 3, on physical
oulturo and the art of reading. All those
who are interested are Invited.

It was stated Saturday that a wellknown
Democrat had *100 which
bo
wishes to wager on eleotlon. one to four
on the
general election or oven on the
state of Nebraska.
Hev. C. C. Phelan of the
Methodist
church, leaves next Wednesday on a two
weeks' vacation to the eastern
part of
he state.
DUCK POND.

Department State Master,
ahard of Yarmouth, came to

Mr. Blaninsneot the

as

Was

reviewing
stand at 26th street and Fifth avenue,

iTiMteaSsl
Scribner,

blown into the air. and the sides of the
vessel broken into kindling wood.
The
aook was thrown upward, and, in fallHe
ing, atruok heavily on the port rail.
was injured internally,
and
his face,
ueck and hands horribly burned.
Mate MoFadden,also of Lnbec, who was
working at tbe pump, was blown violently against tbe stern rail and badly injured about the head, body and right leg.
Wheu pioked up he waa bleeding freely
from the nose.
Herbert Hunt, captain of tbe aohuoner,
and his ten year old son Morris,
were
asleep in tbe cabin when the explosion
was
occurred.
thrown
Capt. Hunt
the
violently out of his berth, while
little fellow managed to remain in bis
bunk.
The top of the cabin was blown
off, and a piece of falling wood struck
the boy in the forehead,
inflicting an
ugly wound.

October SB—Daring a
severe thnnder storm at 12.20 p.
m., today, ’.lightning struck Mrs. Allan Balkam a new house, splitting the rafters,

knocking off the piaster and damaging
every room. It struck a cow in a
held
and took both horns off.
It also struck
the houses of J. D. Toung and
Ansel
Benner, damaging both. The first peal
was terrific and
sounded like a whole
broadside from a battle ship
and
not
more than a second elapsed between
the
fiasli and report. A heavy rain continued
for ten minutes.

The doctors say he may reoover.

1

Atlantic,

]

McClure, Munsey
Cosmopolitan.

The

Treasury Figures.
Washington, October 81.—Tbe treasury
figures show that the defioit for Ootober
is $7,750,000 and for the fisoal year
to
date $33,000,000. The receipts for October

$26,250,000
$34,000,000.
were

aud

the

_oct26eodtf

ferred,

Use three times
after meals pre-

ishing to build, or
security can Obtain funds

real

on

favorable
>rms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
ixchange Street.
augSdtf
itate

on

UOTICE—M. M. Nansen, Tailor,
507$-Con1
gress street, over Owen, Moore & Co.,
lake a specialty of Winter Overcoats
and
lack Clay Worsted Suits, $18; pants $5 and
p; repairing and pressing at lowest prices,

place

and number.

30-1

A ME. MO AH—Card
Palmist and ImpresA sionai Reader, now
at 50 Free strbet,
ortland. Me. This wonderful lady has been
ousulted by thousands of the most, intelllent people in all parts of the world, and
as been pronounced a most
successful
f irecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
ras born with the power to reveal
your
ast, present and future; explains dreams,
Ives advice on love, matrimony and busiess; causes with proper advice speedy and
tells when and how to
appy marriages;
peculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and
ilse friends, ere. Office hours: Week days,
L, 5, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9.
9-3

before

and

i

|
1

HORSE TIMERS.
]

re-

a

S

BALM

All the good ones in sliver, gold filled and slier .cases.
Single and split seconds. MoKKNIEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf
have
nice lot of rugs which l
will exchange for cast off clothing, beVOTICE—I
ladies’

tiring.

CREAM

GOLD IN HEAD

ng
dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
hildren’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if
b is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
fR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1
»

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted under this

Forty word* iaaertod Mdor thu

hood
week for 25 cent* cash in advance.

*»n«

me

tenement 7
rl1^>-5,E1ir^Ter
A
No 35 Falmouth

room and bath
street, Oakdale; house
nearly new and first class in every resneet; sunny exposure, light and pleasant,
W. b. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange St. 31-1

<

with
made
oath that Ire spirits were intended for
the legitimate uses of his business, and
sale. His lawyer
in no wise for illegal
fllAfi

n

filuim for tha linunrR.nnd thn mmrfc

ordered them roturnod to Hawkins.
The other cases disposed of by

the

court were as follows:
and
Everett
B.
Lyons,
Twisden, for intoxication, were fined $3
and costs each.

COAL.

intoxication, $5 and

costs. Paid.
John Shea, intoxication, $7 and costs.
James E. Faoey, search and seizure;
complaint dismissed cn plea of misnomer
Seiders & Cliaee appeal'd for Faoey.

COURT

SUPREME JUDICIAL

The following dlvoice oases were disof SatuMay:
Cora E. Griffin vs.
Ernest Griffin.
Divoroe decreed for grcss and confirmed
habits of intoxication. Custody of minor
child given to mother.
Jennie A. Gross vs. Everett A. Gross.
X/ibel dismissed.
Minnie A. Hleuman vs. Samuel
W.
Gleumnn.
Divoroe decreed for
cruol
and abusive treatment.
Roscoe C. Tobin vs. Drusila Tobin.
Divoroe denied.
Lizzie I.
West vs. Harry N. West.
Divoroe decreed for gross and confirmed
habits of intoxication.
Court adjourned until Monday at 10 a.
m.

posed

Real Estate

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

RANDALL A MHIISTET aONEY

TO LOAN-On Household goods,
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,
I larrlages, Store fixtures.
Furniture Leases,

]

A Fall Assortment of

Burning

and Free- : I Oxford Building.

Cumberland—Eleanor
Howard M. Curtis.

Hamilton

to

LET—Best alcove parlor in the
city,
furnished or unfurnished: up one flight;
steam heat; bath room with hot and
cold
water on same floor;
also two other large
sunny rooms; steam heated and set bowls;
15 Gray street.
31_1

room,
rRperSALE—Dining
Includes silver,
day.
1

TO

LET—For

§9.00 per month, six rooms,
TO
Woodrords, six minutes from post
office and M. C.
near

R. R. station,
and
one
minute trom
electrics; pleasant loction
Apply to SCOTT WILSON, 1701 Middle

street,

Portland.

31_1

mG LET—House with eight rooms, well arA ranged, hot water in
bath and set bowls;
furnace. Also house with eleven rooms; hot
water heat; modern improvements throughout; both centrally located near electrics;

price tight.

N. S.

GARDINER,

street, Room 4.

185

Middle
31-1

rrio LET—Near Union station,
first and
i second story flats of seven rooms a nd
bath room, hot an£ cold water,
set
tubs,
gas and heat. Most pleasant and convenient
rents in the western
of
Prices
the
city.
part
reasonable to the right parties.
Apply to
JOHN W. BURRO WEB, Foot oi Preble street.
31-1
fllO LET—Brick house No. 280 State street,
J- containing twelve finished rooms; all in
perfect repair; immediate possession given.
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 31-1
---i
LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms with gas
and Sebago closet; rear No. 2 Monroe
place, §12. Apply to E. IIASTY, 12 Green
street.
31-1

TO

are

TELEPHONE

....

Challenge.

The Cumberlands challenge the North
Sohools to a game of rugby Saturday at
9.30 a. m. on’the Reed grounds.
The
North Sohools
must understand that
James O’Brien, the star
heavyweight,
has joined the Cumberlands and
they
must not dispute his joining.
JACK CONNOLY.
Was Tired of Life.

more

tores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakng up the town. Clooks, 95c
to
$50.00.

MOTICE—E, M.

IF

A ND
A

le-

no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
.in 1 to 3 days. Small
SP* TT TO T7» plain package, by mail
l* O lalU
*1.00 Sold only by
—.

For «ale by J. H. Hammond,
t, Portland, Maine.

cor.

Free and

Center

WIT AND WISDOM.

1 will Duy you such

pretty ring

at
the bes

1

124 CONGRESS
W.

and

shooting

ou a lawn on
She had committed
herself just under

Degree of Honor.
She was despondent. She
of the D. of H. wee organized left home yesterday afternoon.
Saturday night and the following officers
were elected:
Incendiary Fire at Leominister.
Past Chief of Bonor—Mrs. E. A. WebLeominister, Mass., November 1.—
ster.
Leominister hotel bioolt,
Monoosnook
Chief of Honor—Mrs. E. E. Feruald.
bowling alley and a tenement bouse, all
Lady of Honor—Mrs. A. Jensen.
wooden buildings, owned by George S.
Chief of Ceremonies—Mrs. G. W. Way.
Jones, were badly damaged by fire SunFinancier—Miss Bertha Green.
day morning.
The lireinen bad a hard
Reoeiver—Mrs. G. F. Roberts.
struggle to prevent aD extensive conflaThe
Recorder—Mrs. K. E. Fernald.
fire
orginnted in a narrow
gration.
Sister Usher—Mrs. Charles S. Locke.
alley between the damaged buildings and
Inside Watchman—Mrs. Gorge Sears.
spread into all three at the same time. It
Outside Watohman—Mrs.F.H. Berrick. was undoubtedly lnoendiary.
The iose
Trustee for three years—H. K. Coles- ou buildings is $12,300; insured
$21,875.
worthy.
The losses of the occupants
aggregate
Trustee for two years—O. F. Roberts.
$5,850; insurance $7,500.
Trustee for one year—H. J. White.
Local Medical Examiner—G. W.
Way.
Sore Throat Quickly Cured.
The Death Rate.
Not long ago, in speaking of sore throat
There were 14 deaths iu Portland dar- and the difficulty frequently experienced
ing the.week which ended Saturday noon. in curing it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Uniondale, Pa., told how he had often cured it
The deaths were due to tho
following in his family. We give it in his own
causes:
Abscess, accident (fall), alco- words: -‘I have
frequently used Chamholism, cancer, carcinoma, diphtheria, berlain’s Pain Balm in my
family for sore
of
the
it
has
congestion
effected a speedy cure
lungs, phthisis, pneu- throat and
I
instance.
in
would not think of
monia, senility, tuberculosis, unknown,
every
getting along in my home without it
one each, and typhoid fever, two.
Pain Balm also cures
Notice Served on the Augusta and New and bruises.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle at H. P. S, Goold’s drug store
Bedford Ball Clnbs.

lodge

rheumatism,sprains

LET—Large front
TOstreet,
12 by 24, suitable for
room

dnllara

nor

m/vn+Vi

olon

on
an

email

Congress
office; ten
an.l 1

for light housekpeeing, seven dollars
month.
Apply at 399i Congress street,
PALMER/S office.
27-1

room

Ser
.RS.

very desirable upper flat in
TO LET—A
two flat house
Sherman street;
new

on

entirely separate, consisting of nine rooms
and bath, hot and cold water, gas, cemented
cellar and furnace heat. Inquire at office of
the Gas Works, West Commercial St.
27-2
RENT—Near Maine Eye and Ear Ina cosy lower corner rent of six
bath, all on one floor; heated by
steam, stationary tubs; hot and cold water;
cemented cellar, etc., ece.,
at a moderate
rental. For particulars apply Real
Estate
First
National Bank Building,
office,
FREDERICK S. YAILL.
27-1

FORfirmary,

rooms

and

RENT—In Park street block,
FORSherwood,
two suites of three

near

the

rooms

each; furnished or unfurnished. BEN JAMIN
F. HARRIS, Chambers,corner
Exchange and
Middle streets.
27-1

TO'

LET—Very

winter rooms
with board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w
comfortable

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
W. W. Cutter in Odd
TOMain
Fellows’ block
street

;*floor space 1826 feat with
The store is centrally located
and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B.
on

basement.

Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.
_10-4
LEI’—On

Commercial wharf, store for110 merly occupied
by the late Charles P. In

Street

octodif

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOH USD

JOB

persons desirous of acquiring good health, improvement In
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to tne
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.
persons
and bags to call
WANTED—All

on

Pt}lKTEl)

Ho. 37 PIOM STBEFT.

.h.

ivuugicoa

ourci,

grocery store,

uuc

as we

in want of tnmks
E. D. REYNOLDS,

uwi

<lUUVO

manufacture

OllilW

oyster

stew.

Mrs. A. It. Stan wood la in Boston for
a few days.
The Dew bridge is reported to be on tbe
way, ten oar loads in all.
Hal Walker, son of Mrs. Alice Walker,
broke bis arm quite badly a few
days
since while at play near the school honae
at Gllbertville.
Walter V. and T. Percy dole,
have
eaob been In town recently.
house oooupled by Rev.
The
Mr.
Page is receiving a much needed ooat of

paint.

my wife, Mary O. Pride, has left
[yHEHEAS
/ 7
mv hod Ann hnarii
f lutrohv (okI.li
__

trusting her on my account, as I shall
bills ol her contracting after this date.
HARRY L. PRIDE.
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27,1896.
oct28d3w*

i >erson
1 iay no

■

ilDERN SHOE STORE

Must keep abreast of the times and not
ield one iot or little in the race with cometltora. That is precisely what we are dofind by calling at our
ng; and you will
tore,
seeing our goods and learning our
rices that we are still in the lead. We wish
o make tills announcement to the
trade
That It
matters not in prices what
lz.
‘‘lower than the lowest
c there term
We
1 re determined to maintain our
reputation
s retailers of first class footwear at
prices
±
*
hat cannot be beaten.
Oentlemen
Our
( 3.00 lace and congress are the hest that are
r lade.
Call and see our box-calf with calf
> ning that we are soiling at $3.00.

_

head
week for 25 cents, cash in adranee.

VfTLK FARM

FOR

SALE—200

100

acres,

LYl acres superior soil under cultivation;
arge crop of nay; 100 acres pasture and
vood; two storied house in perfect repair;
; nnpie
outbuildings; large orchard; 14 miles
>ut near railroad "depot and creamery: $4500;
tialf mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
31-1
<

Dull
SALE—Musical instruments.
FOR.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
Megant
muscial instruments that

customers

vi 11

patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,
harviolins, banjos, guitars,, mandolins,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
uid banjo strings, popular music,
music
3ook3, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
Dongress street.
31-4mos
land,
good soil*Yor
E^O,R,"^Ti;,F:-5()
fanning, located
good
Electric
Deering, handy

all
on a
street
in
to
cars, high elevation in full view of Portland. Price $1200. W.
M. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle .street. 231-1
acres

SALE—At
new house
on
rooms and a bath,
and cold water, cemented cellar, large
lot, will be odd oil easy terms.
Apply to
DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
30-4
Treasurer,31 Exchange street.

Oakdale;
FORPitt street; contains
7
tiot

SALE—Restaurant In Boston close to 2
FORtheatres;
called away; must be sold;
owner

an offer.
E'or full particulars address
HOTEL HUDSON. Suite 3, 79 Church street,
Boston, Mass._
30-1

want

COR SALE—At Riverton Park, ten choice
1
cottage lots overlooking and adjoining the
grounds of the Park. Cars every few minutes,

two fiiitp.rtMinmftnts ahpKi
finA«t unutmov
resort in Maine. Build a cottage this winter
for next summer's use.
Prices low, terms
easy. DALTON & 1,0., 478 1-2 Congress St.,
opp. Preble.
28-1

(STAVE SLABS FOP.
SALE
CHEAP-Ia
Lf bundles for baker use or
anybody who
wants to build a lire.
Inquire of the WHARF-

INGKR._28-1

SALE—Don’t you want the book called
“Forest and Shore” or old Joe Wyer the
Indian Scout, by Charles Ilsley. This is a book
of Indian stories of a hundred years
ago.
Portland, Falmouth Yarmouth and Windham,
Price 75 cents. COLESWORTHY Book Store,

FOR

82

Exchange

street.

28-1

SALE—A farm consisting of 85 acres
divided into field, tillage, and wood land,
cuts 25 tons of hay; Buildings in good repair,
and sltuatied 11 miles from Portland in Windham, Maine. F’or further particulars Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange Street.

FOR

_23-2
TANKS FOR SALE—We have a large

IRON
numbei

of Iron tanks

from

400

to 2400

gallons capacity; may be seen at Forest City
also have large
Sugar Refinery, Portland;
Sturdivant blower with engine
attached;
steam pumps, Engines, etc. Write for prices,
THOMAS BUTLER & CO., 249 Causeway
street, Boston, Mass.
24-2
SALE—Lease,
FOR
A
run

two and one-half years to
attractive store situated on one of

an

best streets in the city, well adapted for reor wholesale business, circumstances of tlie
present occupant makes it necessary to sell
For particulars apply to N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle St., room 4.
21-2

the
tail

ized and gives
The house Is

promise of a lucrative business.
centrally located and in good
DAVID F\ MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sept29 tf

condition,

to retire from the hotel business
DESIRING
I offer for sale the Limerick house, sit-

village of Limerick, Me.
Completely furnished, building in good condion, livetc., address
uated in the

ery stable connected. For terms,
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.

FOR SALE.

J

j

■

F\ O.

WHITE,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
Oct 10 eodtf

a

29-1

NAINSPRINGV75&

New Iie«lllent Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 7fic„ warranted.
McKHNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
aug8dtf

n [n e[a[ti

I*-

PR I NT I N G

_P a|y
WE

DO

S

TTT.EPHONR

STEVENS' &

CO..

uarBendtf

week for 25 cents, cash in

IT

1p[r1 ■ ,n|t
P

FIRST CLASS
I J±. 3XT O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

pocket book containing
LOST—A
money. Finder will be
rewarded

a sum

leaving

name

same

inside.

of

by
office of the South Port-

at the

Office.

he rewarded.

30-i

October 28. ladiei
gold watch with owner’!!
Return to 105 Pine 9treet and
m.,

29-1

October 24, near Oak and
Cumberland streets, a black and white
kitten.
Please return to 100 Oak street and

LOST—Saturday,
receive reward.

27-1

WANTED—MAC

l.
Boydiewasted-mark
St.

WANTED—Bright
to *3,000 per

hill,

can

year

liELr.

a

mm-

132

28-1
make

selling

*1,000 to
Musical

Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washinton, D. C.

sep24-9

WANTED—SITU A riU.Xi.
Forty words

inserted
ander this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED-By

a person of
experience, a sitnation as book keeper or clerk after Nov.
Li?tn. for the winter or
longer. Only fair pay

JOHNSON,

—AT—

HASTINGS’.

Good references.
So. Poland. Me.

Address M.

P.

28-1

wanted
SITUATION
O by a

about November 10th
as
child’s
of invalid, elderly
lady
Best of
housekeeper.
references.
Address H.,
Lock Box
17,
Kittery, Maine.
27-1

lady fully competent

aurse,

or to take care
or as
managing

WO.MARKS,
Book, Card
-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

Plain at

N0.IB4B-2 EXCHANGE ST.

w. P.

this head
advance.

id IT CATION WANTED-By first class cook
k~
also good washer and ironer.
City or in
he country. 54 Maple street, City.
29-1

THURSTON

W. H.

Forty words inserted under

one

THE[__

to announce that we
ave succeeded the well-known house of
*■ teveus & Jones Co., and
have also purthe stock
c hased
and good will of
homas
B,
1
Mosher, the Exchange street
* tationer.
We shall oarry a full line of Stationery
f or office and private
correspondence,
i nd shall make a specialty of Ldtho-

lAst and found.

men

We

pleased

seplfldtf
-;

■

once

Co. office, 249 Commercial street.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
are

Depot.

land Post

Extract

25-4

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of IV. V. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central It. It.
Freight

good American girl to go to
4 p.
WANTED—A
Melrose, Mass., to do general housework
LOST—After
small open face
ill
small family. Inquire at
at Baker

j

Ralph Foster has quarters and made £
577 Congress St, under Congress Square
to keep
tour hbrses
at
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge 17 arrangements
Gllbertville the coming winter.
Monument Square.
at
tbe
steam lumber mill is
Business
During several years’ residence in the not rushing. Tbe logs are being hauled
far west, I had many opportunities for out of tbe river.
A poor market for lumber is reported.
observing the wonderful effects of ChamArrangements for a water station by
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
the railroad company near the junction
Work, Eegai Blanks,
raph
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated of tha Canton Falla branch nearly
oppo- J Iffice Supplies, Card
in the alkali regions, where the water
Plate En*
site tbe fair grounds are being mede.
and
tho
manufacture of
produces violent purging. It allayed the
More business reported at the tannery j graving
1 Hank Books.
attack when all other remedies failed.
at
time
slnoe
it
any
waa
I than
first
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
repeatedly saw the greatest distress from started, some tbirty-fiva bands being em1 nd Blank Book Work
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases diarrhoea cured in a few minutes. I used ployed.
formerly done by
lieleved in six hours by the "NEW
cpfat the remedy myself with the most
Street lamps are numerous between 1 hese two houses, and are prepared to
satisSOUTH AMERICAN KfDNEY CURE ’’
and
all
orders
( uplicate
The factory results, and can
Gllbertville.
recommend it for this place
promptly and in «
new remedy is a great surprise on
account the complaints for which it
Tbe engine house is being repaired and < tisfaotory manner.
of Its exceeding promptness in
is indicated
relieving
to
use
iu
tbe
railroad
shape
In
the
by
compain
bladder,kidneys,hack and every H. Y. Gilingham, editor of the Rennhli put
pan: of the urinary passages in male or fe- can, Phoenixville, Pa.
This remedv u pany.
male. It relieves retenion of
Charles R. Houghton of Canton Is
water and for sale at H. P. 8. Goold’s
drug store with Launder S. Blebee of Rumford
pain In passing It almost imiiMdiatelv
If
under
577
want
St.,
Congress
you
quick relief and curethts is vour
Congress Souare Falls for a time.
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO Drug- Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge 17
184 HIDTVI7F ST.
Dr. Caldwell of Buokfleld waa in town
Consttpru St.. Portland. M«
Monument Square.
to ssa the aiak Wednesday,

Providenoo, Ootober 31.—At a special
meeting ot the board of directors of the
New England League of baseball clubs
held today it wns voted that the
Now
Bedford and Augusta clubs be
expelled
from membership for failure to
meet
their obligaltons unless these he
discharged on or before Thursday,
November 5.

THOMPSON,

EL

i Square.

one

Forty words Inserted under this
one

Osoar Hayford and W. H. Bailey have
gone to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Howe of Dixfleld
have been visiting at E. W. Howe’s.
Evergreen chapter, O. E. 8., took in
three members at Its last regular meeting, after which they partook of a hot

FUR

S

goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.
our

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

CANTON.

large size
low price.
Monument
31-1

SEAL

CLOAK,
dolman style, to be sold at
LADY’S
7

< iEORGE

WANTED—All

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

A Plaint From the Highway.
‘This la a hard world, ’’Said Meandering
Mike, as the dog whom he had hit with a
piece of pastry went howling away.
“Whut’s de matter?” Inquired'Plodding
Pete.
Dem folks is too onfeelln fur anything.
The gals there is practicing oookin out of
a fancy cookbook, an whenever X axes ’em
fur bread they gives me oake."—Washington Star.

CTOR SALE—Just received a fine lot of GerIman Hartz Mountain male canaries in full
ong. Also young parrots, mocking birds, Eng1 ish robins, etc.
Cages of all kinds, seeds and
s undries on hand.
One ringtail monkey very
t ameand playful. Prices reasonable. FRED
2-1
j EKOMBY, 450 Congress street,

_2-1
TAT ANTED—Many persons who take wtiskey,
**
morphine, opium aud tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has
brought
upon them. If you are really In earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and he redeemed from such bondage.
oct21-tf

ALLEN.

Preble

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
This is a snap. Address GOOLD’a
TEA STORE, 58 Free street, Portland, Me.

lbs of tea.
refunded.

ST^CORNER TEMPLE

A.

Foot of

Salesroom,

expenditures! found dead this
morning
street.

FOR

125

graham, suitable for business or storage. Also FOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also A
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorstores suitable for storage.
to B. W
able terms desirable building lots on Forest
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against JONES, 90 Commercial sweet Apply
Jly2ldtf
A harboring or
Avenue,
F'almoutb, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
trusting any of the crew ol
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
; he Italian bark “Andrea
Lovlco,” Capt. FiasC.
ADAMS.
Treas., 31 Exchange street.
\ onaro, from Trapani, as no debts of their con
WANTED.
jeleowk20wk
t racting will be paid by captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.,
words
Inserted under this heed
SALE—I
Forty
offer
for
sale the furoct30d3t
hereby
Consignees.
FORnishings of the St. Julian Hotel
one week for 95 cents, cash In advance.
in Port;
land, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W.
now deceased.
1 have been duly
1¥©0®
MAMTELS "WANTED—Boys and girls to sell 16 lbs of Underwood,
appointed administrator of his estate and wish
tea and get a beautifully engraved s lyer to close up the business at once.
This offers a
and TILING.
watch such as has always been given »with 26 fine opening for the right man, is well patron-

Malden, Mass., October 31.—Maori
Brassington of this city, aged 18, wns
Hawthorne

28-1

RENT—In central part of city, near
the park, a lower comer rent of
six
rooms and bath, etc., etc.
Has bay window,
sunny exposure and good location; rent
moderate. Apply at once Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
S. VAILL.
27-1

2-2_
boarders
china, chairs,
Hullables. kitchen ware and portable oven.
$250 or
! ing full blast. Ready buyer price
* iss.
Address H. B. HIGGINS, 78 Appleton
s treet, Boston, Mass.2-1
has

Notice.

Samples

...

a

McKenuey’s. A thousand of them,
he largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding, rings a ipeotalitj. McKENNY
'he Jeweler. Monument Square
jauloft

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she bad Children, she pave them

FOUR WATCH KICK

| nd

Cause and Effect.
The French Advocate—I wish, M. le
President, to call two witnesses who have
not been subpoenaed.
The President—Are you satisfied that
they will help us to arrive at the truthf
The Frenoh Advocate—Quito satisfied.
I have not had time to communloato with
them.—London Globe.

tailor,

MABRY ME ARRABELLA

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
*P3M.W&Ftf
remedy being applied directly to the

custom

E will take the kick out of it and make It
ty
**
keep good time. Mainsprings 75a, clean
ng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
11.60; all work flrstolass. MeKENNEY, The
leweler, Monument Square.
janlBtf

OFFICE:

£ BRUN’S This

Watkins,

Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
ill Wool Business Suits from $12 to$fe5.
Rack Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
>80. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
Pants from
S3 to $9.
octo 3mon

loo-S

F0R EITH EB SEX

McKenney’s because he has
up-to-date Clocks than all the other

dcKENN'EY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
an 15(1 tf

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

anna

A

1

VAILL.

a

E Would go to

* •

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Canael.

Bridgton—Patience

Plummer to RosO. Field.
John Dry/leu to theoityof Portland, in
consideration of 18 oents per square foot,
a lot of land on the eastelry side ot Emerson street.
Walter H. Brown of Portland to Levi
L. Lincoln of-’Rumford Falls,in consderatlon of $1, a lot of land in Deering on
the westerly side of the Meadow road.

By

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

3-4

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

Coals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

st and 2nd Morteaita. Real Estate. Rends
nercial Papers discounted;
avorlble terms.

’ORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. Room

Lehigh

quires

Transfers.

eow4wtocover8w

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
inly 75c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
he Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

seat of disease
The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:

Office

m.

©pt7

Patrick

George Clifford,

Cumberland street.

from 9 to 12 a.

lours

GtOR SALE OR RENT—Lower tenement No.
114 Oxford street, 7 rooms, cemented celperfect sanitary arrangements. Rent $13.
Lpply to G. H. ALLEN, 121 Exchange street.

1 ir,

rHK

VOTICE—Dr.
lence 525 New

Sheriffs. He appeared in court
his lawyer, Wm. H. Looney, and

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

is

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its m.O LET—At Oakdale, a down stairs rent of
former capacity, now ready; line large A six rooms; sunny and convenient for a
The session of the mnnicipal oourt Sat30-1
and cleans the Nasal Passages, Allays ! ooms with new improved steam heaters; small family, 30 Fessenden street.
Opens
urday was short. Only one oase came up Pain and Inflammation, Heals and Protects iewly papered and painted, thoroughout;
room enlarged and under new manlining
the
Membrane
Irom
of
Restores
RENT—In
western
contest.
the
on
where there was env
Senses
Colds,
Charles
part
city,
High
gement. Table board first class. For further FOR
of Taste and Smell, Is
absorbed. Gives 1 formation
St., near Congress, a lower rent of 7 rooms,
call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
Hawkins, a druggist on Middle street, relief at once. 60c at quickly
Druggists or by mail;
recently repaired. Has hay windows and Is
:
heated by seperate furnace, rent only §20 per
had six ten-gallon kegs containing whis- samples 10c by mail.
W. R. Evans has resumed the
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York.
month. For particulars apply at Real Estate
practice of dentistry. Office at his resi- office, 1st. Nat. Bank Building
key, gin, etc., seized by the Deputy
FRED’K S.

■uioided by
the heart.

A

Parties

or

j

kins’Liquor Ordered Returoed.

Tile] Unlucky Thirteen.

Norway, Me., October 81.—Harris Kennedy’s players, tbe Boston Theatrical
company, thirteen members, was stranded
here today and returned to
Boston tonight. leaving a part of tbelr baggage. It
was a good show but had poor houses recently.

short time.
to borrow money

* emember the

ELY’S
Mr. Haw

LOAN!

TO

mortgages for long

In any style of leather
at reasonable rates.
f

nose.
a day,

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

On
T

TO LET.

Forty words or less iasorted under this
lead for ono week for 25 cts. in advance.

i MONEY

Century,

Harpers.

when he slipped and fell to the street.
He was taken in anambulanoe to BelleTaft feared his
vue hospital and Dr.
Mr.
skull was fraotured.
Sullivan’s
and
wife, his sister, Mrs. J. E. Cady,
Mr. Chan. E. Odlorne left for New York
at once. A despatch reoeived yesterday
says Mr. Sullivan’s skull was tot frac-

’■

CATARRH

Three Honses.

company of young people of thil
tendered a surprise party to the
Misses Eva and Etta Roberts at their
home on Saco street, Saturday night.
The
usual
Halloween eve games furnished the evening’s amusements.
Mrs. Sarah M. Hayes died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Albert Meserve,

Skull

MISCELLANEOUS.

IMG, SHORT & HARMON,

Eastp'ort, Me.,

A

Did Not Fracture HU

badly damaged that she la in a sinking
tured, that he Is gettiDg along all right
condition.
The schooner, H.H. Hunt, captain,was and will be home on Tuesday.
bound ftom New York to Boston
A United Press deapatoh reoeived last
and
Salem. Her cargo consisted o( 400 oases night suys: The man who fell off the
of dynamite and 150 eases of gasoline. grand stand in Madison
square while
_____•
The utmost care had been taken to pre- viewing the sound money parade yestervent any aooideut from this dangerous day afternoon and who sustained a fraccargo, but this morning Tinker lighted ture of the skull, recovered consciousness
DIRECTIONS.
a matob, and
although he considered this morning in Bellevue hospital. He
a particle of the
tliimself at a safe distance, a terrlfio ex- said that his name was J. W. Sullivan, Apply
Balm directly into the
and he kept an oyster saloon at Portland, nostrils. Draw
plosion follows I,
York Thursday. breaths throughstrong
In an instant tbe
Ms. He came to New
entire
deck
was
the

WESTBROOK.
olty,

atIBCKX.T.ATnCOTTB.

RIGHT.

Mrs. FrediSmlth cnmofnear being burned
Feared.
up, and as “it is she is Beverly burned
about her hands and arms.
A kettle of
fat caught Are, and in
to exA despatob was received in this oity
trying
tinguish the flames which had ignited from New York Saturday
night, saying
some netting which was near the
stove
her clothing caught ant' with quick work that John W. Sullivan of this Cityj who
they succeeded iu extinguishing tbe wont (o New York to see the great Sound
flames, but only prompt aotion saved Money parade that took place Saturday,
her.
was standing on the top of a

oi
was
simply
amusement to the people.
They heard
of
more of Schiller
and
Goethe than
Moses, St. Paul, and even of Christ.
Board—Samuel
B.
Then it was that rationalism
began
Advisory
Kelsey,
Charles F. Toble, W. S. Hovey Chas, F. its deadly work.
When think you did it
Guptlll, Norcissa S. Kelsey, Hr. J, T. begin? Not with the Bible, but with the Counsel for Mr. J. Edward Addlcks in
Palmer, W. E. Easton, Albro E. Chase, hymns.- The anoient German hymns are
Conference at Philadelphia Today.
A. Li. Mitchell, Sarah A. Henley, O. B. the finest lyrics in any language.
They
New York,Ootober 31.- Attorney FredWhitten.
even
had inspiied the people to defy
These were so pruned ouua iiuivicugo via iuo ion uiiu ux tiuibuuuiimnijoQ ui AiivviiiiBiuu
aim
rnuupopes and kings.
ing—George D. Loring, Chairman; Wil- as to do deprived or »u spiritual vigor redge & Care;, representing J. Edward
liam F. Little, Secretary; E. K. Guenth- and life. After this work was completed Addioks, went to Philadelphia on tbe
nor, T. W. Carman, Herbert W. Rich, then began tbe attack on tbe Holy Scrip- 11.50 o’clock train this
morning (or tbe
There seemed to be but little systure.
Joseph U. Wish, Jr.
tem or unity In the attack. But it served purpose.lt is believed, of consummating a
Committee of Entertainment and MuThe
Its purpose.
people were aonfused. deal by which tbe business of the Bay
sic.—John E. Walker, Chairman; John
S. Foss, Secretary; W. W. Kemp, How- The whole Bible wag discounted. People State Gas Company will
be formally
lost
faith
because their teaohers
simply
ard Winslow, Abby C. Berry, Sarah A.
not only oontradioted each other, but also turned over to tbe Standard Oil CompaHenley, Almon F. Hill.
beoause they seemed uncertain concern- ny, who will assume oontrol.
Committee on Hall.—Charles E. ToThe people
ing the truth they taught.
The
negotiations have been pending
bie, Chairman; Walter H. Brown, Sec- began to look upon the Bible as they
Lewis
the papers are exC.
Nathan
E.
retary;
Blaisdell,
would on any other book. There came a for some days and
"Rodion, Peter S.
Nickeison, Milton time In the land of Luther when tbe pected to be signed before Monday.
Higgins, Frank M. Floyd, Joseph K. people ceased to'slog tbe grand old
The Bay State Company went into tbe
Brett.
hymns of their fathers, oeased to read the hands of a receiver about a week
ago
Committee of Refreshments.—Ootavia Bible Lather translated into the German
A. Barrows, Chairman; Fred E. Biok- tongue, and deserted the churches for the nnder a suit brought by Wm. Buohanan
tobaooo firm
of Bnohanan &
ford, Secretary; N. S. Kelsey, TreaB.; concert halls, beer gardens and theatres, of tbe
that Addioks bas
By all, who charged
Emery C. Chase, S. C. Ripley, Chas. J. even on the Lord’s day.
used
bis
official
connection with tbe comof the Higher
That was the effect
Pennell, Lizzie B. Spaulding, Mrs. Archaraueau, Mrs. Fred B. Libny, Geo. H. Criticism on Germany. There never was pany to further his own interests.
Buohanan
claimed
to have owned g
Fred
E.
F.
J.
were
so
an
when
there
Bibles
Skillings,
Haskell,
many
Longage
of the company’s
There never was a time when considerable amount
fellow, Frank H. Scrout, Mrs, Reuben as now.
and
was
represented in the litigaWescoit, George A. Barrows, Mrs. J. there is so muoh danger of losing the bonds,
tion
bis
rival
for
the
Delaware U. S.
W. Courtland, Mis.
J. W. Deering, Bible as now.
The enemy to be feared
by
James A. Martin, Geo. A. Bynon, An- is not tbe sceptic like Glbben, or
the senatorship, Mr. Higgins.
This rivalry
between Addioks and
nie Brickett, W. H. Willard, Mrs. J. A. infidel like Tom Payne or the
agnostic
John B. like Ingeraoll, but the man who professed
Higgins is understood to be at tbe botMartin, Henry K. Silver,
tom
of
the
complications which have
Brown, Albert Brackett, Hattie D. Skil- great love and reverenoe for the Bible
lin, Mrs. C. J, Butler, Jos, K. Brett, and yet tears It to tatters leaf by leal come about in the management of the
Arthur Graham.
before yonr very eyee.
That ia the man Bay State Company’s affairs.
If
tbe proposed arrangement
goes
in
Committee of Finance.—Chaldea
E. to be feared, whether you fiud him
through, as it is fully expected, AdSnow, Chairman; Daniel F. Nash, Sec- Germany or America, whether he occupy dioks’s
connection
with
a
in
New
chair
01
the«ompnny
professor’s
York,
retary: E. H. C. Thompson.
stands In a fashionable pulpit in the city will cease.
Ice Cream, Soda and Confectionery Deof Portland.
partment.—ThoB. J. Briggs, Chairman;
Cut. Off a Cow’s Horns and Crashed Into
Herbert W.
Mra. John S.
a

SULLIVAN ALL

but
was
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EXCHANGE.

Exchange SI.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail

orders
itrended tc.

by mail

or

telephone

praiunt.lv
Y

aept22eodtf

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.

—

WM H A T.

Quotations of

Products in the

Staple

Oct,

Jpenmg.

Den.
71 ya
73

Posing...,.
CORN.

Leading Markets.

Jpenmg.
posing.

Oct.

Dee.
24%
25

OATS.
New York Stock

Money Uarkat

and

Oct
3.7%
37%

Aug.)
Jpenlng.
Posing...|.

YORK, Oct. 31.
(By Telegraph.
Money on call easier 6(310. Prime mercantile
paper at 7@J0. Sterling Exchange was steady
with actual business in bankers bills 4 81 Va
or
eO-day bills ana 4 84%@4 84%
@4 81%
for
demand;
posted rates at 4 82g4 85%
Commervial bills at 4 80(g4 80%. Government
Bonds were firm, itailroads strong,
NEW

FORK
dan.
777
7 86

Ji entng.
Jit sing....

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct.

Dec.

ipenlng.
Posing...

liar silver 66.

73Vi
72®/.

CORK.

dollars 60%.
L melon to-day Dar
at306d
oz.
Mexican

silver

At

was

quoted

1

Dec.
26%
26V*

Oct.

Jpenlng.
Posing.

oats.
Retail Grocer® 'mar Karon.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
;c; pulverised 70j powered, 7c; granulated
6
eotfee crushed 6%c; yellow 4Va

<

Maine

cars.

Portland Wholesale Mark.

PORTLAND. Octt. 31. 18116
Tbe following are to-days wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour.
Suiertme &
low grades.3 60g3 60
Swing Wneat bait-

1

Grata

iliujint'& selling price) Rlo.roasted

Scaled

Amoy#.15@2o

8@l4e Congous.14®50
(Wackerei. bi
Japan....18@36
Snore Is Si 7 00®$19 Formoso.20®50
Snore 2s #15 00®$17
Sugar
4 34
New largeHs, 12®*l4 Standard Gran
Produce.
4 40
Ex‘-duality line
Cpe Cran.bblft 00®5 60 Extra C....
3 96
Maine
50
o0o®#4
New York
Seed.
Fea Beans,1 40® 1 46 Timothy.
4 00@4 25
Yellow Eves.] 60® 1 65 Clover,West, 8 (£9
Cal Pea,...
N. Y.
9o.9Vk
i&l 65 do
Irish Fotars.bhl
9
Alsike,
New
si 15® 1 2: Red Top,
16® 18
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
Provisions.
1 75®2 ( Pork—
Jerseys.
11 25® 11 60
ao Norfolk
clear.
35@1 5(
....

backs

..

v

Nearov....
©24
Eastern extra.. ©23
Fresh Western... 22
Held.
@

jDevoe’s brilliant ll»/4
; In half bids lc extra
j
Raisins,
Musctl.oO Id bxs5@7V»
isuttei.
London lay’rli 50©17o
Coal.
Cieamerv.fncy..20®21
GiltEuae Yr’mt.l3®i9
Retail—delivered.
Choice.15®16 Cumberland 000&4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
®6 25
N. Y. terry. 11® 11*4 !Franklin....
8 00
Vermont...
ll<ril*/« Lehin.....
®6 25
base
400
111^® 121 Pea.
......

....

Pilot

Bread
sup... .7

Lumber

@7%: White wood—
j No 1&2. l-in$S2@$35
sq.6
Crackers— 4Vfe©5Y»! Baps.l-in.
S26a:$28
do

i
Cooperage.
lihhd shooks & hds— !
1
75
60®1
Mol.city.
Bug.count’y 85 @1 00!
Country MoL
hlid shooks

Cypress—

hhd hdgml
82

24®26
21®23

n.

bug hd35in
Loops 14ft.

26®30

25£28
8 ®9

12ft.
8 t

,,

Com’n, 1-in $23®$26
lVi, lVi&2in, Nol&2$33@$35
lVi,lVi&2-in
Saps.
$28®$30
Bquares.
f36&$38

Cord^'re.
®ii

/ mer’ujdtb

Manilla...

Manilla bon
rope.
Russia do.18

1-lnNo

1&2

$35®§36

lV4,lVa&2-

in.Nol&2 $34®$S6
2v2, 3&4-m$40®$45
S’th pine.... $25®£35
Clear pine—

jCppers.$55@B5
$45®55
6Va®7V* 1 Select....

jFlne common. .$42®4o

00®8v jspruce. $13
®14 00
felSV* iHemlock.$11©12
6
(ao
Bisai.,«...
j Clapboards—
Drugs and Byes.
Spruce. X.$32,0,35
Acid Oxalic... .12®l4|Ciear.$28®:;o
Acid tart.33@36,2d clear.$2o®27
Ammonia.16®201 No 1.#i6®20
-a shea, pot-6% ® 8 Fine.f
26®50
Bala coDabla.. .65@goI Shingles—
.2 76®S 00
Beeswax.37®42|X cedar.
fclch powders...
7©9 Clear cedar.2 60®275
Borax.
9® 101X No 1.1 85®2 00
Brimstone.
2
<®2 V4! No 1 cedar. .1 25®l 75
Coehineai...... 40®43 Spruce.1 25® 1 60
Copperas.... ?.Vi@ 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90®2 00
..

Cream tartar
29®811
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12® 15 Lime.** csk. 90®
Gumarabic.. .70®1 22(Cement.125®
Glycerine
Matches.
126 ®75i
A loes cape.15®961 Sw,^ gross
65
Camphor.4 8® 611Dirizo.
fe 55
62®56. Excelsior.60
Mytrh....
DU m
2.5o®3 501
Metals.
...

23
iodine.4£$4 25 Foilsneacopper.
loecac.1 7f.®2 OO. Holts..
In
1.Sconce, rt.
12
16a20lY M sheath....
12
Morphine...1 76@2O0IYM Bolts.
oil heigamot2 76 *3 201 Bottoms
....22024
...

J ‘ortiand Water Co’s 4a.

...

Sal.2&@8

Vanilla,bean. ,»io®l5iLinseed.35040
Duck.
iBolied.3S&43
No 1...32tsperm.
65a.85
....

No

3.281 Whale.46065

No 10.20;Bank.30*35
8 oz.13
Shore.26*36
10 oz.16

li’orgte...30*30

Gunpowder—Shot. I l.ard.
40*56
.3 60*4 001 castor.i 00*1 10
Plating
.4 0006 oOiNeatsfoot
460*05
tpo ting.
Lrop sliot,26 Ins. .1 30| Klaine.^
*
Paints.
Buck. B. BE.
Lead—
T. TT. P.1651
Pure
I
ground.5 26*6 75
Hay.
Pressed.Slu@171Rea.6 26@5 75
Ven
ited3
Eng
Boose Hav
$14@$16I
*3%
straw, car iots$lO0l21 Am Zinc....o 00®; oo
Iron.
.2%
[Rochelle...
Rice
Common.... l3/i@2
t
helmed._1 s* @2 % Domestic
@7
Salt.
Norway.3%@4 j
halOITks ls.ib hdl 60«!2 00
cast steel.
German steel.*3% Liverpool ..1 6ofti 80
Crys. bbl 2 25
bhoesteel.@2%lDla’md
Saleratus.
She" * Iron—
Saleratus-d@6y9
H.C.4% 06
Spices.
Gen.Russlal3V90l4
Ameri’cnRusslal 1012 Cassia, pure-18*19
100
Mace.
Galv.5y9@7
Leather
Nutmegs.665,60
New York—
Pepper.14 a. 15
1 feht.23*24' Cloves.14*16
Mid weight_23*24J Ginger.17081
Starch.
Heavy.235*24!
..

...

....

...

Coed

d’mg.21*231Laundry.4%@o

Union oacks.. .3l*34lGloas.6%@7%
Tobacco.
Am. calf__ 9001.00
Best brands-60060
Lead.
Medium.30040
Sheet.6%@7

lhpe.6C406
Zino.. Vfc@8%

Common.26*39
Nataral af-«o@70

106
134
106

Boston

1927.100

102

Produce Market.
are

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 4 40&$4 66.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 20@4 10.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 10@4 45.
Winter patents. 4 50@4 70.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

25c

7% @8%.

Dairy.North.best, 16@l6c,
do good, i2@14c.
do common. 10® 11.

] hitter, unit, crm 12j$13.
| .adle packed 9@10.
( Slieese. new Northern choice 10»10V4c; West
choice 8%@9Vic.
j 'ggs. hennery choice, 26@28: East 20@22c.
, :ggs. Mich, choice, 2uc.
Western fiesh ®19c.
Jobs, %@ic higher,
leans. North, small pea.l 40»1 46.
Pea, marrow, 1 20@l 30.
Med. New York and Yt 1 20@1 30.
eans. yen eyes, 1 30® 1 ^6:red
( alifornia, 1 35® 1 66.
1 lay—New, fancy, SW'SSIS.

to-day
was

was

account.

VlftAUKK

MOVE.il.if

>

FOR

Havel
New York.. Bremen.Nov 3
St.Louis.New York. .So’ampton..Nov 4
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Nov 4
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Nov 4
Seguranca-New York. .Hav&Mex.Nov 4
Siberian.New Yo k. .Glasgow.. .Nov 4
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra. .Nov 4
TJomo.New York. Demerara..Nov 4
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg...Nov 6
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda_Nov 6
Coleridge.New YorK..P’rnambucoNov 6
Niagara .New Y’ork. .Cienfuegos Nov 6
Irrawaddy ....New York.-Trinidad .Nov 7
Mississippi.New Y'ork.. Loudon.Nov 7
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Nov 7
Campania.... New York..Liverpool...Nov 7
Fulda........New YTork. .Genoa.Nov 7
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg....Nov 7
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam Nov 7
Trave.New York. .Bremen
.Nov 10
Alps.New York. -Honduras ..Nov 10
Finance.New York. .Colon. Nov 10
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Nov 11
V enezuelal ....New York. Laguayra... N ov 11
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton Nov 11
Noordland.New York. -Antwerp.. .Nov 11
F. Bismarck.. .New York..Hamburg..Nov 12
Helena.New York. Montevideo Nov 13
Champagne—New York. .Havre.Novl4
Santiago.New York. .Mauzanilla Nov 19

pfd.....'.65

Central...
8%
’epperell Manu’fg Co. 1...1275
New Stock Market.

NEW YORK, Oct.'31.
The following are to-day’s opening and closj ig quotations of stocks:

Closing

& Lackawanna.

heading. 26%

27Vs

Central..
1 )elaware& Hudson.
ersey

| hie.

15

Paul. 73%
Q. 75Va
65
lock Island.
forth western.102%
( iraaha. 41%
( Ontario & Western. 14%
lv., Ciun., Chicago & St. Louis 28%
anadaSoutlie n. 47%
; few York Central. 93 Va
.ake Shore .148 Va
northern Pacific pfd. 22%
Linerican Tobaco. 757/a
F. S. Leather pfd. 62%
8%
outhern Ry.
i southern By pfd. 26%
] zouis & Nash. 48
nn. Coal & Iron. 24%
Vabash pfd. 16
Missouri Pacific. 21%
'acific Mail. 21%
Jnion Pacific.
8%
Uchinson. 14%
Western Union. 86%
Manhattan. 92%
■ugar.115%
J. 8. Rubber. 19%
Chicago Gas. 70%

15

73%
76%

t

B. &

66

102%
41%
14%
28
47
93 Va
149

22%
76%
62%
9

26%
47%
24%
16%
21%
21%
9

14%
85Vs
93%
116%
19%

71%

Mimug

Stocks.
YORK. Oct |29. 1896.—The following
lo-lay’® closing quotations 01 nuninff siocks:

NFF

JoL Coal...
UoKcine Coal.....

34%
HomestaKe,
8
Ontario.
..1
do pfd.15
....

mast and

one

U'l/.F/.V.AI.

3«jH

{

PORTLAND.

Boothbay Harbor

and

Steamer Enterunse, Kace, East Boctlibar—Al-

Sheaf, Chandler, Martinique, (having repaired)—J H Hamleu & Son,
Soil Martin V B Chase, McKown, Bath—J'S
Winslow&Co.
Sch Myra Sears, Bunker, Tremont and
Lubec.
J H Blake.
Sch Kosa E, Davis, Georgetown—N D Robert.
SUNDAY. Nov. L
Arrived.
Steamer Maverick, RuDelli, Philadelphia—oil
to Standard Oil Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—pas
sengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sen Hattie Maud, Block Island, with 280 bbls
mackerel.
E Hagan, shore fishing; Forest
Tt*s?!,8,Alary
Maid, do, with 10,000 ibs fish.

John—Lot of land formerly
owned by Daniel Tyler, containing 11
acres, more or less,
Churchill, Joseph W—Lot of land on the
80 rod strip, containing 100 acres, with
the buildings thereon,
Cash,George—Lot of land formerly owned
by J. H. Ward, containing 60 acres,
more or less,
Churchill. Warren L—Lot of land formerly owned by Matthew Churchill, containing 5 acres, more or less,
Dunn, J.Prestou, hrs—Lot intervale land,
bounded as follows: on the north by
Meadow Brook; east and south by land
owned by Davis A. Merrill; on the west
by the County Koad; containing 7 acres,
more or l»ss,

Eveleth,

Given,

innr

Jill.

By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. OYER,
Commander, U. S. N.

inspector 1st L.1I.

Disl.

Memoranda.
Salem, Oct 31-scli Emma J Gott. of Lubec,
Capt Hunt, from New York for Boston,’with a
part oi a cargo of dynamite and gasolene, was
blown up this
morning. The cook, -Tinkerlighted a match to build a fire, and when he did
so, an explosioo took place which blew ont one
side of the vessel and tore
up the deck. Capt
Hunt, mate McFaduen, the cook, and captain’s
son, were, all severely injured. The vessel is in
a sinking.' coudition and will be beached. The
cook has been taken to the
hospital.
Rockland. Oet 31st-Schr Julia 8 Bailey,
Sprague, which arrived here 20th from Philadelphia, grounded on the fiats and remains. She
draws 13 feet water.

2

Port

11

unrua

tnnru

ap

lnuu

1

PROVIDENCE—Sld 30th, sch ThosBKeed,
Crowley. Newport.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar SOth, sch Estella, from
Boston.
Below 30th, schs E & G
Hinds, from Calais
for Boston; Annie M Preble, do lor do; Geo W
Warner, St Marys Bay tor do; Hattie Godfrey,
Mlllbndgo fordo; Jas A Webster. Vinalhaven
for do; A T Haynes, Boston lor New York.1
RICHMOND—Ar 3uth, Sell A R Keene,Keene
City Point.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 30th, ship Henry B
Hyde. Pendleton, New York.
SABINE PASS—Ar 29tn, barque Daisy Reed,
Mitchell. Bahia.
SALEM—In port 31st, brig Manson, Crapo,
Swan’s Island for New York ; schs Henry L
Whitten. Rich. Rockport tor New York; Fawn.
Shute. dark’s Island lor do; Emily, Lamsou,
Calais for do; H T Hodges, Rockport fordo;
S J Lindsey. McFadden, Rockland for do; Sami
Hart. Hart, Bangor for do; Mary Louisa, Lehrfs
Bangor for Edgewater; EmmaJ Gott, Hunt.
New York for Boston; Menewa, Pendleton;do

known

Lunt farm,
Marston, Jeremiah—Lot of land formerly
owued by M. Watts, containing 12 acres,
more or less, bounded on the northerly
side by land owned by M. Watts; on the
easterly side by land of Nancy Perkins;
on the southerly side by line between
New Gloucester and Pownal; westerly
side by land of Freedom Stinchfield.
Maxwell, Eben, hrs—Lot of land, being
part of Lot 104, Div. 7, bounded as fol-

noy^or formerly owned by

more or

D J RawFrench. Bangor.
Cld at Parrsboro 27th, schs Atwood. Benjamin, Portland; Willie I), Bath.
Cld at St John, NB, sen Lizzie B, Belyea, for
Thomaston.

STEAMERS.

60 acres,

From

Philadelphia
and

land

dan, containing 10 acres, more or less,
I lawyer. Irene, hrs—Part of Lot 104, Div.
7, formerly owned by J. W. WeDster.
containing 16 acres, more or less,
! lawyer, John—Lot of land, being part of
Lot 107, Div. 7, bounded as follows, to
wit: beginning 15 rods from the west
corner of said lot on the south side of
the lot; then running northeast on the
line of the lot 90 rods to a stake, and to
land owned by John Sawyer’s heirs;
theuce southeast 25 rods to the point
of beginning, containing 14 acres, more
or

*

i

Wednesday and Saturday.
every

Wednesday

less.

Itiuchfield, William—Part of the farm
formerly occupied by him. containing

20 acres, more or less,
lawyer, William L.—Part of Lot 7, Div.
6, containing 10 acres, more or less, formerly owned by Ai S. Carsley.
Also—5
acres
of
land,! with

containing 56 acres,
Also L t of land

Saturday.

or

more

formerly

Fold

vaoatlonists.

• IMPORTED*

2 00

east

to

1

00

3

00
.75

1 00

acres

1 00

1 80

.80
.50

1 76

175

by

,

said

or

m

the

brook to the first
two
see countv rec-

less,

Ord8,Book 517, page 213,
barren, A. D., heirs. Lot of land containing 36 acres, formerly owned by
J. K.

on

.20

Morse,

1 00

PHILIP A.

<

!ollector
of
Gloucester.
New

■

COLLER,
Taxes of the Town of New

Gloucester, October 23,

OF MAINE.

bay

bourne,

viz:

Amount
of

dwelling

site

homestead

otr the late Henry
with the
of about fifteen acres, southeast of and adjoining said dwelling
house lot, and the wood lot of about
80 acres wrest of and adjoining said
field; all laying between the Portland road, the Hodgdon Road, land
formerly of Henry M. Chadbourne
and Sebago Lake,
An undivided half of the late Benmer

ijeld

Chadbourne, together

comb,
An undivided half of following described land

formerly

owned

$10.00

10.00

by

the
late Benj. Chadbourne bounded N.
E. by road leading by Sebago Lake
to Windham; east by the Hodgdon
Road
and lands of Thos. Waterhouse, Abner Wescott and Alvali
Libby; south and S. E. by Standish
and Gorham line; S. W. and W. br
road leading to Gorham by the Sebago Lake House and land of Marshall Whitney’s heirs and
Robie
Whitney; N. W. by land of Ervin
Libby, 300 acres,
Herbert W. Dow and Almira Dow.
One-half house and barn at Dow’s
Corner and one-half
in common
and undivided
with heirs of Mrs.
Wilson Dow of 38 acres of land adjoining on east side of road to
Heirs of Mrs. Wilson Dow.
One-half
house and barn at Dow’s Corner
and one-lialf in common and undivided with. Herbert W., and Almira
Dow of 38 acres of land adjoining
on east side of road to York’s Corner,
Lot on west side r oad to York’s
Corner, 95 acres, with m ill privilege
on Jose’s Brook,
Daniel R. Dresser.
His homestead,
i. e. house and barn and about 30
acres of lot No. 81 in 2nd; Division,
and about 20 acres of lot No. 94 in
2nd Division,
Heirs of John McDonald. Eighteen
acres of
land near Nelson HarHeirs of Amos R. Moore. Thirty acres
of land lot No. 10 in 4th Division,
Levi W. Libby. His homestead, i. e.
his home
farm, house and barn,
tax $37.00, due,

NON-RESIDENTS.
Benjamin F. Chadbourne. An undivided half of following described
land, formerly owned by t-lie late
Benjamin Chadbourne, bounded N.
E. by road leading by Sebago Lake
to Windham; east by the Hodgdon
road and lands of Thomas Waterhouse, Abner Wescott and Alvali
Libby; south andS. E. by Standish
and Gorham line; S..W. and W. by
road leading to Gorham by
the
Sebago Lake House, ;and land of
Marshall Whitney’s heirs and Robie
Whitney; N.W.by land of Ervin Libby, 300 acres, tax $24.00; due,

1896.

P

BRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.

HDD MIXED PAINTS

>n

a ad

after

MONDAY.September 21th,

trains will

r

up

as

1896

follows.

LEAVE.

r Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond

6.40

A.

4.20

M.,

RETURN.

7 70

7.70

5.05 P.

M.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks'Island, Little am! Great Diamond
Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
aud Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20
P. M.

6.00

6.50

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
2.00

EfJtct October

in

R.

4, 1893.

WESTERN DIVISION.

W

>Y.

n_

J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

1| [AINE

CENTRAL R. R.

In Effect Oct, 4th, 1898.
ieave Portland, Union Station,
Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00"a. m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
A ugusta,
Waterviile. Skowhegan, Liston
F ills, I ewis+on via Brunswick, Bangor, Buekspi »rt, Y'anceboro, St. Stephen, Jioulton, WoodT rains

DCk and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
M echanic
Falls, Rumford Falls, Berais. Lewis ion, Winthrou. Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
F irmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
F ills, Lewiston} Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. xsu Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
F ills, Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
SI

oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
si ation. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Berais
L swiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
t alllips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
B ingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan and MattaW amkeag.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Avista, Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
nox
& Lincoln division. Waterviile, 8kowhi )gan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenv: lie, Bangor, Oldtown and Matta.wamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
F alls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
J motion, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
F ills. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m. Night
Express, for Batii
L jwiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Ii arbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
Si John and all Aroostook County.
HaPiax
ai id the Provinces.
The Saturday night tram
d< ies not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcr eft or beyond
Bangor.
a.

£ id Oldtown,

fi

2.00
14#83

Dalle Tiinp. Rnnituva FTPontoil.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STHAMKK*
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
season
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through tlokets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Indla Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Oot. 1,1886.

14.00

2.00

White Mountain
to

M

luteroationai

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subNotice
scriber has
been
duly
appointed

Steamsnip

Easlport Lubeo. Calais, oLJoni,

and taken upon herself the trust of administratrix, w th the will annexed, of the estate of

to.

i.). Halifax H. 5.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco(ia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
ou.
St. Andrews. N. B,

MARY B. WOODS, late ol Yarmouth,
in
the County of Cumberland, deoeased,
and
bonds
as
the law
directs.
given
All
the
persons
having demands
upon
estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTA WOODS, Administratrix, c. t. a.
Portland, Oct. 17, 1896. octl9dlaw3wM*

Fall Arrange me ill.
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

at 5 p.

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, appiy at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s
Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLK, Gmi. Man.

H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

Je25dtf

MAIM

iTsi'EAMSHUrCO.

N ew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

;

The

City

Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, 54.Ou; Round

Itreet*

trip 57,00.

[

w

JL’OYLE, Manager.
F- LISCOMB, General Agent.
uov2dtf
w.

Johnsbury,

St.

Sherbrooke,

SUNDAY
a.

m.,

paper

TRAINS.

tram for

sta, Waterviile and Bangor.

L2.50 p.

For

Brunswick

Brunswick.

Au-

Fails,
wiston, Bath, Augusta^ Waterv'lle. Bangor.
Ll.GOp. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lewisi on, Bangor aud points east with sleeping
ca rs for St. John.
rrj
m.

ARRIVALS

PORTLAND.

IN

from
Montreal and
d Bridgton, 8.25 a.

M ^cuauics

pans,

Lisbon

Fabyans,

Eartletl

ra.:
Lewiston
and
o.au
a.
m..
waterTlde,
a. m. ;Skowhegan,

*•!' d Augusta,8.35
Lewiston,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, amt
J) ugfieia.
unford Falls. 12.30 p. m.;Mattawamkeag, Ban
and Kocklaud
12.25
mixed
p, m.
mi
North
Couway, 4.40; Skowhegnn,
swirvllle,
Kocklaud, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
>r Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and MooseheaJ
ke viaB. & A.. Bangor.5 36 p, m.-.Rangeley.
rming'on, Kumford Falls, Lewlsion. 6.*e
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Whitt
mutain points. S.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag
r Harbor, Kocklaud, 1.40 a. in. ;
daily ex.
338, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Har
f>r r, Waterside
and Augusta, 3.50 A m, dailj
£ cept Monday.

|

PAYSON

TUCKER, V. P. & <i. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I*. & X. A.

leptdo

dtt

_

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cuecked
to destination, tap*Freight received up o 3.30

_

Division.

Bridgton. Fabyans, Kurilng-

ontreal, Chicago,

?.80

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. I

215 acres,
4.S0
John E. Tompson.
Twenty-five acres
of land bought of Mark R. Coolbroth in Lot No. 5 in 3rd Division,
Beginning October 5th. 1890, the steamer
with 15 acres in N.W. corner of said
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
lot, tax $3.40: 20 acres of land in
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
east corner of N. W. half of Lot No.
For Long Is..
Chebeague,
Harps well}
23 In 3rd Division, tax .40; 50 acres
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. Hi.
of land, half of Lot No. 10 in 3rd
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
Division, and,’also 10 acres wild land
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. m.
formerly of Charles Tompson, tax
!
land around
$4.00;
the Samuel
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
Blake house, six acres, tax $1.50,
9.90 and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
Witness my signature at said Standish,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
October 24, 18%.
oct5
dtf

#.45 a. m. For
u,
Lancaster,

st. Paul aud Minneapolis
d all points west.
L30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndg
to a, Fryeburg, North Conway, aud Bart efct,
F: ipyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbt ry, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
ai

12.00

& CO.

CrTY^JF^PORTLAND*

Boston & Maine R.

m.

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15.
11.45 a. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 r. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00. 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A.. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 A.
3.VO, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave
A. M.,
Cushing's
Island, 7.25,

THE

I. PERKINS

Bath 10.3ua.

a. m.

10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island,
P. M.

24.00

Tlie painting season is now at hand i 'or Auburn and Lewiston 7.06, 8.00 a. m.;
l.
You will make no mistake in buying ^ 'or 30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gal6.00 p. ni.
following list of taxes on real estate
and
]
'or
Is and Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
lon.
Oil
Pure White Lead, Linseed
of non-resident owners in the town of
< .00
m.
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right ror p.
for the year 1895 in bills commitMontreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and Windham,
ted to me,
collector of said town, on the
also, $1.50 per Gallon.
6.00 p. m.
20th day of June, 1895; remaining unpaid on
We also carry Floor Paints and Var- j [or Quebec 6.00 p. m.
the
26th
of October 1896, by my certifiday
1 or Berlin
nishes.
Sundays only, 7.30 a.m.
cate of that date
and now remain unpaid ;
and notice is hereby given that if the said
ARRIVALS.
taxes and interest and charges are not paid
, rrom Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.30
in the treasury
of the said town within
.a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
eighteen months from the date of the comTom
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a. mitment of the said bill so much of the real
Hardware Dealer,
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
prom Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay tlie
8 Free Street. Portland.
amount due
therefor including interest
5.40 p. m.
andL charges, will without further notice be
sepistf
j rrora Quebec 11.30 a. m.
sold at public auction, at town office, in said
The 6.00 d. rn. train runs through to Montreal town, on the seventh
day of December, 18%,
ally, Sundays included.
Attached to this at 2 o’clock In the afternoon:
rain is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Manchester, Benj. R. Homestead and
lot at N. Windham, wood lot west
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
NOTICEhalf of Range 4,
,
6.00
*®d parlor cars on day trains. m,T„T w
Lot of land and build•1CKKT
Small,^Gilbert.
OFFICE
177
MU>DLB
will
NO.
he closed to
Tukey’s bridge
ings, southeast by road by J.
and DEP0T AT foot of *WD1A
Sunday, November 1, 1896, and until furtnei
Tuker, northeast by Gray line,
24.00
GEo. N. FERNALD,
notice.
AMOS MANN,Collector of Windham.
CBAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Commissioner of Public WQJJgJj
OCt26
law3wM
Portland,
1896,
je22tl
ooWOau:
Sept. 7th,
EU—Eveiling papers please copy.

N.

Harbor 8.30

Islam!s, at 5.30. 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00,

for the year 1895.oet26dlaw3w M

j
j

I

D

SARGENT G. EMERY,
Collector of taxes for the town of Standish

RAILROADS.

■

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.

XT

by land of Charles Higgins,
Israel Kemp. Fifty acres of Lot No.
33 in the 2nd Division,
Cyrus H. Moody. Lots Nos. 20 and
21 in the 3rd Division, containing

i. W. PETERS. Supt.
ntf

CASCO .BAY STEAMBOAT CO. | ation.

Fabyan. Lot of about six
bounded
N.
E. by road
from Standish Village to Limlngton;
S. E. by John Edgecomb’s field; S.
W.

J

m

Property. Tax Due.

house

\
J

ALLAN LINE. KOYA%Ti&STEAM- 5

sold at public auction at the Town House in
said town on the first Monday of December,
1896, at nine o’clock A. M., to wit, Monday,

of

5.30 p. m.
J for Borhsm at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m_ 12.8a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 pw m.
J for Westbrook, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’s at 7 30
9.46 a.
ul,
5.3B
12.30.
3.00.
and
6.20 t>. m.
The 12.80 p. in. train from Portland connects
l t Ayer .Junction with “Mousse Tunnel
toute” for the West and at Union Station,
Voreester, for Providence and New York,
la “Providence Line," for Norwich and
1 .eve York, via “Norwich Line” with
Boston
i Albany K. K. for the West, and with the
’ ,ew York All Rail via "Surimrfleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
41.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. on,
j .30
and
6.45 p.
m.;
from Qorhsrn
8.30 and
t
6.40.
10.60 a.
m_
1.3<1
5.45 p. m.
.15,
f or through Ticketa to all points West and
5 cutn,
apply to F. U. COLLINS. Tioket

PopTrains leave Portland, Union Station, for
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
carboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, G.20 p.
about 2 p. m.
11 I.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.00, 10.00
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and a ill., 3.30, 5.15, 0.20 p. in,; Old Orchard,
aco,
Biddeford,
7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friend- J§
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland a .30, 5.15, 0.20 p. in.; Keuncbunk, 7.00, 8,40
m.,
12.46,
3.30,
and points east.
5.15, 0.20 p. in.; Wells
* •each, 7.00. 8.40 a. n».,
3.30, 5.15 p. ni.;
O. C OLIVER, President.
*
orth
Berwick,
J4.05,
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,
ocl8dtf
.30, 5.15 p. m.; K.ennebunkport, isomersrorth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.80,
15 p. TU;; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
;ay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Rakeport,
* amnia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in.
12.45 p. m.;
fl.nnnAAl
>3.
_I 1)._I
Vblfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, {via. Some isworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; ManMail Service^ Calling at London Jerry.
(tester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
From
From
From
1
locklngbam Junction, Haverhill, RawLiverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
r snee, Rowell, 7.00,8.4') a. m., 12.45, 3.30
20 Aug.
6 Sept. 6 Sept, 9 a m P m.; Exeter, Boston, f4.05. |7.00, t8.40 a.
Parisian,
27 Aug.
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am n i., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
1 O nn
A OO
<T on
T
3 Sept.
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3pm 1 > 1 o
10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m 1 >n for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 SU in., 1.00, 4.15
17 Sept.
ra.
Numidian
3 Oct.
3 Oct*
3 pm P
24 Sept.
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
SUNDAY TRAINS.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenFor Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Boston
tral part, where least motion is^felt.
Elec- a ad
Arrive in
way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- j uston
7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
out. the lights being at tlie command of the
i ortlaml, 3.45 a. ra.
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
EASTERN DIVISION.
’Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
From Union Statiou for Saco, Conway Jane*
by steam.
r: on, Wolf boro, 0.00 a.
ni.;
Biddeford,
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A re- I ortsmouth,
Amesbnry, Newburyport, Saduction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- u in, Lvnn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. m., §1.00,
cept on the lowest rate.
t( 1.00 p. in. Arrive in Bo.<ton, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
Second Cabin—*To Liverpool, London and 4 15, 9.20 p. ra. Leave Boston, for Portland,
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25: return, $66.75 7 30, 9.00 a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
and $69.00.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
For Biddeford, 1'artsmouth, NewburyBelfast or Londonderry, including every reP L»rt, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ra., 1.00
quisite for lie voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher,
V ra. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. ra., 4.15 p. ni.
T eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ra., 7.00
For tickets or further information
P m.
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61x/a Exchange St
tDoes not run Mondays.
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York,
Montreal
8 )uth aud West.
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
)
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Boston.
*Western Divisiou from No. Berwick Sundays
»iy.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
rath and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union

of resident and non-resident owners, situated in the town of Standish aforesaid, for
the year 1895, committed to me for collection for said town on the
eighth
day of
remain unpaid; and notice is
June, 1895,
hereby given that if said taxes with interest
and charges
are
not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to
necessary
pay the amount due there-

December 7, 18%:
Name of
Owner.

■

STREET.

0F_PKEBLE

•cal

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Got. 12th, until
v
further notice, will leave Franklin "Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.80 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. in.
Bath 11.15 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth-

Unpaid taxes on lands of resident
and
non-resident owners, situated in the town
of Standish in the County of Cumberland,
for the year 1895.
The following list of taxes on real estate

W

1

R.

R.

t>n and
after Knndsy, October 4
1896
’assenger trains will Leave Portland:
for
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer .1 anctloiv
Nssqes, Windham and Kppliij? at 7.39 v.
m. and 12-30 p. m.
for Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. KL and 12.3G p. in.
for Rochester. Spring-vale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 12.30 ana

Lgeut, Portland. Me.

acres

1 75

ROCHESTER

STATION FOOT

STEAMER SALACIA.

Charles

bounds containing

more

STATE

mon’s,

easterly line of said lot. thence on
said
line 24 rods to said brook,

thence on
mentioned

—

For Batli, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasset!.

320 CONCRESS ST.
___je2m.w&fr,tf

York’s Corner,

....

degrees

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO.

geo.Tfry[

1 50

Also part of lots 80 and 87, division
7, beginning at the brook on the
westerly side of the Shaker road
running southerly, on said road,
thence south 62

PRICE, $1.00,

and lot appurtenant thereto, on the
Portland Road and adjoining for-

4 60

77, division 7,
more or less,

mivau

Four 0unc9s.

and connected therewith, bounded
N. E. by road from Sebago Lake
to Windham; S. E. by land of Portland Water Co.; S. W. by land of
Wm. H. Shackford; N. W. by road
leading from White Rock to boat
landing and land of Wm, S. Hans-

56 acres
Also
lot of land formerly owned
Daniel Holland, lot 89, division

7 I'nntninirur Rl!

Compaotly, Weight Complete

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham
mocks, etc. Indispensable tor travellers anc

Chadbourne
jamin
homestead
buildings with the land appurtenant thereto and laying adjacent to

less.

owned

lot

containing

by

Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S9 State St.. Fislto Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtt

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIK

LIGHT,

M.

buildings thereon formerly owned
by Elizabeth Sawyer,
or owner unMerrill, George G.,
known.
Land
formely owned by
Daniel Holland, being lot 78,division
7, containing 56 acres, more or less,
Also lot
of land formerly owned
by Daniel Holland, lot 58, division.^,
Daniel Holland,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street WhsrL Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nsurance one-half tne rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
ioninv '«lon.
Round Trip 818-00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,

Steamers

more or less.
of intervale
formerly owned by Charles P. Jor-

iuggles, Lorenzo S.—Lot

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.,
From Boston every

less.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
a. m,
for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. in. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, Soutli Bristol and East
Boo h bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Hoad. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

COMFORTABLE,

6 OC

2 70

Worcester Lins

WTLMD k

7.15

STRONG

William F. Chadbourne.
Land near
Chadboume’s Landing,
formerly
owned by the late William T. Chad-

Bailey;

one

Levans, Charles H.-Lot of land formerly
owned by Daniel Holland, containing

30th, sch Fred Roesner, Rogers, Boston.

son,

the

thence southwesterly by said Bailey
land to the Gray line; thence northwesterly by the line of said town of Gray to
point of beginning, containing 12 acres*

Florence,

Kingston. Ja. Oet 28, sen Jennie F Wil-

as

•

CONVENIENT,

Residents. Description

lows: beginning two rods and eleven
links southeast of a stone set in the
Gray Road; thence northeasterly parallel with the line of the lot 68 rods;
thence south nine degrees east to land

for

ley, Anderson. Wilmington, NC.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 26th, sch Sarah

2 00

Deeds, Book 488, Page 487,
1 00
Lunt, Fied T.—Lot of land containing 37
acres more or less,with buildings thereon, it being a part of Lot 57, Div. 2,

for Allvns Point.

Foreitm

50

40 acres, more or less, and described as
follows, viz: beginning at the northwest
corner of the lot adjoining land of S. H.
6 A. C. Chandler, thence running on the
line of said Chandler’s land to the
brook; thence on the line of the brook
to the land of William Witham, Jr.;
thence on the line of said Witham’s land
to land of one Chandler; thence by the
line of said Chandler’s laud to one
Small, to point begun at; being a part
of Lot 60, Div. 3, being the same premises conveyed to Amos Bachelder and
Samuel A. Boardman by William Witham, by deed dated July 8th, 1882 recorded in the Cumberland Registry of

SOth, sch Nellie
Morse. Goldthwaite, Rockport for Morehead
City, and sld 31st.
Sld 31st. sob Belle Wooster, from Philadelphia

Cfd

0(

A/1

1

Kingsbury. Martin H.—Land formerly
owned by William Witham, containing

for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater

IMPORTED

and(

the southeast by land of said Clark
and Charles M. Morgan; on the northwest and southwest by Royals River,
containing 32 acres more or less; formerly owned by John Wells.and Benjamin Morse,
Haskell, Abigail—Lot of land, part of Lot
15, Div. 6, containing 13 acres, formerly owned by William Haskell,
Harmon, Mrs. Susan, hrs—The farm she
formerly occupied, containing 50 acres,
with the buildings thereon,

Schuylkill,

sch

•

Collector’s Notice and Advertisement ol
Sale of Lauds of Resident and Non-Resident Owners.
1

Portland &

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

,6C

on

Tampa.

Newburvport.
WASHINGTON, DC—Ar SOtb,
Wormell. -Port Spain.

OC

30 acres,

to Oct

Notice to Mariners.
Office C. s. Light House
Inspector, )
First Distru t,
>
Portland. Me., Nov 2, 1890. )
[Little Harbor, N II.]
Notice is hereby given that the black spar
buoy off Irost Point, Little Harbor. N. II.. re,rel)0rted out of position, was replaced
?? o?
2

2 8t

formerly

Alfred Y.—The farm

0(

Field, Edwin F.—The homestead farm,
with the buildings thereon, containing

FEHNANDINA—Ar 30th, sch Bertha WarnRumrtll, St John, PR.
JACKSONVILLE-SUi SOth, schs J B Holden, Haskell, ltondout; Florence Leland, Pressey, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 81st, schs Chas P Nottman,
Jewett, Portland; Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, do;
Fostlna, Pbilbrook, Boston; Alice Holbrook,
Ellis, Philadelphia.
Sld fm Hampton Roads 30th, sch Geo A McFadden, east.
NOBSK A—Passed east 31st, steamer Maverick. from Bayonnefor Portland.
PENSACOLA—Ar 80th, barque Virginia, Pettigrew. Rio Janeiro.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, BChs L A PlumLavluia M Snow,
mer, Howes, Kennebec ;
Hinckley, Somes Sound; Nellie Champion, Kendall, Salem.
Cld 3oth, tug Carbonero, Portland, with barge

and after Monday, Oct. 26, will
leave Portland.
SHXLIVaN, Oct 30—Ar, aciis Mollie Rhodes, For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
an(l
Return—Leave
(Porters), 6.50a.m.,
i[Howell Leeds, from Saco; Mary C Stew- So. Freeport. 7Freeport,
a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m.,
art, Bickford, Kennebunkport; CB Wood,stanFor
and
ley.
fiarpswell Centre, (Tuesdays and SaturBiUow, Strout, Bostou; Mail, Martin,
Bar Harbor.
days only) at 2. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.m.
U S Marshal Smith libelled the schr Mail and For CJiebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
p. in.
placed a keeper on board, in the interest of
Rockland parties, their claim
above landings, 7.46 a. m.
being for repairs Return—Leave
to the amount of about
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. in.
$200,
Return—8.15 a. m..
oct!7tfE. R. NORTON. Manager.
exchange dispatches
28th, ship Reaper.
Young, New York, (ordered to Batavia.)
Pierre
Oct
Arj1 ©iNew York. 28th, sch Mabel Hooper,
Hooper,

2

and occupied by William P.
Eveleth, containing 110 acres, with the
10 OC
buildings thereon,
Eveleth, Samuel T.—The James Eveleth
place, formerly owned by George Ballentine, containing 6 acres, with the
1 7E
buildings thereon,
Poster, Horace C.—Lot of land formerly
owned by Armstrong Webster, containowned

er,

from our correspondents.

vCl

Carpenter,

Bangor and West Haven. Ct.
FALL RIVER—Ar 30th. sch Ella Mav, from
Rockport.
GALVESTON—Cld SOth, sch Warren Adams,

fred Kace.
Sch Golden

Anjer prior

—

Steamboat Qo

Boothbay

*

buildings

DIREQT STEAMSHIP LINE.

B Coyle.

Interest a
Charges.

place he formerly
occupied, containing 14 acres, with the
8 6 Ot
thereon.
Cheney, Charles J—Lot of Intervale land,
or
,6(
more
less,
containing 2 acres,
Cotton, Albion, hrs—Part of Lot 15, Din.
.61
6, containing 5 acres, more or less,
Cotton, Albion, hrs—Lot of laud formerly
owned by Ames Sawyer, containiug
.61
acres, more or less.

more or less, formerly owned
by Mrs. Hannah Strout,
Goss, Dyer E.—The stone quarry formerly owned by Mittimore Watts,
W Saulsbury. Harky, do.
Isaac E.—Lot of land bounded
BATH—Sld Both, schs C A Hunt, tor Middle- Hayes,
on the northeast by George H. Clark;
ton, Ct; Break of Day, Boston; Joua Coane, for

Cleared.

Ar at

Name of
Owner Description of Property.

31.

SteamshiplCottage City, Bennett, New York—

Includlni

Portland and

RAILROADS.

L --<w* --.-- j Steamer
Enterprise

Buck,-Addison—The

Dnsf framnn

....

Gus, Calais for Providence
May, Fernald, Gouldsboro.
Sch Maud Muller, Ashing, with 65,000 lbs fish:
A Rowe, do.

Saiacia, Oliver,

following

31st, sch Chas S Glldden, Tampico.
BANGOR—At 31bi, brl8 Katahdln, Leathers,
Port Reading.
Ar 30th, schs Ida Hudson, Bishop. Portland.
Cld 30th, schs Edw Stewart. Kent,New York:

Ar at

Sch

Gloucester,

Sld

......

NEWS

of

TT*e*ld®ot

Domestic Forts.
YORK—Ar SOth, soils oas A Garfield,
Emery. Trinidad; Linah C Kaminski, Kay, Feruandina; Caroline C Foss Crabtree, FernauUina; Jordan L Mott, Sneed, Rockland; Samos,
Handy. Kennebec ; Jessie Barlow, Barlow,
Long Cove.
Ar 31st, ships Gov ltobie, Nichols, Hlogo via
Hong Kong June 21; Challenger. Gould, Junin;
schs Caroline C F'oss, Fernandina; Geo Bird,
Rockland; Sarah Eaton, Calais; Eugene Borda,
Hurricane Island; Charlotte W Miller, Saco
for Albany ;
Applilu & Amelia, Carver’s Harbor; Samos, Halloweil.
,Cld 3oth, sell Longfellow, Chase, Wilmington.
Sid 31st, ships Aryan, for Yokohama; Wm H
Macy, for San Francisco; schs Alice J Crabtree
for Jacksonville; Wm H Bailey, Norfolk; SP
Hitchcock. Havana.
Passed Hell Gaie. SOth, schs Sarah & Ellen,
Philadelphia for Portland; Annie E J Morse,
Crdoker, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar 31st. schs Susan N Pickering,
Haskell, Brunswick; Geo W Jewett, Nickerson,
New York; Maggie Todd, Coggswell. Menemsha Bight; Leading Breeze, ITnkham, Bangor:
J M Eaton, Pars ns, Rockport.
CM 31st, barqne Satnar, Forbes, New York,
to load for Port Natal; schs irving Leslie, Churchill, Portland and Stockton; Evle B Hall, Hall,
do and West Indies; S G Loud, Pierson. Savannah; May O,Neil. Watts, Fernandina; Elvira J
Ereneh, Kendrick, Philadelphia; Lizzie J Call,
Coleman, New York; Clara Donnell, Brcndldge,
Newport News.
Sid 31st, schs Clara A Donnell, Evle B Hall.
S G Loud, Irving Leslie, Elvira J French. W C
Norcross, and Laurel.
Passed Highland Light 31st, tug Wrestler,
with barze Henry Clay, from Philadelphia for
Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 3Cth, sch Anna Pendleton
Thomas, Noank: Almeda Wiley, Dodge, New
York; Sarah A Fuller, Brown, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar SOth, sch S G Haskell,
Richardson, Orchilla.

..

J

Notice and Advertisement o
and Non
La,1(ls of Resident
Owners.
onpatu taxes on lands ot resjd<mt and non-resi
aent owners situated In the town of Nev
In the county of Cumberland, fo.
the year 181)5.
T“E
list of taxes on real estate o
f'osldent and non-resident owners, situatec
m the
town of New Gloucester, aforesaid, for flu
ytar 1896, committed to me for collection to;
said town on the
twenty-first day of June
4885, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby givet
that if said taxes with interest and charges ari
not
previously paid, so much of the real estati
taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay tin
amount due therefor, lucluding interest anc
charges, will he sold without further notice, a
Public auction, at the Town House, In said town
on the first
Monday of December, 1896, at |
o’clock a. m.
Amount o
Tax Due
oale

dory.

cull Tnlnfa

|

Collector’*

NEW

Ar 3lat

STEAMERS.

.miscellasboct.

STATE OF MAINE.

Fishermen.
BUCKSPORT-Ar 28th, ach M B Stetson, fin
Grand Banks, with 24u0 qtls fish. Left here
Sopt 4 and bad 20 days good Ashing. Lost top-

P^rti.
Sld fm Cardiff Oet 30, brig HaTlllah, RichardMINIATURE ALMANAC
NOV. 2.
sou. Pernambuco.
Cid at Bneni'S Ayres Sept 25, sch Chas L Dava 00
Sunrises. 6 201..:
(...
gtl water
Sun sets. 4
y 3,, enport, Watts. Brunswick.
Ar at St Pierre Oct 7. sch Isaiah Hart, WllMoonrises-- 2 63|Hetght
9 6—89
Vpw Vnrlf via rSiinrl-jlniino

N

M1SCKLLAJTBOPS.

T

land.
Sch Annie
Sch Lizzie

Market.

Opening.

more

Sch E G Willard, Gilbert, Boston for Rock-

fexican

Portland,

market

SATURDAY, Oet.

Sugar, .common.....115V4
99fs
ugar, pfd..

't*»xiean

Cotton

quiet; Middling 7 l-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
firm; ('d ialing 7y«c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-daT
steady ; middlings 7 3-16e.

hundred
Holland, Nor 1-After a few
of theschr
empty casks are placed in the hold
her
Mary 15 H Dow, holes will be ont through
to run
coal
of
bottom large enough for cargo
out.
The vsssel is still in goode0'''1'!10"Beaufort, NC, Oct 30 Sell Julia Fowler,
Wolliliict. is off this place, dismasted, and drift>ng toward Hatteras; Tugs have gone in search
of lier.
Norfolk, Oct 30—Barque Henry A
ashore near Cape Henry, has been moved seaward about 30 feet.
New London. Oct 2o- Sell Maggie Abbott,
ashore at Watch Hill, is breaking up. Her
deckload has been landed.

Arrived.

jiiencan

ire

SAVANNAH—The

PORT OF

{

(

steady;

middlin 7c.

MARINE

The following are the 1 test closing quotat ons of stocks at Boston:
I [exican Central 4s. 64
^ .tchisou, Top.jSz banta Ee. R. 14%
1 loston & Maine.158
do
.162 Vi
pfd
Iaine Central.
luion Pacific.
9%
k Lmeriean Bell.203%

■

was

kid.l 35@1 45.

New, good $16(q)$l6.
New, Lower grades $12@?14.
ye straw—$21A22 00.
\ at straw $o@$9 00.
Co flebrons. choice, bush 60c.
[* otatoes—Ar
otatoes, New York White 43«4oc.
bbl 86c@$l.
bweets,Norfolk
Jersey, 1 25.
^ pples, new
L bl 75c2$2 00.

I •liiladelphia &

ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
firm; middling 7^40.
CHARLESTON—Tue Cotton market to-day
NEW

was

..

PRODUCE.

1 )elaware

NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, and unchanged ;sales 287 bales ;mlddllng
uplands 7 l.i-16c; gull do 8 3-lGc.

FROM

Northern cream, choice. 20@21o,
crm. Western choice I8®20c.

V* ass.,

MarKflu

(By Telegraph.)
OCTOBER 30. 1898.

.......

.ambs,|6a7Vi.
logs, drcs8ed.cltjr, 6%e ^ 1b; country, 4c.
fat 15@16.
; urkeys,Northern, young,
urkeys, Western,iced «@10c.
( liickens, North, fres.h 13® 16c.
( bickens.Western,iced‘ 7i&8c.
owls. Northern, ll@13c.
1 "owls, Western,iced 7@8e,

, en

< orion

OCEAN

j

c.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 80*4c: No 1
White at SO1/* c. Corn—No 2 at 25V*c. Oats—
N o 2 White 21Vic. Rye—No 2 at 37.

bales

5acon,8%@10%c.

Boston mock

—bush.

LIVERPOOL, Oct.31, 1896.—Cotton market
firm, American middling at 4 17-32d; sales
10,000 bales, speculation and export 600

j ‘ork, long and short cut, & barrel. 11 OOt
*ork, light and hyy Dacas $10 00@11 00.
13 00.
} ‘ork. lean lends
tongues pork $14 60: do beef $24 p bbL
ieei. pickled, $7 0039 00.
! nouiders. corned and fresh 6c.
s boulders. smoKed, 7%.
] libs, fresh, 7%c.
lams, large and small, 10311 Vie.

lutter.
lutter,
Sutter.
lutter,
J iutter,

Push.

Shipment*—Flour 6,100 bbls: wheat 36,900
bush; corn 112.800 bushjoats 27,800 bueh.rye

108 7-16d for money and 108 7-16 for

higher.

*ork. salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6Vi.
•ausages, 7Vic.
; ausage meat. 7c.
.ard. tcs,6c; pails, 6Vi@6%c;lf,
J ieef steers. 6@8.

—

European Markets.
By Telegraph,
31. 1896.—Consols closed
LONDON, Oet.

MEATS.

1

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegram*.
OCTOBER 31. 1896
NEW YCRK—The Flour mantel'— receipts
packags;
33,801
exports 923 bbls and 16,709
sacks; sales 5,100 packages; unchanged, dull
and steady.
Wheat—receipts 109,025 busn; exports 15,994 bush, sales
bush: spot dull, firmer:No 2
Red fob 84y»c; No 1 Northern 81V* c.
221.400
bush; exports 42,000
Corn—receipts
bush; sales 16,000 bush, quiet, firm; No 2 at
307/8c elev, Sitae afloat.
Oats- receipts 230,400 bush; exports 10.000
bushjsa^s i«,000 Push; dull, Arm; No 2 at
22y2c;No 2 White at 26c.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
stead., quiet ;hard wheat spring patents quotable at 4_oo,a 4 35 in woo i; soft w heat patents 3 25 ®6 50; hard wheat bakers 2 9()®3 10
in sack :soft do at 2 2b@2 50; winter wheat in
wood 3 60^3 «0.
Wheat—No 2 spring
7iy«c; No 2 Red at 73*sfi476c. Corn—No 2
at 23%®24.
No 2 Oats—No 2 at 17*/*® 18c.
No 2 Rye <t 35y2c; No 2 Baney 36. No 1 Flaxseed at 71 y* ; Mess pork 7 10®7 16.
Lard at
4 30®4 32y2 ; short rib sides at_ 3 70®3 80.
Drysalted meats—shoulders 4 00i&4 26: short
clear sides 3 87Vfc<f?4 00.
Receipts—Flour, 8.000 bbls: wheat 89,000
bush: corn. 848 .oOO bush: oats. 382,600 buslu
ry- 16,900 bush barley. 113,000 buwh.
Shipments—Flour 13.500 bbls. wheat 27,300
bush: corn. 845,700 bush; oats|273,000 bush;
rye. 717 bush: barley 144,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged :patents at 4 00®4 16: extra fancy
3 66®3 76; fancy 3 003(3 10. Wheat higher:Oct
763/ac. Corn higher, Oct 22**c. uats higher.
Oct lcsVfe ; Pork—new 7 76: old 7 121/#. Lardprime steam at 4 07 V* choice at 4 16. Baconshoulders at 4ya ; extra short clear 4y* ; clear
4*8c; clear ribs at 45/8 ; clear sides 4%. Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 4; extra short at 4;
clear rib side* 4ys; clear sides at 4Vi.
Receipts—Flour 6,800 bbls; wheat 82.500
bu*h;|corn 146,000 bush; oats 37,40u busn.rye

was

BOSTON, Oct. 30, 1896.—The following
D-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..’

r

..

Naval Stores.
henna.25*30
t anarv seed.
4@5 Tar 19 bbl. ..2 7503 CO
Cardamons 1 0001 76 Coal tar... .6 00*6 25
boda. by-carb3% *6*4 Pitch.2 75*3 00
Wil. Pitch. .2 75*3 00
nnhur.2% n2‘i IKosln.3 00*4 00
Sugar iead.20*22 Tupentine. gal.. 5 <4.1
Wh te wax... .60*66 Oakum...
7
@8
1 It ol blue_e'*8l
OIL

1Q1

\4s oons. mtg... .101% 102%
*
108
“g6s, 1900, extens'ni06
'ortiand & Ogd’ggCs. 1900. IstmfcglOS
108
ortiand Water Co's 6s, 1899.. ..103
106

..

Nor.Cod!iver2 600275 I Ingot11012
American do $l@i 251 Tip—
Lemon.1 762 266tStraits..
16%@16%
Olive.1 0002 60) Kngltsn.
Peppt.300*3 26 Cliar. L Co..
@6 50
@7 26
Wimergreenl 6@2 0olchar. 1. X..
Potass Dr’mde. 466,47‘Terne.600*8 50
Chlorate.24o28i 4ntlmouy...
12014
Iodide.2 ~8.i3 m {C-k*- .47606 00
Quicksilver.
TOsSOlspelter.... 4 60*465
Quinine...33 @95
isoMe.Vfcx- 12
@14
Nalls.
Rheuoarb. rt,76c@l 60
Kt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
wire.. 2 95a3 06
Saltpetre.8 @12

106
102
102
110
103

**

....

ahellac.46®50i Copper—
1ndigo.85c®$ 1114®48 com.... 003»15

;96
110
lu2

**

..ll 25® 11 60

vard. tcs ana
Apples.
1 25(gl 75
Vs bbl.pure 67/»fi£6
0 00
docom’nd. ov4>«6V2
Baldwins.. 1 25®1 50
paiis.compd 6“/* (®G VEvap
®7c
pails, pure 6V4®7V4
Lemons.
pure If
Messina
4 uo®5 00 Hams•. • •
llt&ll*
Maiori.... 4 00®7 00
oocov'rd
l3Va®l2
Oil.
I Oranges.
0 oo®0 00 Kerosene 120 ts
California.
9H
Jamaica... .3o0©3 25
Ligoma. 9*&
fourrento.
OOOj Centennial. 9%
Eggs.
1 Pratt’s Asi jai ..31V4

102
116
10
116
104

Belfast 68. I898.K. R. aid.103
Belfast 4s. M unlclpal..100
f alals 4s, 1901—1911
Refunding.. 100
.ewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal
103
.ewiston 4e. 1913. Municipal
101
aco4s. 1901. Municipal.100
i iaine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
7s. 1912. cons mtgl32
M104
“4% S

Naiives.bl 1 76@2 00 medium 10 25m>10 50
Spring Chickens 15®1G Beef—light-.9 00©9 6o
Turkevs, Wes. i7®18e heavy,.. 0 25®lo5o
Fowls....
lo®14c| BniestsVa'D# 5 75®

Eating....
Russets,

100

..101
102
122
ortland 6s. 1907.120
ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
107
’ortland 4s, 1913, Funding.1(|6
106
angor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.104
117
tangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
iatb 68.1898. R. K. aid.103
106
101
lath 68.1897. Municipal..100
iatb 4%8. 1907, Municipal.100
102

>

(>mons— Havana

100
116

RON DB

...

...

98
113
98
100
112

National

’ortland City 6s, ll»-

18*21

Lin.—Large
.lava&Mnoha flneH
Snore
.4 oCuioOO
Molasses.
email do. .1 50® 2 76 Porto Rico.27®33
Pollock
.1 60® 2 50 Bar Dadoes.26®28
Haddock.. .1 50®2 oo Fancy.S3&35
Tea.
Bake.160&2 00

Portland stock Lit*
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Banners and
rnkers, 186 Middle street
STOCKS.
Far Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
anal National Bank.100
115
118
96
loo
nsco National Bank.100
3o
33
nmberlaud National Bank.. 40
90
(96
hapman National Bank.100

Bank.100
-lercnants’National Bank.. To
s ational Traders’ Bank.... 100
’ortland National Bank.... 100
ortland Trust Co.100
ortland 0a3 Company. 50
ortland Railroad CompanylOO
’ortland Water Co.100

Coffee.

Herrlng.box

Jan.
7 90
8 Oj

Hosing.

irsi

Corn, car
@ 86
Corn, nag lota..
@38
Meal, bag lota..
@36
■ers.ci ana st400®410 Oats, car lots
@3o
Patent SDine
do
new
26®27
Wneat... 40 9*6 00 Oats, bag lots
81*33
niicli. Btr’giii
Cotton Seec
roller.... 4 70*4 80
car lots. 00 00*21 00
clear do.. .4 4034 66
bag lots O000®23 00
BlLouls st’g;
Sackea Lit
4 75*4 86
roller...
car lots. 12 00 a 13 uO
clear do..445*466
baa lota. .813*14 00
nt’i wheat
Middlings. .814*16 00
patents. 4 85*5 00
bag ots. .S16ST17 00
Flslt.

17®-*

FORK.

PORTLAND. Oct.SI.
Central R. gR.—For Porimiscellaneous merciiauctisei lor

Receipts by

37®/*

Posing.

Jpenlng.

Railroad Keceiuts

I'Lid 227 cars
eonnecung roads 171

Oct.

Aug.

Jpenlng.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(F»v Telegram!»
recelms
Chicago, Oet, 81, 1896.^-CattIe
800;dull,nominal; common extra steers 3 40®
6 16; stockers and feeders M 2 60®3 66,cows
and bulls at 1 26©3 25; ealves at 2 76®6 00,
Texans 2 60@3 25; Western rangers at 2 25.u,
4 Oo.
Ifogs—receipts ll,000;firm, £c higher, heavy
packing and shipping lots at 3 2o«$8 45; common
tochofce mixed at 3 15fc3 62y2; choice
assorted 3 40@3,45; light 3 20®8 60; pigs 2 60
a‘d 4o.
Sheep—receipts 2,090: steadv; inferior to
choice at 1 76®8 25; iambs at 2 76®4 40.

»w

x^x~

B

artland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

Oct* 5. ISJ&

R’j,

DKFALil'Kfc.A
8. SO

a.

M.& 1.15 1*. M.

From

Cn.uo

,->unio

Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucku310. Can
Dix field
and Kumioid
Falla.
Als<
Koxbury, Byrou, Houghton, Bemis am
ilaugeley Lakes points via K. F. and K. L. K
tt.
8 SO a. m., 1.15 and
5.10 p. m. From Cm
Station lor Mechauio Falls and intermediate
stations.
ror

on.
or

between j
Portland and Rumford Fail*.

11 irougn passenger coaches

Station,

T irouk'u tickets on sale l'or all pon.
on I'. & U.
F. K»y. 41so for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine,
L. LOVEJOS. Superintendent,
unl2 dlf
liumfy* Halls, Maim

R. C.
E.

THE

BRIEF

3P!RliJfc>&-

JOTTINGS.

IT
But

SliW

ADYEKTISEiUSitTS TODAY.
_

l'rank B. Clark.
Philip F. Turner.
Messenger’s Notice.
Atkinson Furnishing
Palmer Shoe Co.
\v'. E. Plummer.

mrdially Invited.
There will be a special meeting of the
at
Jeering City Counoii, November 8,

Co.

tabulating

p. ui., for

r.30

election

re-

turns.

AMUSEMENTS.

Saturday

Portland Theatre.
Willard Casino.

ate

April

was
than

damp aud
October.

like

mere

There

were

bright sunshine in the
nid-day hours, and then fog and later
>
little
rain. Sunday was
dlsagreedear skies aud

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will he found under
heir appropriate headson Page 6.

ble.

Thursday,
"Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup,
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
w ith perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 ctt.
a bottle.

Simply

a

The regular weekly social will be held
of the Young
Women’s
I it the rooms
Jhristian Association Monday
evening
November 2nd. All young women are

Owen. Moore Si Co.
J. K. Libby.
Eastman Bi os. & Bancroft,

WAS

November 26th

will]

be

ob-

MURDER.

NO

Arabian

Little

Family

Jar.

OWEN, MOORE &

as

abont four o’olock,
there was a dense
crowd gathered
In
front of the tall four story block, corner
of Silver and Fore streets, and a report
went from lip to lip that an Arabian had
killed a countryman, and out him nearly
to pieces. Officers Frank and Morse were
on the spot almost immediately, and also

reporter for the PRESS), and made a
quick run Into the upper story of the
Here were men and some n
building.
jabbering Arabic as fast as their tongues
oould wag. There was nu bleeding oorpse
about, but one man’s countenance looked
rather shady.
The patrol came
down

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

weather today

The

likely
fair-

Portland.

a

in celebration of the feast of All Here the wife of one of them and some
saints.
friends gathered to try aud get the men
the New released.
The quarterly meeting of
They claimed that the men
England Veteran Firemen’s League will were relations, that It was merely a little
in- family
ae held next Thursday at Boston
jar In which one of the men hit
The the other over the nose with a
stead of Tuesday, eleotlon
day.
broomielegates from the Portland Veteran stick. Deputy Hartnett thought he had
Firemen’s Association are Messrs. Cum- better keep the men over night and
let

grand

a

with

from, each

At

of

Ellza-

A

Building

Which

People

of

big

One

of

at

a

glass Tumblers,

390

at 31c, been

Pots,

Fifty fancy bamboo
Jardiniere Stands, at 39c,

silver
es,

plate

Butter Dish.

handsomely engraved,

nn

of
the
government. In
tbe elections four years
ago, Mr. Reed said tbe people failed to
show their usual common
He
sense.
criticised the Wilson bill, holding that
the Democratic tariff legislation and a
bad administartion were responsible for
much of tbe hard times.
Said he: "We
never refer to that as the crime of ’92.’’
Mr. Reed declared that the Democratic
party had been incapable of running the
.business of the government because that
party is controlled by men who are not
business men.
He acknowledged that
he disliked to discuss the silver question,
a
few
for after
months’ study it seemed
so trivial to him that lie wondered
how
people ever took such interest In It.

referring

to to

Coal Sheds Burned at Providence

Pro videnoe, November 1.—The coal short
by the Now York,New Haven and
Hartford railroad in the Charles street
freight ymd, was partly destroyed hr
tiro early this evening, involving with
tbe damage to' contents and neighboring
rolling stock a total loss of $15,000. Tbe
loss is probably covered by insurance.
In tbe coal shod were some 1500 tons of
soft coal. The shed is practically ruined,
Dearly all tbe coal destroyed, one caboose
consumed, four others uartly burned and
a
number of
passenger oars
badly
scorched. The origin of the tire was
owned

probably incendiary.
the series of libel suits
of municipal politics was
begun Saturday by tbe serving of papers
in behalf of Mayor George W. Greene of
Woonsocket, K, I., on State Senator
Charles U. Francis, treasurer of
the
Woonsocket Reporter company for alleged
libel printed in the Reporter.
Mayor
Greene claims $20,000 damages.
Another

growing

in

the

Cathedral

of the Immaculate

All Saints.
Tbe

Governor is preparing the usual
proclamation that Thursday, November
kith, will be observed as Thanksgiving

an

Attack

of

Croup.

speaking of this much dreaded disease, Mr. C. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge,
Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is
troubled frequently during tbe winter
months witli croupy affections. Whenever the first symptoms occur,
my wife
gives her Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
ami the result is always prompt and satisfactory.” This remedy is used by thousands of mothers throughout the United
otat.es, also in raaDy foreign countries,
and always witli perfect success. It is
only necessary to give it freely when the
child becomes hoarse, or as. soon as the
croupy cough appears, and all symptoms
For sale at 25
of croup will disappear.
and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel, and by Landers &
Babbidge, 17 Monument Sou are.

non

eral result.
auotber wellSaturday
known Portland man announced that he
had $100(1 which he naa willing to bet
on
McKinley, giving odds at 3 to 1, and
plaoing the money in amounts to suit
bis opponents.
One bet made Saturday
was $300 to $100 on McKinley.

SHIP

-0t.lv

■':

in,
to

In tbe United States conrt Saturday
Judge Webb gave a hearing in tbe oase
of Sprague vs. Steamer Phillip
Eaton,
to recover damages alleged to bave been
caused in towage in Sullivan River in
Geo. E. Blid appeared for
July, 1895.
claimant, and Benjamin Thompson for

_

rilla,

“

SarsapaTalk,” and

MB

■ ■

I

I

libellant.
Comrades of Tbatoher Post, No. til,
G. A. R., are reminded uf the inspection
to be held this evening by Past
Commander Grubara of Westbrook. A campfire will be held at tbe close of tbe meet-

ing.

Sarsaparilla does, that

cil of Bar Mills. The Council will be
open at T o'clock. Supper will be served.

Tells the Story.
All advertisements of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla
itself, are honest.
We have never deceived the
public, and
this with its superlative medicinal
merit,
is why the people have
abiding confidence
in it, and buy Hood’s
almost

Sarsaparilla

to the exclusion of all others.
Harbor Notes.

The harbor

quiet and placid
Sunday as we can ever recall it. There
seemed to be little
or nothing stirring.
The oil steamer Maverick arrived with
oil for tbe lighthouses.
Tbe Hattie Maud and Mary E. Hagan
arrived with good fares of fish.
was

a

Storms Predicted for

November.

November 1.—Novemboi
the North Atlantic ocean promises to
be dangerous for navigation. According
to the offlolal forecast for the
current
month, issued by tbe naval hydrographic
offioe, frequent gales will be enoountered
between the New England coast
and
British Isles as far south as the
40th
parallel, and betweeu the latitude 25
north and 40 north and east of longitude
10 west, will he occasional gales, some of
which may be quite severe.
A fog will
prevail on tbe Grand Banks at Intervals
also
east
of
New England to
inly;
the
iOtb ineridau. Some icebergs will appear
in tbe vicinity of
Belle Isle,
probably
lone south of the 50th naralleL
Washington,

on

Customers Want Hood’s.
“

We order Hood’s Sarsaparilla in
large
quantities and it is the only blood purifier
which a druggist can buy in
large quantities without risk. It is selling
very rapidly
and customers who buy it once are sure
to call for Hood’s the next time. We believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla must
possess
true merit in order to retain its
popularity. Its sales exceed all similar preparations and its praises are often heard."
L. Sommer & Son,
Thousands of

Springfield, Illinois.

druggists say

the same.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

effects

at

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

One lot of

heavy cotton Nightgowns, tucked
yoke, trimmed with
hemstiched ruffle, at
67c,
marked down

from

UNDERWEAR COUNTER

lot

French

(Knitted)

genuine

Balbriggan

dervests,
ribbed

of

$1.

Un-

high neck,

sleeves,

at 44c.

marked down from
.—sizes 26 to 34,
At

same

counter

a

88c
lot of

heavy merino Vests and
Pantalettes, for children,
sizes

20

to 34, to

go at
25c to 49c, been 35c and
70c.

SKIRTS

COUNTER.

One lot of

Underskirts,

flannelette
extra

ity, good styles1
worth

at

qual25c,

39.

69c, marked
down from $1—one of
the greatest values this

one

snd

a

Ties,

Gloves,
25c and 38c.

'RIMMING S COUNTER.

Fntir

silk

marked down from

50c.
size

One lot of

large

hemstiched,

the

at

half
Monday.

$3,

eight

be

for

42c,
boys
to fourteen years.

lined,

of

Half-hose,

cotton

Also

heel

small

a

Pants,

lot

of

Bicycle

at

Tow-

1

IA CKIN TOSHES

els, knotted fringe, colored

and

white
hemstitched

plain

borders,
and

open-work,

to go at

35c, marked down

from

50c.

One

lot

sizes,

at

ed

down

and

$2.19.

$1.50, markfrom $1.92

STATIONERY COUNTER.

goods,

25c

to go

at two for 25c to-morrow
RIBBONS COUNTER

One

lot

of

lengths

short
of summer Rib-

bons,

from

one to

two

and three yards in a
to be closed out at

piece
10c a

vard to-morrow, been

onr

to 6oc.

One

One

lot of

the

new

Shields,

odorless

and

rubberless, three sizes,

at

15c, 17c, and 19c to-morrow, other days 19c,
22c

and 25c.

ported

genuine
Haircloth,

im18

inches
wide at
22c,
marked down from 28c.
hosiery counter.

One lot of women’s

commer-

three

at

At same
lot of colored

counter,
Oil Pictures, stretched
a

on

canvas,

of

subjects,

variety

great
at

25c.

satin duchess.
The kind that French modistes call “satin mirror” because of the
Crush it in
gloss of it.
your hand with your eyes shut and

Black
say it
soft is it.

wide.
Three

3 'OILET GOODS COUNTER.

ouap,

three

cakes.

iuc

lot of

a

DOX,

Ypsilanti

Washing Compound, for
washing woolen goods
without
a

shrinking,

at

7c

Toilet

lot of

Tappan’s
Water, in fancy

IABERDASHER Y COUNTER.

grades—75c, 98c,

Lawn

lot of

Bows,

at

full-dress
three for

25c.

weight

mere

Hosiery, high spliced

black cash-

heels and double soles,

at

value,

The

only terms

Monday Sales
and no

at these

are

that every Portland
should attend.
Four

lots.
I.

Fine, firm, seamless,

$1.12 1-2.

at top.

We’ll match the 76c one against any dollar
one between here and
sunsetting.

3 inch hem
ironed. 2 1-4x2 1-2
39c each

Dry

yards,
II.

Lockwood sheets 90x81 inches, 3
satin.
inch hem at top,
45c
to these
III.
High Priestesses of Fashion
Lockwood 90x72 inch,
40o
than any substance we know of
IV.
Thfl tPYflirO lo ar»ff olootir* V*nt -fi
Lockwood 90x63 inch,
37 l-2o
The patterns are
ultra-charming; They are torn off and so will Iron
brocade
There’s more style

Black

even.

gome are

as

vine, others

sprawling as a pumpkin
are prim, pert,
precise.
79c, $1.00, 1.50

LINENS. This Monwill
be memorable beday
cause of this
Special Damask

TABLE

Sale.
The goods came from an
POPLIN. Black. The
silk and wool kind that de- stocked Importer at but little
lighted the dames and dam- than half price because the

MOIRE

over-

more

pieces

sels twenty years ago.
They’ve
come back to us with a
pretty polka
dot added.

short.

are

Hi.so
ones

$2.00

are,

^^

ASH MERE PEERLESS”
Oar very exclusive own.
Made for us, or rather
made for you, our constituents.
With every yard of “Cashmere Peerless” Silk we give our signed warrant for wear.
“Cashmere Peerless” is the family
There are six individual
name.
weaves in the family.

FIN k finish choice
patterns, 60c and 50o kind.

EXTRA

39c
Three whole pieces (not short
satin finish, $1.00, 89c and
P5c kind,
50c

Gros Grain,
Taffeta.
Bodice Llning.

Satin Rhadame,
Satin Duchess,
Beau de Sole,

engthj,

ILLUMINATED SILK
with its gleaming drapery of Evening Silks, catches

5 pieces, 72 inches wide,
Very flue and new patterns.
7 pieces, 68 inch Damask,

THE

most

cash

exchanges.

2

lookers catch

their breath at the sight.
These are the kind that

by the

light

we

pieces,

$2.75

must be

quality,

Damask,
at

at

S9e
double
$1.25.
$1.50

PATTERN

great Bargain.
33
cloths, 8x10

13.00 kind,

rind,

set

12

rind,

75c, 81.00, 1.25, 1,50
■

to

at

19 cloths,

stay-at-home designs.
go from
75c

at

cloths, 8x12

rind,

^■HEY ARE BROCADES of a
Q high order, wandering irres-

ones

4

$2.25

8x10

cloths, 8x10 quarters,
at

cloths,

are the
These halfbarbaric beauties
capture
women’s admiration as do old Moslem prayer rugs with the fringe
chawed off, or Oriental tapestries.
These Tinsels are for Waists and

(

Trimmings.

| he

Sapphire with gold.

Plain White Satin for weddings,
$1.00 to 2.25

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,

$2.50
$4 00
jo.75

8x14 quarters,$5.00 kind,
$3.00
a

Towel story this

afternoon.

These

Pink with gold.
Black with red.

quarters, $3.75

Great variety ot patterns.

frenzy.

White with white.
Heliotrope with gokl.i*

qarters,
$1.98
quarters, $3.50
$2.25

at

There’ll be
SILKS.

TABLE CLOTHS

at

3

TINSEL

69o

4

slur 'at the

The white

72 inch

satin, $2.25 and 2.00 kind,

warmed-over” electric
top of this colThe artificial light tempers
umn.
and tones the color.
seen

newest

One

today

inches

olute patterns, also the

package.
One

From

glove kid, housekeeper

French

Twenty-seven

every eye, and

One lot of Dr. Ludwig’s Buttermilk Toilet
ai

was

blanket talk to
Sheet lore is only half a step*
There’ll be a sheet sale here

room

me-

dium

39c, Great

Two Blankets for 48c.
bottom round ol our Blanket lad916.50 1b the top one.

48c Is the

der.

corrugated bottles, with
glass stoppers, at 21c.

LININGS COUNTER.

One lot of

of

Envelopes,
packs for 10c.

One

Dress

guaranteed

lot

cial

NOTIONS COUNTER

‘‘Monto”

Blessed

of children’s

fancy Mackintoshes, Instyle, long cape,

One lot of men’s pure
linen hemstitched Hand-

borders,

t

is
HOEVER GLANCES in a
daylight
when one is shopping tor
our
Congress street winSilks.
dow number 1 will disthe
Not
luke warm, warmed cover a Blanket Surprise.
Great
over
of
daylight gas or electric lights. warm Blankets, some are gray, some
Here you see silks under the pure, tan color, some all white
except the
white solar light. One-hundred-per- border.
Price for a pair,
cent-sunshine.
48(j

wedding bells.
The all silk

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

colored

of the Silk-worm!
He’s making a
of himself, but is
slacking no
part
qualities. Silk spinner, silk
silk
weaver,
dyer show on our counters the result of their
triple alliance*

mothers

COUNTER.

verness

all

This limit is to prevent dealers buying them up

Remind us of the stuffs in which our grandwalked up church aisles to the tune of

trr-

damask and huck

customer-

glorious Butter-fly
RE-NAIS-SANCE
nf J1'8 ,rl5lustrial

and

$1.25, marked
down from #1,94—sizes
32 to 36.

fine

one

19c, mark,

black wool serge

yard,

of

seUagalu!0t

ed down from 25c.

LINENS CO UNI ER

An assorted lot

to

at

5 cents

IO cents.

Ulan fiva to

m°ra

today

_

black, fleece

high spliced
double sole, at

at 12 1.2c a

“Bargaln-apolis

Shetland

heavy

A lot

18c and 20c.

en

at

IOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

One lot of butter-co lor
Point Venice Lace In-

serting,

Regular price

Balbriggaa

at

ers,

LACES COUNTER.

This faithful little
servant’s Whisk is clean and
without any fuss or bragging. Two hundred and
eighty-eight of them go onto

so

Merino Shirts and Draw-

prices

price.

you’d

Suits,

boys’

to go at

FOR

heavy Jer-

Also small odd lots of

COUNTER.

marked

(Men's.)

$1.36,
marked down from $1.75.

Dressing Table Sets,
selling
to

at

sey
Union

which have been

$1.48

dresses,

cloaks

ribbed

One lot of fancy ruffled and
embroidered

at

for

One lot of

23c.
EMBROIDERIES

Loops,

cilL*

1 TNDERWEAR COUNTER.

white China Silk Handkerchiefs, one inch bor-

ders,

sf-vlpc

and
8c and nc,
marked down from 12c
and 17c.

qual25c,

at 19c, been

mere

womens

at

ever

lot of ladies’ black cash-

Dressing

white

has

'

THIS is the day on
which we promised to
sell youThree Hundred
—minus
twelve—ten
inch
Whisk
Clothes
Brushes
(wire wound) at exactly half

at

offered.

fancy flannel-

of

blue and

regular

89c, marked down from
$1.25—sizes 18 to 25.

One

women’s

kerchiefs,

$1.25.

fancy Dresden
With Hood’s

been 62c

One lot of fine, extra
jng waist Corsets,

•••

Sales
show that this mediB d I ■%.
cine has enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than any
other proprietary medicine. This is because it possesses greater medicinal merit
and produces greater cures thau any other.
It is not what we say, but what Hood’s

Martha Washington Council, Daughters of Liberty, will entertain at their
council chamber this evening Friendship
Council of Lewiston, Star of Liberty
Council of Westbrook,and Viotoria Coun-

to go at 10c,

CORSETS COUNTER.

lay.

out

flow to Ward 0:f

In

At

Conception yesterday there was a solemn
high mass in celebration of the feast oi

fancy
embroidery
design
silks, body

half to two

a

Windsor

Japanese

Crape
quins, fringed,

reds,

to

In connection with this
sale we will sell a small

ity

fancy

management

1

dark tans and

Coats, for children

One lot of extra

lengths,

8

department

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

fancy
6-yard

25c-sizes

COUNTER.

Gloves,

ettes, at 67c,marked down
from 89c.

cherry mahogany

been

20c

( LOVES

same

Saques,

Morrill’s

i8c,

at

counter.a small
of
lot
eider down short

of

$1.36—this is about
half the regular price.
at

bargain.

four

Stockings

A lot of men’s heavy
do g skin
walking

half years, at $1.19, marked down from $2.
In same section, a lot

quadruple

DRAPERIES ROOM.
Will Not Miss.
bethjwas pounced upon by two unknown
11
Mills
about
tbe
men near
Rolling
court reporter, has been appointed
A lot of India Foot
by
In Deering on Sunday evening about
o’ulook Saturday
badly
evening and
Judge Putnam official stenographer of
the
lire and
Stools' to match
He made a desperate fight and 6.30 o’olook, an alarm
a
the Bering Sea Claims Commission,fsoon handled.
in overpowerng the -two and bright blaze iu the eky, called
many
to oonvene at Victoria,
British Colum- sncoeeded
we sold so
India
Seats
brought them to this "ity and landed people both of Deering and Portland to
bia.
Monill’a Corner, where the old tannery
at tbe station.
many of a few weeks ago,
The following were among those regis- them
crew were working at on Morrill street,
Mr.
the
While
lately need by
night
tered at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
at 32c,
Grand Trunk elevator, one of Marqnand for a faotory, and for several
C. B. Gardiner, S. J. Pease, H. C. Mo- the new
flames.
The
tbe derricks oollapsed, caused by the giv- years untenanted waa in
and white wood.
Kay, J. E. Stevenson, W. H. Rawley,
a guy rope.
Luckily no one firemen found no hydrant near, and oon
W. H. Simpson, Boston; D. T. Richard- ing away of
tented themselves with preventing an SILKS COUNTER.
was in] ured.
E. Falrweatber,
son, East Baldwin; C.
The
old
The Polios Relief
Association will out building from catching.
E. A. Carpenter, M. H. Rutledge, Mew
A lot of
silk
its present building was partly of briok but * the
clear about 11,100
from
York;J. 0. Willard, C. E. Bennett,
wooden portion, formerly saturated with
ball.
Waist
Patterns,
H.
C.
H.
Jersey City;
Jefferds, Chicago;
The match faotory
Mary Carsy, wbo broke her leg and oil, burned rapidly.
C. Emerson, Fall River; L. C. Hicks,
at $3 each, worth
nenr was unharmed.
Mew Bedford; M. O. Stone, H. C. White, was sent to tbe Greely hospital for treatThe building was bnilt about thirtyment, has died.
from $5 to $7.
Brooklyn; W. H. Mason, Salem.
of the five years ago by Charles Morrill. A man
The annual parish meeting
The following were among the arrivals
JEWELRY COUNTER.
Vanghan street M. E. church will be named Smith who livee in Massachusetts
at the Congress Square hotel yesterday:
held
the
but
the
One lot of full nickel
of
In
the
lecture
title,
held
tomorrow
recently
city
evening
J. E. Dairy tuple, A. F. Read, Montreal;
sold it for the taxes, about {42, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, Boston; J. room of tbe ohnrcb, at which the annual Doerinjt
American
Clocks, at 79c.
J. P. Colesworthy.
H. Smith, J. B. Reardon, D. R. Wood- election of officers will take place.
He had not perfected bis title, and does
The Iron beams for the roof of the
LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.
cock, G. S. Derby, J. M. Whitaker, T.
the not know whether there was any insurE. Williams, Boston; Miss Belle Boland basement of the new ehnrch of
ance.
there
was
not.
The
Three hundred housein
Probably
Sacred
Heart
were
placed
position
Lewiston; F. B. Wiggin, Saoo.
bntldlng has been a wreck for a long
Mr. H. L. Wingate has taken apart- Saturday.
hold Weather
Glasses,
Morrills
Tbe following case of contagious dis- time, and the good people of
ments at the Congress square hotel for
will be glad it is gone.
Men and boys
ease was reported Saturday: Raj Fallis,
thermometer
and
baromthe winter.
have frequented it to drink and
play
W. E. Mendel and A. R. Moore
and LI Munjoy street, scarlet fever.
eter
at
12c.
combined,
Today will be pay day in tbe olty de- poker.
wife spent Sunday at the
Congress
Tbe police have several times raided it. Great
partments.
hotel.
square
Saturday was the last discount day It is not known how the fire caught,
Mr. Reed at Santa Rosa.
for tbe payment of taxes; and
the City but it Is thougbt It may have been acci- NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.
dentally set by the members of the SunSanta Rosa, Cal., October 30. —Hon. Treasurer’s offloe was crowded.
One lot of
PilThomas B. Heed was greeted by a latge
The old and well-known fi'm of J. H. day card club.
audience here today at a small pavillion
Hamlen & Son has been changed into a
in
florentine
silk
lows,
I. M. C. A. Congress.
at Krunion Park, he paid a tribute to
Hamlen
Democrats who are aiding in the support corporation called the J. H.
The regular session of tbe Y. M. O. A.
cases and broad ruffle, at
of McKinley and opposing the Chicago & Son Co., with J. H.
Hamlen presibe held this evening
at
platform and ticket. He indulged in a lent, J. C. Hamlen treSsurer, and these congress will
•
$1.29.
which time the debate on the question
short review of the history and accomwith George M. Thomas, directors.
two,
plishments of the Republican party,
of the policy of Protection and its
tenOne lot of
the Department of
Public
Today
claiming that that party had made a
to promote the welfare of the peobetter average than any other party
Works will begin to tear up tbe old denoy
in
Mantle Lambreof this nation more than the polioy of
t.!:e history of the United States. With X'ukey’s
bridge, in preparation for tbe ple
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